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Rates

length

ot

SCHUMACHER,

J.

C.

Manufacturers

:iO:< CougrcMB Ml, Portland, IWc,
One door above Brown.
ial-’dtt

and Dealers in

Leather and
II. M

Ji It E WEB,

have removed to

(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)
Manatariurer of l.caihcr llclliug.
Alsu lor sale

Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace

Leather,

u

F. FllEEMAN &

W.

37

and BUBS,
SI I |!«y»r™. Hire.!.

RIVETS

Bf|.l3dtt

Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions,
No. 1 Clapp’n Block- fool €he»>luiit Street,
Deane.

SMITH A LOVt/IT,

lIoiMliu» Machine*, and Builder*’
Iron W ork €«eucrally,

febSMSm*

COLLI XS, JiLISS <t CO.,

Manufacturers and dealers iu

PRODUCE

Ranqes & Furnaces,
found in their

(Opjmsite the

Where they will be pleased to see all
customers and receive orders as usual.

1^'CaRli advances made

their former
auglidtf n

k STURTEVAMT,
GENERAL

CHASE, GRAIfl

Merchants,

W lilgory’H

Whurl.
HORTLAND, MS.

octlCdtl

Feh. 25.

mi:,
CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STREETS,
fell 11(1 tf
POBTLAND.

COR.

Nathan Cleaves.

Looking (Hasses, Mattresses,
Spring Beds, A

PEARSON,
Gold and Silver Plater
Manufacturer ot Silver Ware,
Temple Street, Jirst door from Congress Street
ME.

n

(Opposite

c.

Foot

LA ND.

GEO. S. NUTTING,

Counsellor

Law,

at

lua

no.

173

middle

ntrekt.

U lLlilAM A.

MAKER

Milliken & Co.,
Force
Wholesale Dry Goods, Warm,

Deering,

Danfortli

Dissolution of

31 COMMERCIAL STREET,
ang31<Mf
(*orllniid, Maine.

SHEPLEY

&

STROUT

OFFICE.
Post Office Building, 2d story; Entrance
SHEPLEY.

R.

change

Copartnership.

C. B. PETTENGILL will
under the si ylc ot

m i lAfdfli A*

49

Attorney

at

Copartnership Notice.
BUTLER is admitted
The firm will bo

CongrrNN

Tailors’

RANDALL,

In all its

PEBOIVAL BONNEY,

(Counsellor and

Attorney

at

Law,

Morton Bloch, Congress Street,
Two Doom above Preble IIoum-,
PORTLAND, ME.

uovl9

DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL
Importers and Jobbers

\ reside
F.

18

Free

R.

& 00..

PORTLAND

W. F. CHILLIES 4

No. 148
ocl

MR,

llOV9*G5dtf

Wholesale
JOHN

CO.,

WO. 1<» I'KKi: STREET, PORTLAND,
|P£r Particular attention given to Bankruptcy applications and proceedings under the new Bankrupt

(lounsellor and

Attorney

at

Congress.

0. W. GODDARD.

T. U.

Law,

McCOBB &

mcli6titf

PEMNY,
Hoyt's
PLAHT E R K 118,
STU000 AND MASTIU WORKERS,
Oak Street, belweou, Congress and Free
Sts.,
PORTLAND, MB.
Coloring, Whitcniagand White-Washing

DOWi .Jr.,

JAUNCKY COURT,
Wall Xlrirl,

New

-----

York City.

BSP’ComniisHioncr for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jml 9$ dt t

WM.

W.

WHIPPLE,

Wholesale Druggist,
MARKET

21

PORTLAND,

ang2

No.
FcbTeoilCm

No. 11

Olapp’s

dH

one

Chemists,
door above

FOBTLAND,

Brown,

DIE.

Compounding Physicians Prescriptions
Preparations of onr

I» one ol our
Usintr
own niaimufaclure, we are able to

Specialities.

1“

vouch lor their

We also keep on hand a lull supply of LUBIN’S
POWDER and SOAP. FANCY
EXTRACTS,
GOODS, Toilet Articles, Heed’s Liquid Dye Colors,
Wil-on’s Herbs. Marsh’s Celebrated Trusses and

Superiors, Patent Medicines, Hair Restorers,
gars Tobacco,
ArtiMtM* IffatrrialN, Ar., Ac.

Ci-

Jan 12—dim

Y. UOD8DOX,

<:

loop Skirt Mtinnfactiirer,
DEALER

English,

IN

French and

American Corsets,
Fancy Goods
LACES, HOSIERY, GLOVES,

AND
And all kind* of TRIMMINGS and Dress Buttons.
Han. 1-Knit Gcrum
Worst*,tGanuonU mtuie
to order.
BTV noon skirts made to order ipt
N®. <»CI«t|»|>*« Bloc k, CONGltKSS sfltFET

tebl3_PORTLAND, MK
WRIGHT d> CLARK,

DEKIiOIN

dtt

ami Distemper Colors. Also Hoiirc and Sign
Painters, Morton Block, two doors above Preble

House, Portland, Me.
BTWe are prepared
a
of Wall

to
and

design and
Ceiling

this

A’

day termed

I

A

ItlF.ltKILL,

Tlieir old friends and tlie
to call.

a

a

GENF.R4L HARDWARE,
At KING & DEXTER’S,

undersigned having

removed
street to their

The

Cooking

are

KNUINKEKINii.
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL * CO., have
made a lodgement s with All'. STEAD, an Architect
ol
slabJislted reputation, and will in future carry on
ParArchitecture w ith t heir business as Engineer
ties intending to build are invited to call at theii
office, No, 306 Congress street, and examine clevation> and plans ol
churches, banks, stores, blocks ol
huikhiigH, *c.
j 12

ALU

\F.

& Co. ”

“Richardson, Dyer
stand,
old

No. 143 Commercial Street.

PEEUIjENS,

execute every

Decorations, for

Churches. Public Buildings, Private Residence*,Halls,
&c. Gilding and Embossing on Glass.
Every description of Wood finishe* 1 in Wax and Oil Filling,
and iu Varnish or French Polish.
jal9d3in

A

241 COMM LUCIA I,
STREET,
Foot of Maple Street.
General Agent tor the Stale lor
W
.1 O II X R

Jl

Improved Uoofinq,
buildings
ol all kinds.

KOOF1NG

CAR and

1. Goods, GrorrrifN, Flour and Pro▼foieuM.
K. M. RICHARDSON,
J. W. DYER,
J. E. HANNA FORD.
Feb 2—d3m

%V.

We

of Copartnership

heretofore existing under the
ol CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is this
bv
mutual
consent. All persons linkidissolved
day
ng hills against, tin:'firm, arc requested to present
them lor payment, aud those indebted will please call

GOO DS!

T.

Has

Congress Street.

just received

FALIi

a

tine lot ot

GOODS

Snilalilc tor the season, which will lie made up in
the most thorough manner
sepllO—cod

CHiAKN.
sale by
lor

julWtl

O

R K 191 OVA Id

Casco National Bank will remove to, and bo
! prepared for business at their NEW BANKING
HOUSE on Middle Street, on Tuesuvy. Feb. 26th,
nrVHE

BEST MANUFACTORIES, amuiis them

can

sell a! the manufact urer’s

WEBB,
Merchant Tailor,

200 Al. imported and domestic Cigars
c. C. MITCHELL & SON.
17S Fore Street.

a

No.
Fel»12

W1H. G. TREMBLY.
dtf

to inform my friends and the public
happy that
J am now re-established at

generally

STAND,

a

new

ami elegant stock of

Goods

would respectfully solicit

A.

Business,
share of your

a

patronage,

Over Chadbourn & Kendall.

March 7—<12w

St.

Seminary.

Term ol this School for Young
rpHE SpringMisses
will commence
JL dies and
Motulmj, March 11.

La-

at No. 15, Preble Street.
MARY C. HALL, Principal,

particulars inquire

hid :'\\

Portland
Huron Hall,

Academy,

( Entrance

on

Free

Street.)

T>‘1Ys df :,n

anj ;lrf linmenl, received at any
in tile Term. Canicular attention paid to
ini.] Private pupils,
Terms iflO.OO
per Term ol ten
weeks,
*’■ n. ■ ii.icm. Prinripnl,
28 Hanover
St, r.U. Box 92T.

.!^e<;

1-

Pc1!kl3w

GO.

their NEW STORE

IVo. 1 iO Middle Street.
Mr. J. H.
1866.

Cries’ interest in the firm ceased Aug
fe 27d& wlm

HE MOV A

£.

O’DONNELL,

JAJIES

Counsellor at Law,
Notary Public A ConimiHuiourr of Hceiln,
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block,
COB. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
dtf
(Over Sawyer's Fruit Storm)

m

l

o

.a.

v

351

CIjIFI'ORD,
Counsellor
at
Law,
And Solicitor of PatcntM,
H.

W.

Removed to

Corner of Brown and (Jongress Streets,
dtf

BROWN'S NEW BLOCK.

ja!6

A. «fc S. E. S L» H US’ O
removed to their former place of business,
Oe.rau lusHi-aacr Ollier,
HAVE the
and Milk Street.
ebll Uliu
over

corner

Exchange
OCT

07-'

EIRE !

THE

B. P. SMITH & SON’S

Family School,

FOR
-»
TOPSHAM,

BOVS,
MAINE.

GOOD HOME SCHOOL for Boys, ensile senesby K. & P. R. R., twcnty-tivc iniicH from
Portland, nine miles from Bath. For Circular &c
*

-A. siblc

address the
feblC dJw

Principal,

_

_H.

A.

Globe and its adherents in
arc busy re-organizing the ReWe
have read over a number of
party.
speeches delivered at public meetings, and various newspaper articles, duly re-published in
the Globe, unucrcnonnous headings, to And
out. if possible, what the
ot the Reform
are, tint have failed to make any
patty
valuable, discovery. We perceive, indeed,that
it is considered very desirable to get the Toronto Globe party into power in the new
Confederacy. But, why ? What better is that party than the Toronto Leader party, or the party represented in Lower Canada by the Montreal Gazette? We thought that the hopes of
the great Reform party of Upper Canada had
attained fruition by the success of Confederain these Provinces
tion. The newspapers
which have been so long echoing the
Toronto
Globe have tried to make us believe that ill
the new Confederacy everything was to be so
pure, upright and just that there would he no
wrougs to make right, uo abuses to redress.
Is this alter all, a mistake? Were these organ* grinding out their soothing music to lull
u* asleep that we might the more uasily
fad
into the hands of Canada?
form

New

Photograph Rooms,
a

.“o7~iro

w

MERCHANT

SQUARE.

dtf

n

question of a ship canal from Georgian
Bay to Toronto, to connect the waters of Lakes
Huron am! Ontario, is being again agitated in
thtPi peipcial papers. The Globe and its eorreb)>ontAiAls urukitaUw to show its alter impracticability; that it will cost at least $50,000,000;
that the commerce that would seek it would
never pay the interest; that lew vessels of
1200 Ions would pay a toll of $1200 to save
days in a voyage irom Chicago lo Liver-

two

]M)ol,

and that with a clear

understanding of
the facts and difficulties iuthe ease no capitalist will invest a dollar in it, and. it is perfectly
ment.

Besides, it is asset ted that Lake Simcoe,
from which the canals both ways could alone
be ted, tlie descent towards Lake Huron being
about 175 feet, and towards Lake Ontario
neatly >f not quite 500 leet, is a shallow lake,
with small

feeders,

and in the season ot navi-

gation would soon be drained and fail to .yield
an adequate supply ol water lor the purposes
,.
required.
SAD PICTUJiE.

The Montreal Witness says:
London, C. \V., has been distinguished in
past times for a rowdy Mayor, who, notwithstanding tlie most outrageous conduct, wan a
favorite with the great majority of the electors,
and now it is distinguished by a rowdy mol), to

Which the city authorities ai d press seem to
This is a most melancholy
pay deference.
state of things; but it is only what might he
expected in a city where a number of the sons
of the first families arc so given over to intemperance and debauchery, that they have been
before the courts tor serious crimes. Loudon
is only reaping as it has sowed.
The Witness then

account of a
copies
mol) in London, gotten up in the interest ot free whiskey, which {set upon an in-

wm:

TAILOR,

cowardly

dividual named

Mason, who had informed

against same illegal sellers ofliqnor, and probably would have killed him had he not been
rescued by tlie energetic action of the Mayor.
He escaped with a tew cuts and bruises.
Great

complaints

OF

Angust 36,'1866.

HOLHJEN

Attorneys

dtf

n

A pEaBODY,

ami Counsellors at

Law,

Near
A. B.

HOLDEN.

the Court House.
sepStfn II. C. PEABODY.

Harris <€•

larity.
STH1KE.
of Montreal have struck
advance of twenty-five per cent, on

carpenters

an

their wages; and a very orderly and respects
hie procession of about a hundred ot the

craft passed along Great St. James street on
Saturday. The Witness says: “We know
not what their previous wages were, but we
are satisfied that nearly all trades and classes

greatly need

Waterhouse,

an

JOBBERS OF

Hats, Caps

FAST

Portland, Dec. 3d 1866.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Hats, caps, and Furs, have removed to their New

Store,

No.

12

It. HARRIS.

Exchange Street,
licit!

J. E.

WATERHOUSE.

IjIRBEY. litMurniire Agi-ulM,
at No 117 Commercial, corner ol
Exchange St. Home Otticc ol'New York: National
« Mice of Boston; Nai ragansel 11 Mice ol
Providence;
Putnam Office of 11 art lord: Standard Office ol Niw
\ oik, and other reliable offices. are represented
by
this aucncy.
F. W. Libbey.

_*John Dow._Jy25dtl

WOl'lCE.
H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers
and Coiuinission Merchants. Counting Room
over Find. National Bank, No. 23 Free
Htreet, second
filer

iyll

y-_

It! K It ON i:

•

tary Goods,

H
St.

ti

Jl| EKBIMi,

JA
Watches, Jewelry, Masonic
No 13 Free

Do; tier in
Regalia, and Mili-

street, Portland.

Gcy< r and Caleb
iyI2dtf
PACKARD, BookseU-r and Stationer, may

•

found at No. 337 Congress St.,

corner

he
of Oak

juliott

__

W LUSTER if CO., can he found
ol C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No.
>•
offer a good assortment of Clothing and
«Mods at low prices.

KS.

CHINESE WALL.

RANDALL.

For Sale
Saco, a Stock ol Ory €Se«dn, with lease ol
Store, in one ol the best locations in the place.
Business long established.
Address
H. M. JAMES,
feblG dtf
Saco, Me.

styles

the Tariff

trill which tailed of passage in our late Congress, “The Amt rican Chinese Wall." It. then
adds:
We are not sure, however, but we should
apologize to the Chinese for Jikeuiug tin) American tali if to their wall, for they leave gates
in their wall, through which the t raffle ol other
nations may come in; whereas the American

protectionists

appear to wish to shut out every

thiug but human beings. These are welcomed
freely, and find every encouragement to establish tlieir various industries within the protected boundaries; and acouutry having such adiversity of soil, climate, people anil occupations,

J’KKSOXAL.

—

K. >1. KA \ l>, Attorneys amt Counsellors,
No. 16 Free Street, near Middle.
julifl
■hTATHAN G<>ULD, Merchant Tailor, lias removed
to No. 16 Market Square, over Sweetsir’s A pot lie
eary stoic.
jyl0—tt

JA

EUREKA!!

ALL nl :L»I 1-2 Congtess Street, and see the
) kiilKKA t I OTHkS WKINCrRCIt !!
Warranted the host Wringing Machine ever invented. 1t is entirely sell' adjusting, the most simple in
construction and is less liable to get out ol order
than any other in use. Knowing we have an article
which wiil give perfect satisfaction, we respectfully
solicit a share or public patronage.
For sale by
COX & POWARS,
Agents for the State of Maine.
Portland, March 5,1WJ7.
jnarOdtt

C1

I nines*

Furnishing

ivENJlf

!

WITNESSES.

A Quebec paper says that in the criminal
courts of that city, perjury has become a system. The names of upwards of sixty persons are known, who are in the habit of
swearing on all occasions, and on every imaginable subject, for a paltry fee.
The Montreal

Hon. John A. Macdonald, the present Attoruey General of Canada, it is supposed will
become Lt. Governor of Ontario or Canada

West.
His

excellency, Lord Monek, Governor-Gen-

eral, and his wife are expected in Canada,
their return from England, early in May.

on

MISCELLANEOUS.
The Montreal WltUBSt complains of the
tendency to monopolies in that country, in-

stancing the consolidation of telegraph

and
express companies, and says the course pursued by such corporations in the States is last
being imitated there. The railroads ot the

tending in the same way, and
to have undue if not
dangerous intlnence upon the legislation of the country.
The same paper congiatulates our people
on the final triumph of Congress and the
Right over a treacherous President aud his

provinces
are likely

much more

are

suppliers.
The Toronto Globe notices the fact that
while the Police Commissioners have granted

.appropriate.

MAYOR’S ADDRESS.
Gentlemen of the Citi/ Curuieil:
Standing upon the threshold of another
municipal year, and having signified by oifr
acceptance of the offices to which we have
been severally elected, our willingness to meet
whatever ot duty and responsibility it may
bring with it, the mind naturally recurs to the
fearlul record of the year just closed.
Eight months ago, while yet in the enjoyment, of the festivities in honor of our National Anniversary, we were suddenly called
by the usual alarm to extinguish a fire in the
southerly part of the city, which, although at
first exciting no Serious apprehension, it soon

became evident would tax the
energies of our
firemen to the utmost to subdue. A
strong
southerly gale spread tlm tire with alarming
rapidity and fury, scattering its cinders and
flaming brands over a tlm us and parched roofs
to the north and east,and Ibr miles
away into
the country beyond. Nothing could check or
withstand the fury of this tempest id' fire.
.The efforts of our lire department, which we
hail labored under the delusion of believing
invincible, and of those fire companies from
other cities and towns who so nobly responded to our cry for help, were of no avail; the
conttagratjou swept on, increasing in extent
and destructiveness, its tlauics
leaping from
root to roof, and from street to street, and
with seeming disregard ot all laws of combustion, consuming everything in its course, until it reached the northern limits of the
city,
and only there stopped for want of material
to feed upon.
The 'scenes of that night were appalling,
and the clear, bright sun of the
morning of
the r»tli ot July looked down on ouc-third of
our fair city in smoking ruins.
Our first efforts were directed to
obtaining
food and temporary shelter for the thousands
who were turned houseless and destitute into
the streets. To tliisend a meeting ofeitizens
was called, and committees of relief were
appointed, through which the generous supplies
contributed by sympathising friends from
neighboring cities, were distributed. Contributions of money, the larger portion of which
the Mayor received, also came pouring in from
every quarter, even from distant States and
foreign lands, with unparalleled liberality and
munificence. The distribution of this fund,
which amounted in the aggregate to more
than half a million dollars, was entrusted to
a committee of ten of our most
worthy and
substantial citizens, with the sanction of the
City Council.
it is nut my intention to givo in this address a detailed account of tins terrible disaster, which devoured tile living and made
desolate the heart hstones of so many of our
people. Hut it fills too large a chapter in the
history of the past year to receive merely a
passing notice, and to witlihold the grateful
acknowledgment due the thousands of our
countrymen who sprung to our relief, giving
not only the sympathy of their generous
hearts, but of their substance with a prodigality ami spoutaneousness never surpassed,
would be Hie sheerest ingratitude. Nor should
those men and women in our midst, who
spent weary days and nights iuself-sacrificing
labor for those who suffered, be forgotten. Let
us give them the full meed of
praise, and
thank Cod, that out of tire very dust and
ashes of this calamity he lias caused to .spring
tiiese fair blossoms of love and Christian

charity.
Our toss by the lire has been
variously esti-

mated. Some hare set it as
bigli as ten or
twelve millions of dollars. About tbree millions were received from insurance. There
should, however, be added to this the great
loss we have sustained by interruption to
business, which cannot he accurately known.
The loss of the city in its corporate capacity
is about half a million dollais, including the
Oity Hall, old State House, four school houses,
ami three engine houses.
The general gloom which oppressed ft»f a
day all classes of our people and paralyzed
every business interest, was soon dissipated
by the noble example of a few leading capitalists, who began with a will the wore of rebuilding; this stimulated others and ere a
week, had passed* our streets were the scene'
of intense activity and life; mechanics and
artizaus came in from every quarter; building materials and labor of all kinds were in
demand, and before the smoke from the ruins had fairly cleared away, new stores and
dwellings, as if by magic were rising in every
direction. Can we not trust the same energy and business sagacity which has produced
this result, to build up the waste places of
our city, and restore it
more than its former beauty aud attractiveness.
FINANCES.

The large expenditure, and increase of the
city debt made necessary by the hre, at a
time when taxes wero already too high, add
greatly to its severity. I have received from
the city auditor the following general exhibit
of the condition of our finances:

Auditor’s statement.
The funiled rlobt of March 3J, 1*66, was. .$978,356 00
The amount nfnntef* issue*! this year has
been as follows per order ot City Council from time to time viz:>For cxfienUiturea for reconstruction of City and
ot)
County
Purchase of land tor Park.... $6,000 00
rn’to of damagesjjn streets 97,500 00
Pnrehase of land l«»r market lot 40,500 00
Land purchased.
6,509 on

building*...$101,600

I*iy

$338,000

00

Less amount raised in tlio tax

of this year on* account of
the late tire.

100,000 00

Showing a balance of expenditures mainly owing to the tire of..$268,000 00
which amount constitutes the net increase
of the city debt to February 28, 1h;7,
and lias been, or is to l*e provided tor

by authorized loans.$1,216,356
Payments on the above have been as fol-

00

lows, viz; City notes maturing during

year, paid lroui Sinking Fund for reduction of city debt.

16,256 00

Funded debt of the city February 28,
1867.
$1,20.1,100 00
From wliieh should be deducted the
amount remaining to the credit of the
Ooininittce on reduction of city debt,
applicable to no other pqrjose.. 127,3f 0 00

Funded debt, of the city Feb. 28, 1867.. .$1,072,800 00
for which provision is to. bcj niade in the future.
The necessary and unavoidable expendigrowing out of the devastations of the
late fire will materially increase the city debt
during the coming year.
Tin temporary debt of the city on March
3t. I860, (tho close of the tinamtU
year), was
$02,300 00
tures

Tiic amount. »f notes issued this year has
been a. ti.llows. viz: Knr temporary
loans in anticipation of collections troin
taxes.

the above have been as follows. viz: Temporary loans ot this
year in anticipation of annual reven-

Payments on
ue.

..$.50,isst

sn.nao

$81,500

00

Temporary debt of the city Feh. 28, tROT. $30,s(«i (Si
to l.e provided ti.r in the tax ot this year, pci order
of City Council Feb. 6,18t'5.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

The public schools should always have the
especial cart) and watchfulness of the city
government. The appropriation made for
their support last year was $.">3,950, of which
$39,950 was for salaries.
Four school houses were

destroyed by

ing on Congress street, neat

the Eastern Cem-

etery, occupied by Grammar School for boys,
and one-story briek building in the rear of
t he last named, occupied by Primary School
No. 13. It was also found necessary to devote that on < 'hestnut street to < 'minty and
City uses. Thus being deprived of five school
houses the School Committee were for a time
sadly at a loss to provide for the thousand

children so uucerimoniously turned out of
doors. To have them at such a time about
the streets was out of the question. Finally
application was made to the City Council for
authority to erect two temporary school
houses on Congress street, one near the corner of Market street, and the other near
Locust street.
The order was promptly
passed and the
two buildings erected at a cost of
$i4 IP'S
The furniture, which cost hi
addition *105<L
was selected so as to answer
for the new permanent school house now
building.
By this judicious arrangement the children
have been provided with
comfortable quarters
until new permanent,

buildings

canbeerect-

was PaS8«l in the
City Council
t ^n..nrc^0r
July
31st, for the construction of a large and
substantial school house, under the direction
ot the Committee on Public
Buildings, on

the lot

near

the Eastern Cemetery,

that the

on

JXZ 2*!;iV"wu

iiotwitlislauUins the im.-iru,»tioi. aiia
many mcmivenmnces to which th.-v i,
^ nave
been subjected.

ih!.’

POLICE.

The duties of this department, like all others, have largely increased the past year. For
that portion of the year previous o', t lu* 4tii ot
July, the city was unusually quiet and |ree
from disorderly Jarsons,hut the tidings of our
disaster brought in upon its from the larger
cities a multitude of rough and desjierate
characters who considered the confusion which
existed i'avoraide for their operation**.
The fear and anxiety of our people was for a
time painful.
Many armed themselves and
kept nightly watch to protect their property,
A large force of
special police was at this
tim,‘ added,aml two
companies, one, of marines and one
ot regulars came, by order of tin*
general government for our
protection. Ample means of defense being thus provided, few
acts of violence of a
serious character were
committed. Those who had come
to prey upon
us left, and
good order aud quiet were soon reThe 1 Olic.)

discipline.

Con-

gress street.

Plans w ere at once procured anil tho work
commenced, which lias progressed so favorably that the building will doubtless be ready
for occupancy in the early summer.
The lot has been enlarged by the purchase
of land 50 by 100 feet adjoining it on the

west, at a cost of about $3,two.
You w ill be called upon to provide for the
completion Df the restoration of school houses
thus begun, and to make it profitable by affording judicious support to the system of

Department

The

is under excellent
report of the City Marshal

;ltr"st* >"• '>■«“ year
8K*Ar>Wltfe.“,"U,r
lHls., 2,.M2. For drunkenness,
1.0U0; druuken-

and disturbance, 211; search and
seizures
liquors 315; keeping drinking house and
tippling shop, 6; single sales of liquor, ‘2; larceny, 203; taken before municipal court, 820;
taken to work house, 97; whole amount of
property reported stolen, $02280.70; amount of
Stolen property recovered, $7,020.50; s. arches
for liquor aud none found, 70.
Owing to the condition ol things growing
onto! the tire, notwithstanding the
activity
oi Ihe police in making seizures ot
liquor, intemperance has_prevailed to an alarming extent. lJuin
ness

As it is the ,iui> of »eiti
ige institutions having ii.r their o
moral and intellectual improve..
otit*
zens, 1 invite your attention to this subject.
CONCLUSION.
I have, I am to too unis, devoted much
spaio
*» events of the
past year, hut this has seem, d
to lilt- the best eoiirse to make
to von il.„
plain
-‘Wture Of the
subjects that w ill demand v. m
tare, and uecessarv to avoid waste of etfoi t in
lutui-e aetiou.

IS fhl

«*r

,’iVi

have

the

!

for devout gratitude to fi.si
'‘ast. We have been spared
a,1‘* l"‘ace has returned w ith its
'Utc,s ulM,n "ur
city ami the nation
cause

hruefi. cut'^r’
at large.

iMmVwi?!1 v',*‘'/*'

w,‘ now enter will bring
and the*. „0ll.,ar ares and responsihilir*'st
taten the
upon ns wlm have
aiuv
No man
.*!“»■
"* Cher branch
ot the City
flovern„„.nt
assume and liear ureal
'V'"* willing to
for the interest of lii.
'U> ''1‘dure censure and incur reproach
where lie feels himself most
•hos*‘ ras-H
utservuig appro*a)
We should strive to merit the
applause of
our fcllow-iitizeus rather than
to gain
may err in jndgnn nt, hut if
are diiio. m
eare till aud laithful in heart, we
.an r. to, at
the expiration of our term of office
Confident
that time will bring us our reward
AXfGUSTITS E. STEVENS

with

ties,

sh“id

ilv^"

public"‘sP;",''l>'lity
a,?,'"

a!.

of

shlS'ps still continue their nefaribusiness in our midst.
The recent action of our State
Legislature,
increasing the penalty for violation of the law
and establishing a State Constabulary, will, I
trust, have a salutary effect; but while .such
general apathy pervades the comm 11 nitV with
refi-renee to this matter, while so many men
of high official and social standing, by the daily use of intoxicating drinks, or by their indifference, give aid and comfort to the riunseller, and set an evil example to tire young, the
traffic will go on,
our sons
and brothers
will contiuue to hill its victims, aud the most
vigorous efforts in behalf ol temperance will
ous

disappoint our hope.

STREETS.

The appropriation for this department was
$45,0110—amount expended, $48,094 83 cents.

There has I wen laid the past year 7000 yards of
paving. A large amount of thorough work
has been done ou Stroudwater aud Vaughan's
bridges, especially the latter, anil since the fire
a great deal of labor has
been expended on
Pearl anil Newbury streets.
The City Council very wisely decided to take
advantage ol onr misfortune by widening and
extending some of onr streets. Changes have
been made in 29 streets.
Whole amount of

damages awarded, $230,733.
The labors of the Committee

on .Laying ont
Streets have been very severe and perplexing.

Awarding damages

was

a

duty exceedinglv

difficult and delicate, and as a matter of course
caused much dissatisfaction.
lam informed by the street commissioners
that a large portion of the sidewalks in the
burnt district will have to lie r.laiil. This, together with work to be dono ou streets, widened and extended, will require a large appropriation for the current year.
DRAINS AND SEWERS.

The appropriation Ibr Drains anil Sewers
the past year was small, being but
$1.5,000.—
Allioiiut expended $21,481, 91.
Work iti this department was commenced
early in the season on Middle and Free streets
at their junctiou, and afterwards on
Spruce
street. In the meantime 24 cesspool culverts
were constructed, at an
average cost of about
9100 each, with the c luncctiug drains.
It was found necessary to construct a sower
340 teet in length in Maple street. After the
Hre work was suspended until
very late in
the season, when it was decided to build two
plank sewers across West Commercial street,
and up to the present time .'ill risls have been
completed. The last and most important
works in this department are tho e commenced on High street, anil on India street
near the G. T. K. Depot.
These sewers were
undertaken with groat roluctanee on account
ot the expense involved, both running through
a stubborn ledge
nearly their entire length.
The importance of good drainage as a sanimeasure
all
admit. No appropriate.ns are
tary
mmle which if judiciously expended, yield a
more satisfactory return, or in whose benefits
tile community more equally share than those
for streets anil draitis and sewers.
I ani however convinced that the danger of wasteful expenditures through uegligcuco and false notions of economy is greater in these
departments than in any other.
Cheap, poorly constructed sewers arc nuisances, and
necessary
repairs on streets and drains should never he

delayed.

We have now sewers fn several of ottr
principle streets w irneth* m»l'n». ..| il„. *,...,,,,,1
that they are entirely useless to property on
these streets, the cellars being lower than' the
sew rs. There is no economy in delaying that
which should lie done at once, or in half doing
that which is undertaken.
FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Tho appropriation tor tho Fire Department
mill ealancs was $1(1.000.
Amount expended,

$17,81;U.'i.

The report of tho Chief Engineer shows
that the houses and apparatus are
generally in
good condition. Nnnioei of tires daring the
year, 3k Since July a uew Steam tire Engine made by the Portland Company lias been
purchased at a eost of $4,MO, to take the place
of Engine No. 5, destroyed. A new Hook and
Ladder Truck lias also beeu bought for $7.V»
which will soon bo delivered.
Three thousand two hundred anil fifty feet of
leather and 400 feet of rubber hose have boon
bought during the year.
A contract was made in Novemlter last with
Oamcwell, Kennard & Co., for the putting up
of a Fire Alarm Telegraph at a cost of $6300.
It is now nearly completed, and will no doubt
greatly facilitate the giving ol alarms and inthe localities of fires.
Nome provisdicating
ion for its protection and care may be
prudent.
A handsome two story brick building is now
nearly completed on the corner of Congress
and Market streets in which accommodations
are provided for new Steam Fire
Engine No.
fi, and Hook and Ladder Truck and apparatus.
has
been
done
for
a
Nothing
year or two to
increase the supply of water for use in cases ot
fire, and I would earnestly recommend the
building of a number of reservoirs of good
size as soon as practicable, at points where
most ueedod.
The importance ot adding to tho
Department several hand engines is urged strongly
by
many; this question I also present for jour
consideration.
It would seem that with tho sad
experience
of die past veal we should not again need to
he reminded of the importance ol
leaving nothing undone that can add to tic efficiency of
the Fire Department,
and I invite your
thought to any suggestions of improvement
that may be made.
At .MS

HOUSE.

The expense for the support of the
poor will
be somewhat increased by tin tire.—
L'bc generous succor extended by liberal nit n
and women everywhere, kept
many unfortunates from temporary pauperism and saved the
city much. It must needs bo that st.me will
become dependent on the city who would
have continued self-supporting but for their
losses by the fire. You will gladly make suitable provision for their comfort. 1 refer you to
the report of the Overseers of the. Door for the
details of this department, anil of its present
and prospective wants.
Let us collectively not forget the rules that
we accept in our individual
capacity, lint afford
aid to the needy, to the extent and in tho manner that shall seem wise and
salutary.

probably

LINCOLN

PA Ilk.

By

order of the City Council, July iltli.a
committee was appointed to consider flu- expediency of buying land somewhere within the
limits of the burnt district for a public square

park.

The committee reported in favor of purchasing tiie tract! bounded by Congo ss, Franklin,
Federal anil Dearl streets, and by order passed
Aug.Utli, the same with the exception of the
lot corner of Congress and Pearl streets was
secured at a eost ot about $8.'l,non.
A favorable contract lias been made for enclosing the lot with a substantial iron fence,
and I hope to see the work ot grading emit
inonecd as soon as the weather will admit. No
time should lie Inst in making tin Dark as
pleasant and attractive as possible. Your attention is invited to this subject.
MARKET LOT.

the

fire, viz: The two story brick building on
Franklin street, occupied by Primary School
No. 3; two-slory building on Congress street,
occupied by Grammar School for girls, aud
Primary School No-0; two-story brick build-

„r wv,i„i1

.---Sfe.,i"*

or

oo

the tax of this year 36,500 00

public ftlncation.

no

$ii2,:hm> oo

former
Temporary loanstheof amount
years, iioing
raised in

at the store
9, where we

rniiK UAMTkHIV StXPBBNM CO. art now
A permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
prepared to do Express Business over all the Railroad and Steamboat routes in llie State, and West
by P. S. & P., Kasti in ami Boston & Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
pails ol the country.
For the convenience ol our customers on Commercial an ! Fore streets, at* order book lor
freight Calls
will be kept at office ol Canadian
Express Co., No.
Fore street.
J. N. WINSLOW.
Jy24 tf

EUREKA

living."

could he very prosj>erous were there uo world
outside of it all, so long as it maintained free
trade within.

jul 16
REED. Counsellors al Law. Morton
QMITH
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as 0. S. Ar-

my otlices.

advance of income on account

of the increased cost of

and Furs.

made in the Canada

liiment of its contract with the Postoliicc Department in carrying the mails witli regu-

for

CHESTNNT

are

papers of the condition of the G. T. Bailway,
of its detects and dangers, and of its nonful-

Tlie

No. 333 1-2 Congress Street,
CORNER

an

GitAND THUNK.

•

Franklin

N

dtt

GEEEXOUGII .f

Same store with

Q. LEACH,
84 MIDDLE ST.

Casco

The Toronto

Upper Canada,

A

increased facilities for sitccessftilty doing

Dry

to indicate:

preposterous to look for aid from the govern-

Block,

will lie Too ml
DOW

DRY GOODS!

.7

Street

REMOVAL

my

«4 IVTirtclle Street,

no

Free

Office, 220 1-2 Congress Street,

RE-ESTABLISHED!

With

seems

The

JE.

A.

ET“ Orders for tuning and repairing promptly at-

Oh 7)

appreciate the movements of
the following from the JSt. John

do not

GEORGIAN BAY CANAL.

Removed.

rpiiE

good assortment of ORGAN'S and MELODEONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange.

For

Cashier.

undersigned has removed from his old stand,
I to No. 223, corner of Fore and Union Streets,
where he has for sale Sperm, Whale, and Lard oil;
Sperm, Adamantine, Paraltiue, and Wax Candles*
which he will sell at the lowest market price. Thank-till to his triends and the public generally lor past
favors, he respectfully solicits a continuance
WM. A. HYDE.
fcb23 dim
February 22, 1867.

a

And with
the

dim

Oil Store

PRVCKN.

LOWKfDT

the Province. Hon. George Brown of the
Globe has taken the stump to rally the eleetois
in relation to their duties in connection with
this movement.
The [teople of the lower

HAS REMOVED TO

Celebrated Steinway Instrument,

AM

GERRISH,

E. P.

NO. 10 MARKET

tlie

Also,

PALHKR.

d2w
Portland, March 1st. 1807.
CASCO RATION AC BAlfK.

PIANO FORTES

I

Millinery,

Has removed to his New Store (Old Siann)
I CO
Middle St.

No.

REFORM.
The Cauada West papers still keep up the
party cry of reform, and are urging the organization of a Reform party in ajl parts of the

Globe

eT~Falmeb,

Straw Good* and

business, and

That we are to enter upon a course of extravagance in the new kingdom is pretty certain.—
The President of the United States who governs about 40,000,000 people has a salary of only $2T>,000, and greenbacks at that. The Governor General of our little kingdom of 4,000,000
people is to have a salary of 50,000 in gold.

Mr. Brown, as

L !

A

V

ftug20

nne store

EXTRAVAGANT LUXURY.

provinces

—AT—

The subscriber haying obtained the
337 Congress Street, will continue the
will keep constantly on band

front the

manufactured.

the

Wholesale Dealer in

WILLIAM G. TWOMLEY.

FROST,
He reliant Tailor,
3321-2

M

johx

r

certain class ot persons seem to think everybody is hound to give them as their especial
due The class of persons are to be found iu
all Countries, hut are fewer iu Lower Canada
than el sew lien1. Who was not amused with
the perfect assurance wlip-h Federal*and Confederates alike entertained that England must
tight lor one or the other ot' them during the
civil war? W ho could fail to laugh at the
tfehcolboy earnestness with which the London
Doily y< ws auj its liberal confreres put forth
the idea that all the world, without reference
to their interests or alliunees, were hound to
unite in attacking the Emperor of Russia be*
cause lie had quarreled with England?
*
*
Cauada, however, entertains no feeling
of this kind in reference to Confederation, not
because she is wiser than other nations, hut
because Collie deration is the effect of her judgment and not of her passions,
.sin is calm
enough to see that the notices of her action
which have appeared in the press of the United
States are in general generous and kindly,
that the American* a* a people are inclined to
welcome the Canadian nationality on the eve
of its creation in a manly and friendly way.

principles

R E

copartnership

337 Congress Street.
CALVIN EDWARDS,

H.

now

for

both PORTABLE and BRICK, and give our personal
attention to setting them up.
We warrant it tho
IScNt Furuaee ever offered for sale in this market.

and settle

1

Agents

are

McGregor Now Furnaces,

name

STEAM
for eat-

BOAT DECKING.
CEMENT,
ing and repairing all kinds ot roots. PRK.keuvaT1VK PAINT lor iron and wood work, Metal Roofs
Ac. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky
shingled roots. BLACK VAKNlSii, tor Ornamental Iron work Ac. Full descriptions, c rcular, prices,
iSrc. loi nulled by mail or on application at theoffi.**,
where samples and testimonials can I e seen.
seplZdtf

NEW

be tlio host Cooking Stove

said to

Has

Where they will continue the General Wholesale

WM. H. WALKER,

For

Parlor

re-

IflOROAlY has this day retired from the
firm i»i MORGAN* DYER a CO, in favor:of R.
M. RICHARDSON, and the business hereafter will
be conducted under Ihe film panic of

1UIE

Stewart’s

Stoves, C«ardner
Chilson’ft new C'ookiag Stove; also a new
Cooking Stove called the

of Union,

Notice.

Copartnership

Dissolution

large stock of

Sale the P. P.

anil

BYBOX

CYRUS GREENE,
JOSEPH W. READ,
GEO. M. SMALL.
b id* llm

Portland, Feb 14, 1867.

&y.

I

our

House, Ship and Parlor Stoves.
for

It would bo too much for that press to give
all that sympathy to Confederation which a

The St. John Globe utters itself thus:

BTORE,
No. 0 Excliansc Street,

We have

The Quebec Mercury
expresses much gratification at the general tone of the American
press in 1 elation to Confederation in the Provinces, and says:

Moulton

from

NEW

F.

their Ltunlx r Whari, Commercial Street,
loot of Maple Street, where ran always bo
found a large Stock ol Pine, Spruce, Walnut, chestnut and Butternut Luuiix
Clapboards, shingles,
Also—Doors, Blinds, Window
LaHis, &c.,
Frames and Window Sashes, glazed and unglazed,
at lowest prices.
CJr Remember—STEVENS & MERRILL,
fob 11 <l2ni
ICC

dim

REMOVAL I

copart-

near

III lil

middle and IIS Federal Streets.

IJ5
fcbl»

Wholesale

public generally

spectfully invited

I

HC.INSORN

—AND—

Have removed to

cornel*

they will transact

November 26, 1806.

PERSONS wishing tor Spruce Dimension Frames
tor early Spring
business, will do well to leave
their orders at nuee with

Drawer* i

Money

BOKKIIK’

of

157 Ceniuifrcial Wt*,

which be

BUILDERS.

In Oil

description

JEatent

Has Removed to his Now Rooms,

Flour,Grocery & Provision Business.

kiiildi^;.

PAINTERS,

FRESCO

d2\v

name

t

Rubber aijd Ivory Handled Table Cutlery,

and have taken store

Oonusollor
julgl

W EltK,
Attorney* and
C«nuM‘llorM, at tin- Boody House, corner ot
Congress and Chestnut streets.
jy2d

purity.

«

Store,

GEEfiNE, READ & SMALL,

at.

Me.

Congress Street.

303 ('ongriss St,

Congress Btreet,

Block,

WTKVICNW

[Chadwick Hodse,]

Apothecaries

Prince,

FIEUEK, Attorney, and
Ik'W
J at Iaw, No. 8 Clapps Block.

TO

A. G. SCU LOTTE It BECK A CO.

I

Kimball A:

Opposite Old t-ily Hall,
PORTLAND. MAINE.
C. Kimball, D. D. S.
oclOeodif
Fred A. Prineo

STREET,

&

undersigned have

L

R E MO Y AIt !

UNION S THEE T.

nersliip under the

DentiNts.

CLARK,

and Counsellor at Law,

nct6-dly

Exchange bti-ect,
POBTLAND, ME.

8

ME.

w. W. THOMOL Jr..

Attorney

Belting,

SQUARE

PORTLAND,

1

V A

NTAiKDABD

tended to.

TEAS, COFFEES & SPICES,
Pianll

TAILORS TRYWlflflYGS Ac.,

IN

Lace /.rather and Hemp Baching.
Uiibher ICell iu^,

Wholesale Dealers in

im» FORE

general Jobbing

Business in

Hemlock

tt

SMITH A

Ik>

Premium Patent Rivetted Oak and

r-r-'.

and Counsellor at Law,

Attorney

a

Fine German,English and American Woolens,

Ham-, Hlrnui Pnckiim, Clothing, Ac., Ac.

prompiOrders Horn out oi town solicited.

transacting

business in

Opposite ihr Post Oflicr.

Leather

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

JOHN E.

the purpose of

lor

•T. A: C. J. IJAUI501JIJ,

ROSS &

attended to.
May 22—dll

LAW,
them

BLOClt,

DEALERS

y

by

copart-

a

THOMES, SMAUDON * CO.,

At the

AT

No. 38 Exchange Street,

Doc 6—fit I

Not ice.

flYHE undersigned have this day formed
JL nersliip under the linn name of

KINGSBURY,

have removed to the office o< eupied
fore the lire, in JOSE

mcliSeodlm*

No. 30 Exchange St.

HASKELL.

Portland, March 5,1867.

ATTORNEYS

DANA,

U021JI

O

FAIRBANKS’

February 25.

No.

ME

M

E

instant.

Copartnership

HASKELL,
LAWYERS,

act of

Drn^isb,

W.

tuarSdlw*

GOIJJJAP1) &

Fore Street,

17-dll

business will be conducted u. der the same firm
nano ol
LOW. PLUMMER & CO.
and

rnHE

No. 30 Excliauye Street,

Street,)

CHAPMAN.

t

s

STOCK BROKER.

of

PORTLAND,

lliT4’BiC4M'l4, has this day retired
LOW, PLUMMER & CO., in

SA*

where

DAVIS,

l;."; HASKELL.’

r

mch5d2w

It

• from the firm of
favor of

Copartnership Notice.

//. M. PAY SOX,

Woolens,

and

Goods

rr

Corner of D*;er and Middle Sts.,
old stand, on the opposite side

few stops IhjIow the
ot the street.
a

JOHN fi.

COPARTNERSHIP.

FRANCIS O. THOMES,
GEORGE II. SMARDON.

Studio Xo .301 1-2 Congress Street.
Lf^'Lessons given in Painting and Drawing.
February 1—citf

tf

WM. P. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.
marod3w

P. rtland March J, 1867.

t*

GALE

has removed to the

mch4dtf

branches.

1st, 1867.

X T7.

V

the Qnnlederatkiii seheiue, show ing up its
supposed advantages, and laying the foundation for political parties and fierce political
contests. The Toronto Globe denounces the
injustice done Canada West iu the changes
made in the Imperial hill from the bill agreed
niton at Quebec and which had received the
assent of the local legislatures, and charges
the Commissioners sent to London with
treacherously bargaining away he interests of
cuss

their constituents.

mar7dtf

STEPHEN

Business

Trimming

England Trade.

Grateftil to our triends and patrons for past patronage, would solicit a continuation of the same.
O. ill. A O. W. NASH.

And have taken Rooms at the Junction of Free
ami Middle NlreelN, over H. 11. Ha\’s Ajiothccary store, wliere they will transact a Wholesale

at New

J. B. HUDSON, JR,

v\

copart-

a

THE

&

for the New

M O

K

Notice•

undersigned have this day formed
nership under the firm name ol

ii

Street.

R

PIRIKTON A BUTLER.
And we shall continue the Wholesale Grocery, Flour
and Provision Business at the Old Stand, 14!)
N. L. FUR1NTON.
Commercial street.
iuar7ddw
Portland, March 4, 1SC7.

So. ITS-Fore Street.

*yi

Partner from

a

this date.
MK.I.P.

A O. r><>

BROKERS,

Law,

expressly

! would invite the public to examine

the old stand.
C. B. PETTENGILL,
G. P. MERRILL.
dlw*
Portland, March 11,1867.

ir. it. wood «c sox,

Jan 4—dtf

Dry

ISO FOBE ST., Portland, Me.
d:;m

NO.

SHOES!

Moot and Shoe Moccasins.

nERBILL,

Wnsh

and Beer Pumps of all kinds.
Ai >, 't in Honfinu, Tin t'oailurfcr* avl
wmk in thai line done in the best manner,
fi ^ All kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to.

STROUT.

CHADWICK HOUSE,
2

Bnthft,

ranged and set up in the best manner, and all orders
or country faithfully executed.
Constantly on hand Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead

ROBINSON,

Counsnllor and

Nliower

&

Also Manufacturers of

at

__

A.

A.

Notice !

continue the business

If. n. KEAZEI

Closets,

—

Portland. March 6th, 1867.

under the
& PETTENGILL is this day
dissolved by mutual consent. All persons holding
hills against the firm arc requested to present them
for payment, and those indebted will please call and
settle at No. 23 Preble street.
J. IT. KEMPT,
C. B. PKTTENGLLL.
Portland, March 4, 1867.

OF

UowIn, Kraus anti Silver IMnlnl Cockn.
Every description of W ater Fixture for Dwelling
Houses, Hotels aud Public Buildings, Ships. etc., ar-

Ex-

on

street.

jyitt.t

W.

anti

!

in town

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
c.. r.

Col«l

OF

Street,

copartnership heretofore existing
rpHE
JL name ot KEMPT

Me.

PLUtCE,

and Water

Pumps

Well Assorted Stock

BOOTS

These Pipes are altogether ahead of those made of
buck, because they aie MiMoelher, more tlurublp, easiij laid, anil ebeoper. They cost less
than halt as much as lead or iron, and do not rust or
corrode in any length ol time, but will deliver water
any distance, a> pure and sweet as when it leaves
the fountain s head.
They are used in New York City, Albany, Brooklyn, Hartford, Springfield, and many other cities,
towns and \ li luges.
The Western R. K., Connecticut River, Rockville,
and liar'fiord A' Springfield Railroads use them tor
cu. verts, Are.
Justin Sackett, Superintendent of Streets, Springfield, Mass.; Milton A. Clyde, R. It. Contractor; Edwin Chase, Civil Engineer, Holyoke, Mass.; Daniel
Jiairis, Em., Pres. Conn. K. lt.fSom'l Bowles, Esq.,
Smith A: Wesson, Wasson A: Co., dcssup A’ Latlin,
Paper Manufacturers, Westfield, Mass., among ma
uy others, can tell of its merits.
Engineers, architects, Manufacture! s and Business men who have used or seen this
Pipe, adopt it,
lor they KNOW it is a GOOD THING.
*V UOIV M,
Samples can be seen at II
•VI 1-‘J Union Mireel, Portland, Me., our authorized Agents. Orders lelt there or at the Factory
will receive prompt attention.
J. W. STOCKWELL,
CALVIN STOCKWELL.
tcbgfi cod tf

March

U M 13 P P

P

a

~

teblMlm_PORTLAND.

S. C. Fernald.

inch.*,

PORTLAND, MK.

of Patents,

No. 113 Federal Street,

UEJVTISTS,

sale

Portland Cement Pipe Works,

—AND—

Solicitor

March 12, 1807.

CONFEDERATION.
The Provincial papers still continue to dis-

old place of loudness previous to the fire,
where they will keep constantly on hand at whole-

Manilla*lured

JORDAN

of Chestnut.,)

Feb5dtf__POUT

DBS. PEIRCE & FERNALD,

C. N. Peirce.
February 21. dtf

a4

10

Street,

—AT THE—

Clapp'd Block, Kcuucbcc Street,

—AND—

POBTLAND,

in

Tuesday Morning,

BriiJxh C'olouinl Uniirr..

Their

STENCH-TRARS.MIIX
CHIMNEYS, WELLS, HOT an.l

FURWITIJRE! Copartnership

M.

19—<11 y

Dealers

and

Haskell,

(Over Messrs. Woodman True & Co.'s,)

sale ot

COLD AIR FLUES, Ac.,

HIM

Manufacturers

rnlibri' from :t

FLUMES,

Mattocks,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

& Counsellors at Law,

n

In

Copartnership

3m

&

Nos. 54 tl’- 50 Middle

FOR DRAINS, SEWERS,

consignments.

BOSTON.

BWI1UV

the manufacture and

Bnano.

WALTEE COREY & CO,

PORTLAND, M INF..
Office No. 30 Exchange Street,
dosepli Howard, jySti

on

on

HYDRAULIC CEMENT PIPE,

Charles P.

CLEAVES,

HOWARD tC-

Merck ants.

Nonpareil French

the

‘^.*{.‘1 Ntate Ntreet, and l.'IO Ventral Ntreet,

Market.

Commission

Com m issi on
Agent* for

NEW BUILmiRj ON M1VIE NT.,

Attorneys

SMITH,
JOSEPH LOVETT.
AMMl

Can be

Will carry

57 Devonshire Street, Hoston.

C. L. Quinby.

A. N. NOYES & SON,

May

Sidewalk Light,

iron Fronts for Buildings,
Iron Door* and Vault*, Iron Mhutfer*,

n

Stoves,

STREET,

(former place of himinea* previous to fire.) where
with improved facilities for
manufacturing, they feel
confident that they can make it an object to the trade
to tavor them with their
patronage.
Portland. March 1, ls«7.
meh5dliu

Portland.
D. W.

UNION

Hyatt’s Patent

and Manufacturers ot

tt

39

Manufacturers of

FUMITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS

Freeman,

&

CO.,

Upholsterers

_ _____

Findings,

Lord

Stevens,

J. W. STOCKWELL & CO,

of

Oflce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Sclilotterbeck & Co.,

Copartnership

a

Have tliis day removed to tke New Store

TYT.ER, I.AMJl A- CO..

P AIM TER.

F It ESCO

undersigned having formed
rjlHK
A. under the liriu name ol

m

1j

POBTLAN 1>.

in

Lubricating and Illuminating
O

u isaio V AL.

Notice.

the t'uli immlier ot' hotel licenses to which the
population of the city is entitled, several ol
Iho most
commodious hotels we left unlicensed, though licenses have lieen
granted to many
establishments whose accommodations consist almost
entirely in iheir facilities for dealing out poor whiskey. Hotel
licenses in Canada always carry with them a
liquor license,
hot the party licensed is
required to have at
least a specified number of
beds, and stable
room for horses, and other
accommodations
for the travelling public.
The Quebec Chronicle is dissatisfied
with
the name given to Canada East—“Quebec”_
and suggests that "St. Lawrence” would be

Perhaps

of the

City Council

has
ls'en more generally approved than the purchase of the lot bounded by Market, Milk, Silver and Fore streets, for the use of the
city as
a market. This lot oontains about gs.IWO
square
feet, and eost $4ti,0WI, or$UiJ per foot.
1 would recommend the
Council to reCity
peal the ordinance relating to Milk Street
Market, as it in inoperative, and to take measures to have erected ou the lot
early in the season cheap wooden
stalls, which I believe may
he rented for
enough to pay the interest
nearly
on the eost of the land.
no measure

CITY HALL.

The work of

rebuilding
gresaii.g favorably.

the

City

Hall is pro-

The first estimate of the cost was about
and lam still of the opinion that it
will not much exceed that sum.
The construction of the roof is somewhat
different from the other, bavin# fewer
I hat
and being therefore less liable to leak.
with a
over the nail is higher, sod constructed

$‘2tK),000,

view to better ventilation.
The hall is to have galleries on three sides,
columns, by which it is estisupported by iron
mated that one rl ousand more persons can l»e
The finish and method
seated than formerly.
of lighting will also bo somewhat changed.—
Excepting these few alterations the building is
to he substantially the same as be fore.
It is believed that the whole work will he
completed by the first of December, and that
the hall will be ready for occupancy a month
or

two

earlier.

CITY SOLICITOR.

The duties of the

City Solicitor have been
same cause
that so largely
added to the burdens of every other officer in
the city government. For particulars 1 refer
vou to his report. The coming year will doubtless continue to show the same results, hut J
hope in reduced degree.
increased by the

PUBLIC LIBRARY.
been
The w'ant of a public library has long
felt by the people, and especially
a*,
'j>
ftrt
the
struetion ot all our libraries by
to e. ta
ures have recently been taken
spmted
of our
an institution by some
was obcitixens, ami an act of incorporation
last
Legislature,
tained from the

pnhjic

T»«

A

Kcprracninilvc Dratruia.

“Republican” writes

to the Pall Mull
Gazette to account tor the superiority ot tlie
British House ot Commons as a deliberative
btxly over the United States Congress. It

pomes, lie says, lit m a foolish provision of the
American Constitution that the representative should be a
resident, in bis district.—
Here anv man In the
United Kingdom inay
* elected in any district
that w ill choose him.
it a town lias no
proper tn.in of its own, it
» member.
Thus (lie
most illstiugiuslied
men, wherever they nmy
°
Ket Into Parliament: whereas. as this American
apologist says, the pioneers in the backwoods
are forced to elect the
beat pioneer
them.
There are mateamong
rials for a good
Congress in America he
thinks, hut until this law Is
changed they cannot be collected in the
Capttol. But there is
another side to this. («, ul
representation is
the American system class
^presentation
the English.
An American

8,!®.Lo"J“" ,,i,r

pro,esses to
his district.

Congressman

ypeak

and act lor the interests of
The members of the House of
Commons, as a rule, repudiate a:iy such notion, and consider themselves the rej n sentatives of the wliole
country. It would di-giace
a man here were he to
support local interests
rather than the general
good. There I ore it
is no particular object for a member to
reside
In his district.
Englishmen represent Irish
constitute■ ies; and, cicx cersn.
Wilberforce,
traveling in a slage coach, came to a village,
and bting told the name, said, with
surprise.
"
by, this must be tlie place I represent in
Parliament,’ which in .net it was; that was
all he knew almut it. It is not
improbable
that some members would Ire puzzled to find
on the imp the
tor
wliieh
boroughs
they
were elected.—London
correspondence of the
N. Y. Times.
Aficitire with

n

Nuke.

An Australian
paper—the A coca Mail—LUs
the following story of presence of miud in a
young lady:—
A young lady, desirous of a walk after the
heat of the day, took a stroll, h,„»k in
hand,
along the western hank of the Avooa. Being
deeply interested in the Isiok slie wasreadiug,
she heeded noi that her steps had left tlie beaten track, and that,instead of the
windiug pathway, she was wailing through the long grass
Our heroine was proceeding at a very leisur ly
pace when she was startled by treading on
something which gave abuudaut signs of lit,,
by a most extraordinary process of wriggling,
coiling and nneoiling, all of which m< vements
were performed
simultaneously, and in so tlexteroiis a manner as to In- highly amusing to
(>b rvany person not an actor in tlie scene.
ing at the first glance that she had trodden on
a snake’s neck, about an inch or an inch and a
hah below its head, and that from tlie position
in which it was then placed it could not turn
its head sufficiently to bite her, she bravely
made up her mind to detain the reptile a prisoner until assistance
arrived,and with Spartan
like courage carried out her resolution, in
about twenty minutes time she was relieved
Irom her arduous task, and the snake, which
was nearly four feet
in length, was specify
dispatched with the thick end ot a fishing-rod.
The dauger passed, the fair stroller expressed
herself none the worse lor her adventure, although she declined to pursue her walk any
further that evening.”
—

California Peanuts.—These are the articles, somebody has wittily said, that have
been occasionally used by a California politi-

eiao kslu-ilie

olio
JUnCC ol tile ball ErUDeisco papers. However that nmy lie, the California peanut Is superior to all its fellows.
Even though it may appear in a small way,
yet we know that the |t aHfoinian travelling
in the East is much gratified to see on the
apple stands in New lork, Philadelphia. Boston, eh'., a large placard heal ing iu huge letters the words “California Peanuts, fresh
roasted," or “fresh roasted California Peanuts
for sale here,” while the truth is that they
seldom have a genuine article—the great fat,
mammoth peanut ol our rich alluvial bottoms, but oiler in its stead the scrimpy, attenuated, hungry nut Irom the bare sand hills
of North Carolina. It is true, however, that
they sometimes have the reai CalPoruia nut
there, and would have more of them if they
could get them. But. the supply is not e<|«al
to one thousandth part of the demand, tor II'
we had them to dispose of no other peanuts
could compete with them. These DUts are
now selling in San Francisco at six to
eight
cents per pound.—Sacramento Lee.

ARotal Rkppblican.—'The Boston Trarthe relusal ol Mazzinito
sit in the Italian Parliament on the foolish

eHer, commenting on

ground that

he was

a

uotgive bis adherence
says :

"republican,"
to

and could

monarchical

forms,

Many a republican ha* served in the British
Parliament, even in the House ot Lords, and
served well, too. Republicans have occupied
thrones. The founder of the reigning dynasty
of Sweden (Bernadette) died a republican, as
he lia 1 lived one. “In me you see a republican on a throue," he startled a visitor by
saying, one day. Circumstances made bhu a king
anil a very good king he made too, putting his
'republicanism in his pocket, where most modern republicans find theirs.
The Main Point.—An exchange tells the
to John G. Whittier:

following story in relation

< hi one occasion he was
travelling with a
friend over a New Hampshire
railroad, and
during conversation, Whittier's friend, who is
also a member of the .Society of Friends, told
the poet that he was on his way to contract for a lot ol oak timber which he
knew would lie used in building gunboats at
Portsmouth, and asked him whether he
thought it was exactly consistent with the
peace doctrines of the Quaker denomination.
VV ithout saying auy thing calculated to deckle
it, the two trieuds arrived at their parting
place, when Whittier, shaking his friend's
hand, said—
“Moses, if thee does furnish any of that
oak timber thee spoke of he sure that it is all
sound.’’

ASiiAitr Clekk.— In 18?2, M. Lahouchere
then a clerk in the banking house of Hope Hi
Co., Amsterdam, was sent by his patrons to
Mr. Haring, the London bunker, to negotiate a
loan. He displayed in the affair so much ability as to entirely win the esteem aud confidence
of the great English financier.
“Faith,” said Lahouchere one day to Haring,
u
“your daughter is a charming creature; I wish
I could persuade yon to give me her hand.”
“Young man, you arc joking; for seriously,
must allow that Miss Haring could never
ecnmc the wife of a
simple clerk.”
“But,” said Lahouchere, “if I were in partnership with Mr. Hope?”
“Oh, that would
make up for all oth-

Sou
er

deficiencies.”

Returning

entirely

to Amsterdam, Lahouchere said

to his patron:
“You must take me into partnership.’
“My young friend, how could you think ot
such a thing? It is impossible. Y oil are w Ith*
out fortune, and—*
“Hut if I heroine the son-in-law ol Mr. liarillfrO**
"In that case the affair would soon he Settled,
and so you have my word.
Fortified with these two promises, M. La*
bonchere returned to England,aud two months
atn r married Miss Ilariug, because Mr. Hope
had promised to take him into partnership;
and lie tints became allied to tile .house of
Hope & Co. His was a magnificent career.
A handsome young Prussian officer was sitting in a stall ai the Pagliano theater, Florence.
A Prussian soldier stood near him ill attendance.
A native of Frankfort-on-tiie-Maine,
who stood near them, suddenly turned on the
officer and addressed him with some grossly
insulting remarks. H >tli Prussians remained
motionless, although the eyes of the audience
were attracted to them. At the close ot the
master
performance the soldier hastened to his
anil carried him in his arms. It was then obsant
both
legs
lost
served that the officer hod
oi .sadows
to have been shot off at the battle
<c
The audience broke out in deafeninff
l ive la Prussic, and the tranklo
moved by the police.___

"tT”[

conversation was heard
The following Irish
Louis.
Ht.
in the streets
think of President John“l*d what do you
lie is
KOIpaith,ho,an’Pat*.

a

good merchant.

“flow

“Be .Flit*-*”*! he w*bl arms to the Fenians,
and then iold the Fenian*.”

The Paris Patrie ccntains a moat mysterious
anecdote. Youuu married woman, rich, eleher husK »ut, lovely, «>u the point of death, to
band: “I must confess someth mu. \ on II be
To
uuiaithlul.
asiouished that I have proved
whieh the following reply: “Not more astonished than you will be to hear that 1 kuew' it,
and for this reason poisoned you,”

■-

i*iiess.

ilj<:

't

New Advertisement* To>D*r>
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Me and I’lUdo you Good.
of Yarmouth.
Dr (sweet's Iulalllblc Liniment.
Boots and Shoes—T. E. Moseley & Co.

Buy

attorney.

Mayor Mteveiin’ AildrcM.
On the first page will be found the address
of Mayor Stevens, delivered yesterday at the
inauguration of the new city government. It
is a candid, straight-forward, and lucid statement of the affairs of the city, and its recthe
commendations generally will challenge

approval of our citizens.

«lol\ 4t.»,
The great tiro of the night of
...
ashen,
which left nearly one third of tl.e city
the public
increased
has necessarily largely
The draf-s upon the
indebtedness of the city.
that
conflagation,
treasury, called for by
third
*338,000. nearly one
to
amount
for the reconstruction of the
of the whole being
The purchase of
City aud County Huntings.
aud for a market lot, and the
land for a Park,

damages for widening, straightening aud imstreets in the burnt district
go far towards making up the increased indebtedness,
but in all cases, except lor the reconstruction of

proving

City Building, the advantages to the city
will be a full equivalent for all
outlays.—Of

the

of the fire
*100,000, nearly one-third has already becu
raised by taxation, so that the actual increase
of indebtedness is
*238,000. The Mayor suggests that the devastations of the fire will necon

Portland and Vicinity*

editor of the Bid—Joseph E. Butler, Esq.,
of T. H.
del'ord Journal, on motion
Hubbard,
admitted to practice at the
Esq., at Saco, was
of
this
State, as an
hat in the courts

Tuesday Morning, March 12, 1867.

the amount expended

(State Item®.

account

or

Notice--Republicans

Saturday, Charles Wilkinson, convicted of the murder of Charles F. Spear, in October last, was sentenced at Saco to State Prison
lor life, and Charles A.
Edgerly, as an accom—On

COLUMN.

ENTERTAINMENT

Festival and Levee—Mountlbrt Street Church.
AUCTION

COLUMN.

plice, who was nol pros'd as to murder, and who
plead guilty of assault aud battery, was sentenced toll months and 20
days iu the county

Furniture—J. S. Bailey.

trial in Wilkinson’s
also the same motiou iu the ease of Mrs.
Swett, and judgment
rendered on their verdicts.
—For two weeks the Machias Republican has
not been received at this office. Will the publisher accommodate us with an exchange?

Elmwood Nursery—C. F. Brvant.
$950 tor a new House.
Brick House for Sale.
Wauted—To Lease a Store.
Direct Steamship Line to Halifax.
Breast Pin Found.
Wauted—1000 Canvassers.
Removal—Small, Davis Jk Pomeroy.
Bankers—Page. Richardson & Co.
New Photograph Rooms.
Atlantic Mutual Insurance Company.
Music—W. Harem&nu.

The motion for

.Mil.

case

was

a

NEW

Portland, Bangor and Machine Steamboat Co.
House for Sale.

new

overruled, as

was

—Hon Simon Page has been re-elected Mayor of Hallowell, with only one dissenting vote,

—probably

AUVERTIBEMENT COLUMN.

New City Govern-

his own.
—The Bath Times says the number of deaths
in that city the past year was 130, or about 1C
to the thousand.
—Among the recent confirmations by the
Senate, was that ol Brevet Brigadier-General

OrgaMlzution

H. M. Fbusted, late Colonel of tho 11th Maine
General Plaisted was brevetted
Volunteers.
for “Gallant and meritorious conduct iu tho
battle of Newmarket Road, Va., October

Charles M. Rico of Ward 1 as temporary chair-

7th,

1864."

sf the

ment.

Pursuant to the city charter the members
elect of the Board of Aldermen assembled in
convention at their room, yesterday at 10 o’-

clock, and temporarily organized by electing
man.

A committee was appointed to examine the
credentials of Aldermen, who reported the following members elected, viz:
Ward 1.—Russell Lewis; Ward 2—Charles
M. Rice; Ward 3—William Deering; Ward 4—
Charles A. Gilson; Ward5—GilbertL. Bailey;
Ward 6—Thomas Lynch; Ward 7—Ambrose

Wilcox, George 0. Sylvester. Lewis L. Thurston, Cyrus K. Ladd, Beni. F. Noble, Francis
H. widbur, William Noble,Thomas Randall,
Andrew W. Thompson, Nathaniel Pierce, J.
A. Leavitt, J. A. Sawyer, Andrew M. Benson,
E. L. Clark, Mauley Skinner.

For Field Drivers and eFnce Viewers—Samuel Caleb, Joseph Batohelder, Leonard Penney, Andrew L. Taylor, Thomas Wildes, Andrew
Barry, James F. M. Johnson, Artemas
Prentiss, James Powell, Ellis Mansfield, Thomas
Tracy, Chas H. Rogers.
For Surveyors of
Mahogany and Hard Wood
—Increase Pole, Beit).
Ilsley, Simon A. Dyer,
Samuel S. Rich, Francis H. Widbur, Charles
H. Blake, John B. Cummings Beniamin Lar6
rabee, 2d.
For Surveyors of Masts
and Spars—Joshua
W. Dyer, John
Thurston, W. H. Simonton,
Nathan Dyer, John
John B. ThornBradford,
dike, John E. Bradford, Robert Holyoke, W.
W. Dyer.
Surveyors of Ship Tiinber-Joseph W. Dyer,
Charles Jordan,
Cyrus K. Ladd, W. W. Dyer,
Nathaniel Walker, John Thurston, Nathan
°8eph K- MerriU, Henry Trickey, Wm.
Curtis
For Cullers of
Hoops and Staves—George
Burnham, George Dow, Emery Cushing, SteChase, John Brooks, John Chase,
homas T. Sawyer, Wm. K. Hairrman, Geo.
McLellan, Edmund Phinney, Jeremiah Proetor, Daniel Dacy, James Dyer, Wm. S. Philbrook, Edwin Dow, Levi J. Jones.
lor Overseers of the Poor for Threo Years—
John Bradford, 8. H.
Colesworthy, John J.

?“en

Gemsh, Edmund Phinney

City Constables—J.' S. Heald, Alonzo
Wentworth, Wm. H. Plummer, Joel W. MerCharles
rill,
Sampson, William Hose, Charles
H. Hall, John T. Hull, Henry P. White, Wm.
For

B. Irish.

Log* of * M*. Schooner—7V Crew Jkcn- \
NOTICES.
ty-Three Dayton the Wreck. It is seldom that
a more thrilling narrative of
for tough., told, and l
shipwreck and sufon.«mpiio>^~
fering at sea is recited than that given ly Capt. D.TI u aw * IIVK* i'a ^10 tKftBTAHM!
Ptl.MO.lfAKV
and used
BAt.*AM,a|nirove<l
Spurling, of the schooner M. F. Varuuui, of ,y our oldftami most
celebrated I'hytician, for
forty
Bucksport, Me., who, with his crew, remained ,ear» uaat. Got the genuine.

_SPECIAL

HEED, CUTLER

twenty-three days on his vessel, alter she was
completely wrecked and disabled, before assistto him. He, with two of his men
arrived at New York on Saturday, on the
schooner Sedona, which brought them from
Bermuda, where they had been taken by the

dec24»»d&w6ui

English ship Sedburg,

which rescued them.
wreck and sufferings of

The account of the
those

board, given by

the master, is subfollows:
stantially
“The schooner M. F. Varnum, a stanch and
reliable craft, which had only seen two years
of sea service, left Bucksport Maine, December 20, with an assorted cargo, for Pensacola,
Florida. Her captain had followed the sea for
many years and her crew were a picked body
of young but experienced and hardy men.
Her voyage opened with a steady
norherly
breeze,which strengthened, and the northwest gale of January nth burst
her
in all
upon
its lury. The vessel was then off Cape May.
Gallantly she struggled, but at 1. A. M„ amid a
blinding snow storm, away went her foremast
It snapped off about four feet above the deck,
as clean and smooth as the
breaking of a pipestem, and with sail and spars went bounding
into the sea, not so much as grazing the bulwarks. It was but a moment’s work to cut the
ropes and let it go clear of the ship, so that it
should not punch a hole into her side or bottom and endanger sinking her. But there was
one mast and her jibs left.
With these she
continued to weather the storm, which, it
will be remembered, instead of abating, grew
more furious, and under the
circumstances
succeeded
admirably
Captain Spurling
believed he could make Bermuda. For .thirteen days no vessel was spoken.
On January 19, the schooner K.T. Fisk, from
Eastport, Me., for Cardenas, came near and
offered to lay by and take off the the crew as
soon as the weather
moderated. This huon

as

CO., Druggist.
-Boston, Proprietor*.

WILD

R

It

H E

C

Y

l

HAS BEEN USED NEARLY

A CENTIBV,
astonishing success in curing
Coughs, Cold*, IIonrwcucMM, Sore Thronl,
luflnenza, Whooping Cough, Croup,
hirer CouapluiniN, Hronchilis,
DiUftculty of Breathing,
IIALF

With the most

Asthma nud every
afleetiou of

THE THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,
INCLUDING

even

CONSUMPTION.
The unequalled success that has attended
cation of this mod.cine iu all

the
of

abdi-

cases

Pulmonary Complain ts,
induced many Physicians of high standing to

has

employ it

in their

practice, some

whom advise

ol

us

the fact under their own signatures. We have
space only for the names oi a few of these
E. Boydkn, M. Dm Exeter, Me.
Alexander Hatch, M. D., China. Me.
of

R.

Fellows, M. D., Hill, N. H.
W. H. Webb, M. 1)., Cape
Vincent, N. Y.
W. B. Lynch, M. D., Auburn, N. Y.
Abraham Skillmajt, M. D., Boundbrook, N. J.
H. D. Martin, M. 1).,
Mansfield, Pa.

The Convention then dissolved.
Bangor Whig says that on Saturday
The proprietors have letters from all classes of our
essarialy largely increase the city expenditures one Sears, who is in jail
IN board of mayor and aldermen.
trial on charge
waiting
Jor the year, to come which must be provided
fellow citizens, from the halls ot
An order passed for the
of larceny,hav ing had some trouble with another
of a
Congress to the
appointment
humblest cottage, and even beyond the seas; for the
for by the City Council.
committee to prepare Rules and Orders
prisoner named Willey, took an opportunity
joint
Giddings.
fame and virtues ol Ufiatar’s Bnluaiu have exOur Schools, Alms House, Fire Department,
while all the prisoners were allowed to exerfor the respective Boards.
The report was accepted and a message was
tended to the
uttermost bounds of the earth,”
aud the other departments of the city, are cise iu the
An order was also passed directing the City
hall or gallery, to go to his cell and
without any attempt on our part to introduce it bosent to the other Board announcing the tempotheir conspecially noticed by the Mayor, and
Clerk to prepare the usnal Municipal Register,
get his razor, with which he assaulted Willey,
yond tho limits ot our own country.
rary organization, and proposing a convention
dition is generally such as should be satisfacPrepared bv SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18 Treinflicting an ugly wound on his face, taking off of both Boards for the purpose of being quali- and cause one hundred and fifty copies of the
Good order generally precitizens.
the
to
mont Street, Boston, and sold by all Diuggists and
tory
part of his nose and making a deep cut iu one fied, and also for organizing the Municipal same to he printed for the use of members of mane promise Captain Spurling, though fully Dealers
retire
to
rest
citizen
after
generally,
the
may
vails aud
appreciating it, did not think it best to accept,
the City Council, the same to be done as soon
cheek. He was disarmed before doing any furGovernment of the city for the ensuing year.
as he still had faith he could save his vessel
the labors ot the day, confident of security
GK AC E’» CELEBRATED HALVE!
as practicable.
ther injury.
and cargo, and bring them safely into port.
The members elect of the Common Council
against lawless interruption and depredations
Cures in a very short time
—The President has nominated Hon. J. S.
Adjourned to Monday evening, March 18th, On the succeeding day he also spoke the brig
met in convention in the Council Chamber,
aud
his
rights
property.
upon
OLD SORES, BURNS, 8CALDS, CUTS,WOUNDS,
Kate Stewart, from Fliiladeldhia for Rio Jan1-2
7
o’clock.
in
our
Lyford(erroneously printed
telegraphic and were called to order by Mr. Fuller of Ward
The suggestions in re ation to grading, fenceiro, the captain of which repeated the same
BRUISES, SPRAINS,CHAPPED HANDS
columns) of Eewiston, as Collector of Internal 6. Mr. John Bradford of Ward 4 was
liberal offer, which was also declined. At this
appointArrival of Oceaa Steamer*.
ing and ornamenting the new Park, are Revenue for the 2d
CHILBLAINS, &c., &c
in
Solon
of
time
the
storm
had
district,
somewhat
place
but
it
ed
chairman.
lulled,
Grace’* Celebrated
Naive!
worthy of consideration. Having purchased
Steamship St. Patrick of the Montreal Ocean soon broke out with seemingly redoubled fury.
The President, iu this case,
Chase,
rejected.
Is
A committee was appointed to examine the
prompt in action, soothes the pain, takes out the
the land it should not lie idle. No time should
Steamship line, Capt. Trocks, from Glasgow, There was no let up. The storm continued soreness,
and reduces the most angry looking swellhas completely “swung around the circle,” for
credentials of members.
be lost in planting trees, aud taking
They subsequently 21st ult., arrived at this port yesterday noon, day and night. On the 23d another disaster ings and intiauimatioBs, as if by magic; thus aflordinitiatory this appointment
betel the vessel—the loss of the
places things as they were reported the following members elected to the
for
ing relic! and a complete cure.
steps to make it a bright spot in the heart of
bringing 24 passengers and a large freight prin- which the loss of the foremast mainmast,
before the “kicking out” process commenced.
Only 25 cents a box; sent by mail for 35 cents.
paved the way, SETii
Common Council for the ensuing year, viz:
tlie city. No better memorial of the G reat
W. FOWLE & SON, 18 Tremont St, Boston,
cipally for Canada.
the
of
the
through
slackening
head-stays.
Sold by Druggists and dealers genciWard 1—Henry H. Burgess, Jacob. S. WinFire can perhaps be had tl.au this little
Steamship North American, of the same line, Not daring to trust this mast under much sail Proprietors.
spot,
allv.
James
Knowlton.
slow,
on this account, the captain at this time was
snatched from the brands aud cinders aud conOriginal and Selected.
from
and
LonCapt. Kerr,
Febl9, '66—SNeodT,T,s& weow
Liverpool 28th ult.
Ward 2—Samuel H. Colesworthy, Franklin
sailing with only a jib, and using his main
verted into a green oasis in the common desFox. George W. Green.
donderry March 1st, arrived yesterday after- throat and peak halliards
as stays to
support
Ward'i—J. B. Mathews, Albert Smith, John
Warren’s Cousrli Balsam.
ert of brick and mortar.
—On first page—“British Colonial Matters,”
noon, bringing 28 cabin and 257 steerage pasthe mainmast.
The force of the hurricane
A. Tompson.
The best Remedy ever compounded for ColdB,
“M^yor Stevens’ Inaugural Address,” “Two
may be imagined from the carrying away
sengers and a large cargo.
Ward 4—Joseph Bradford, Josiah G. ShirCatarrh and Coaauuipf iou, ami all
Cough*.
of this mast with no sail on her. The
March 3rd passed the steamship Nestorian
Prohibition and l.ieetiHr.
Representative Systems,” “Adventure with a ley, William C. Robinson.
diseases of the Throat and Lungs.
vessel’s
works
were
now
upper
sale
and
Ward
5—William
other
on
last
P.
articles. Nothing
by all Druggists. Manufactured by
g^p-For
Snake,”
Gray, Wentworth Files, bound East, lat. 2319, Ion. 53 59.
Mr. Editor.—I noticed something in the
greatly damaged, the wrenching of the mast
B. P ItH ADHUfMT,
Augustus D. Marr.
We are indebted to the Purser for files of at the bottom hail set her leaking, her rudder
Daily Press concerning a License Law in Bos- page to-day.
Ward li—Charles R. Milliken, Augustus P.
octl5d&wsN6m
ton which is advocated by
had become disabled by the heavy seas, and
Druggist, Bangor.
—A pine, 121 feet in height, and at four feet
ministers, lawyers
papers.
Fuller, Frederick N. Dow.
and doctors; that a License Law is better for
she was an utter and hopeless wreck. All that
from the ground measuring 18 1-8 feet in cirReform prospects continued to be the leadWard7—Elias Chase, Wm. H.Phillips, Wm.
Fisher’s Cough Drops.
could be done w.as to let her drift, work at the
promoting tl.e (muse of Temperance.
ing theme of the press. The withdrawal of the pumps to keep her from sinking, and, with
This certain and effectual cure lor Coughs and all
They state there is no more liquor sold un- cumference was sent to a Keene (N. H.) saw- E. Gould.
der the
The report was accepted. All the members
present Law than would he mill. At a considerable distance fiom the
Government resolution, and the proposed in- signals of distress Hying, keep an incessant diseases of the throat and lungs, has been generally
known
without any.
throughout New England for the last sixty
look
out
They say make a Li- ground itdivided into two branches.
for
vessels.
It
continued bitwere present excepting Messrs. Mathews, of
passing
It controduction of a bill, met all that was demanded
and is warranted to cure, or the price will be
law
cense
for
a
few
respectable men tained
terly cold, which made the incessant working years,
refunded.
feet of sawed timber, worth $140, 3, and Milliken of 6.
Prepared by George W. Wallingthe
9,000
to deal out liquor, and make a more
and
the
details of the bill were at the pumps terribly severe. But the crew
by
Liberals,
stringent
ford, Grandson of the late Dr. Fisher.
Law for those unlicensed. That is to
and the decayed portion was estimated to conIN CONVENTION.
awaited with much interest.
did their work most uncomplainingly.
The
say, the
SYMoNDS & CO., Proprietors, KenneNASON,
L:i w they have now is not strong
A convention of the members elect of both
tain 800 feet more.
enough.
captain took hold of the pumps with them. It bunk, Maine.
The Reform League had adopted resolutions
1 want to ask those wUo heads, if
can
G. O. Goodwin & Co., Boston Agents. Sold by
was a work for life or death, and all saw' it and
tl.ey
Boards was held in the Common Council Room
—We know nothing, personally, of tho matfor a mass meeting in Trafalgar Square on the
make a Law strong enough to stop the
all Druggists.
marld3m n
knew it. Who can describe those days and
selling ter
of liquor by unlicensed men, why not make a
concerning which our correspondent at New and Ambrose Giddings of Ward 7 was chosen evening of March 11th.
nights of toil, suffering and anxiety. There
Some
stringent Law that will wind up the whole? Market writes. We know that intelligent Can- chairman.
Folks
Can’t
Sleep
Nights.—We
aie
was
nor
rest
for
no
Clad
in
In the House of Commons the bill to throw
sleep
any.
icy gar- now
If
and drunkeness are on the
to
the

rum-selling

inin Boston 1 can see but two reasons for
either the Law is not strong enough, or the
Police force is not vigilant enough. 1 should
think a more stringent Law, and a more active
Police would have a better effect thau no

—The

crease

ada gentlemen look upon the matter with

it,

picion.

The returns of votes from the several wards,
for Mayor of the city, were read by the City

—State election in New Hampshire to-day.—
We shall probably have the substantial result

Clerk, by which it appeared that Hon. Augustus E. Stevens was elected Mayor for the ensu-

to-morrow morning.
—An Iowa lady has

ing year.

Law.

is no man of common sense hut would
have a Law for counterfeiting money, but
which is the worse to counterfeit the souls aud
bodies of u>eu in making criminals, paupers
and drunkards, or to counterfeit a few dollars?
When I commenced taking the
Daily Press,
1 thought it favored the cause of
Temperance
more than the rum
cause, hut of late it seems
the other way. Everybody ought to know that
a License Law will not
promote the cause of
Temperance but increase liquor selling. I
should think as soon of a Christian’s advocating
all kinds of sin as a good temperance man advocating a License Law. Every mau of sense
ought to know that it is the greatest absurdity
that could he thought of, that a License Law is
going to promote Temperance. The only way
to stop the traffic is to make the
business unprofitable by heavy fines aud imprisonments.
W. Thorndikb.
mere

We

give place

the above communication
with the utmost ehecrfulness, first, because we like free discussion
and would have every one enjoy his “say,” and,
second, because the writer kindly charges the
Press with favoring the “Rum cause,”—and
such a oourteous accusation we would by

in

our

to

columns

withhold from our readers. We
have taken occasion to notice a similar accusation before, but do not intend to occupy a
great
deal of space in defending the Press
against
such calumny. We presume no
intelligent
reader has so thick a head that he cannot see a
no

means

difference between the mere publication and
the endorsement of a piece of
testimony, or
between favoring the “Rum cause” and
simply
suggesting doubts as to the wisdom and cifi-

cienoy

of untried moftnurco,
Hureij IT any
one’s head is too thick for such discrimination
we do not wish to waste words in
argument
with him.
The Press contained a small portion of the
voluminous testimony given by gentlemen of

Massachusetts before the Liquor Committee
of the Legislature, as they regard the
operations of the law; .judges, attorneys,
physicians,
divines, municipal officers, policemen and others, expressly stating that we did not do so
either to eudorse their views or to sustain
any
view of our own, and forthwith we find the
Press accused of taking the “Rum” side of the

question, and the witnesses charged with being rum sympathizers! We repel the first
pan of the charge, and insist that no
fair, honest, candid man will repeat it, while in relation to the second part of the
charge, we give
the following editorial paragraph from the Boston Transcript—a paper of as high
respectability as any in New England. Referring to the

hearing before
the petitioners

the
for

legislative committee of
license law, that paper

a

says:
The petitioners for a change have closed
their case, so far as the presentation of evidence is concerned, and have offered an
array
of facts and an amount of opinion from the
most eminent men in the
State,—persons distinguished lor breadth of comprehension, high
scientific attainments, and moral elevation,—
such as no other question could have elicited.
It is quite possible that all the men referred
to in the above paragraph were mistaken in
the views expressed by them before the committee, but if we are to be denounced for refusing to believe them all rummies, and all dishonest, and in confidential league with the
worst men in the
Commonwealth, we cannot
help it, but shall submit with the best grace we
may. We certaiuly shall not feel that we are
thus forced into very disreputable
company.
The duty of an honest journalist, as we un*
derstand

it,

is to

keep

his readers well posted
on curreut events, current iaett and current
thoughts. To be one-sided and conceal unpleasant facts is dishonest, and we do not propose even for personal advantage, to do anything of the kind. In this matter we would be

distinctly understood.

We shall not denounce
matters of opinion for
differing
from us, nor shall we brand as the enemies of
all good those who do not see through our
spectacles or measure facts with our rule and
plummet.
men on mere

The situation in Ireland.

According to

the Cable dispatches, the Fenihave risen in 10or 11 of tho two counties
in Ireland—in tho North, in the
South, in the
South-West, and in the center of the Islaud.—
The insurrection, called an agitation
by the
British authorities,is no sooner
suppressed in
B breaks out afresh in the suburbs
ot Dublin, where an
engagement is reported to
have taken place in
Castlemartyr,in tlie County ot Cork, about 20 miles from the city ol that
name.
Castlemartyr is a picturesquo little
town in the south of
Ireland, nearly on the
line of the Cork and
Youghal Rililroad, a
branch of the Great Southern and Western
or
Cork and Dublin Railway, which is
reported
to have been torn up and rendered
impassable
lor travel. The Earl of Shannon, an Irish nobleman of English proclivities, has a fine estate and residence near the town, about five
miles distant from which, at Middleton, is also
tile seat of another nobleman, Lord Middleton. In view of the distuibed state of the
country, a military garrison of a few hundred
men was established
at
Castlemartyr sonic
time ago, and this or tho police station it was,
we
suppose, against which the demonstration
w“ made on
Tuesday last. The Fenians arc
said to be in strong force in the
city of Cork,
and
wait hut a favorable opportunidoubtless,
to
rise in that
ty
section.
In the immediate
neighborhood of Cork are the Government
Ballinc°ltg. on which we may
be
th insurgents
have designs. Each
of the
the southern
nrovinee
™. of M“™ter,
or less disturbed.
it L
arn !"ore
9Pe“ that thp four
eriek and
C<?tk’ LlIt1'
ans

.■'iT'iV-UtTl

atwiir^ehi’i

ofil"',

Primina? cirie.^ D'!* ^
Belfast,

are

andTfe’w of'th
threatened*

simultaneously

»efyi«g

ones

(he

Surgeon..
The Milwaukee Wisconsin notices
a remark
able ease m which a bullet passed into
the
° yet livps in
br:ll/\ o1.,,la1.W
apparently
good health. It appears that Ole Eversen a
Norwegian, about nineteen yearn of age a
private ot Company K, Second Wisconsin’infantry, was wounded in the head by a rifle
ball on the 21st of July, 1861, just as he was entering tho battle of Bull Run. He was taken
prisoner and carried to Richmond, and there

attended by Dr. James M. Lewis, the surgeon
of his regiment, who had also been captured.—
Dr. Lewis and several rebel doctors decided
that auy
attempt to remove the ball, which
had
plainly hslgcd in the brain, would end fatelly, and therefore contented themselves with
^‘‘"“d. which soon healed up, al-

rhnnmlfi.the
go.«l deal

of
imnrisonmem
a

ofte^“at.i1“t^rVaI,,?"ddisChar«e
matter. After a year
s

r;; larm, where he seemed
to opt entirely well
served
eiilisted','
^diiri^
J*™* "?\eand
is
his
a

war,
to-day on
farm, hale
C
with every prospect of a
long life
feeling no further ill effects from tlm bmie* "d
U*‘ ln
pis brain than an occasional
headache

before rtJ

sus-

recovered $10,000
damages for defamation of her character by a
man who told scandalous stories about her.
A bill has been introduced in tho Maryland legislature providing for a monument to

just

—

Francis S. Key, author of the Star Spangled
Banner.
—The editor of the Concord Monitor having
been talked of for mayor of that city, declined,
and among other reasons for so doing says:—
“Cruelty and unnecessary punishment is forbidden

by the

laws of New

Hampshire. After
of my past life, I am

rigid
totally

self-examination
unable to find among my numerous
transgressions any sin ot commission or omission, of sufficient magnitude to merit the infliction of such a punish *nent upon me by my
fellow citizens.”
A bill has passed the legislature of
Illinois,
aud received the approval of tho
Governor,
which is considered a virtual abolition of
capital punishment. It provides that the jury
shall determine the sentence tor murder;
whether it shall he death or imprisonment for
not less than fourteen years.
—Ohio pays a larger tax on whiskey and oil
a

than any other State.
—There was hnt one fire in Montgomery,
Ala., during 1866, and the damage vfaa only
two hundred dollars.
—A Singular custom prevails in some parts
of Arabia, where upon the burial ot the corpse
of a man, his wife often keeps his skull, and
makes it her constant companion. She carries
it about in her hand when she goes anywhere
on a visit.
—A Wisconsin woman lately tried to collect
five thousand dollars insnranoe money on a log

A committee

consisting of Alderman Bailey
and Councilman Marr and Fuller, was appointed to notify the Mayor of his election,
and request his attendance, for the purpose of
having the oaths of office administered.
Soon after, the Mayor elect entered the room
and the oaths of office were administered to
him by J. M. Heath, Esq., City Clerk.
The oaths were then administered to the Aldermen and Common Council elect, by the
City Clerk.
A fervent and appropriate prayer was offered
by the Rev. Dr. Stockbridge of the Free
street Baptist church.
The Mayor then delivered his inaugural address. [It will be found on the first page of
the

Press.]

The convention was then dissolved.
IK BOARD OP ALDERMEN.

The Board was permanently organized by
the unanimous election of Alderman Giddings
of Ward! as Chairman of the Board for the

ensuing

year.
Alderman Giddings acknowledged the compliment bestowed upon him in a few appropriate remarks.
The Rules and Orders of the former Board

adopted

until otherwise ordered.
The Joint Rules and Orders of the last City
Council were also adopted.
The City Clerk was ordered to procure 600
copies of the Mayor’s address to be printed for
the use of the City Council.

were

IN

COMMON COUNCIL.

The permanent organization of the Board
of Common Council was effected by the election of Franklin Fox of "Ward 2 as President.
Mr. Fox received 16 out of 17 votes cast. On
of wood, which she had placed in a coffin and
accepting the office he addressed the Board as
buried as her husband, but the trick was disfollows:
covered.
Gentlemen of the Common Council:
—A bell boat which was sunk some twelve
For this mark of your confidence in electing
months ago, has recently been raised at Honome your presiding officer and for the honor to
be
The
lulu.
wood is completely destroyed by the
conferred, you will please accept my hearthanks; yet I cannot but question the wisteredo, a marine borer, being so bored through ty
dom of your choice, in selecting from among
and through, that hardly the semblance of
your number, one who claims but little knowlwood is left.
edge of Parliamentary rules and who has had
no experience as a member of this board. But
—The patron of a cheap boarding house
asking your co-operation and relying upon your
when accused of carrying off the pillows of forbearance
and generosity, I acoept the office
his bed, said he had by accident put them into
and shall endeavor to discharge the duties of
the chair to the best of my ability.
his ears for wads of cotton.
And now gentlemen, let us in those matters,
—It is said some of the people oi Lynchburg,
upon which we shall be called to deliberate, act
Va., have decided to camp out for the siunmer, “for the greatest good of the greatest number”
and regardless of clique or party may we “renon account of the high rents.
der to every man his just due without distinc—An Irishman who was brought up in the
tion.”
Police Court, some time ago, charged with
There is one subject which interests our felwhipping his scolding wife, claimed that ho low citizens, perhaps more than any other, and
that
was acting in strict accordance with an ordiis, that we make ajudicious use ocf the
public funds. Let us therefore not be wasteful
nance of the Board of Supervisors.
“Sure, of money, nor niggardly in appropriations
your honor,” said he to the .judge, “I was oDly which we may deem for the welfare and prosa
perity of our city, on the one hand, avoiding
bating nuisance.”
—The editor of an Ohio newspaper who left prodigality, while on the other hand wo shun
parsimony. Remembering that we are but stewthe State capital in disgust, says: “The princi- ards of the public, may we with
fidelity so dispal amusements in Columbus during the win- charge the trust committed to ns, that at the
close of our term of service, we at least may
ter are a dance at the lunatic asylum, a lively
here the teatimony of own consciences that we
time in the Penitentiary, and a debate in the
have endeavered to do our whole duty without
House of Representatives. It is difficult to say
partiality.
which is the most cheerful.”
F. A. Gerrish was unanimously elected
—A mind in the grasp of a terrible anxiety
Clerk of the Board.
is not credulous of easy solutions.
The one
Orders from the Board relating to joint rules
stay that bears up our hopes if looked at long and orders, and printing the Mayor’s inauwill seem to totter.
ral were passed in concurrence.
—An old Scotch lady had an evening party,
Both Boards adjourned to 7 o’clock P.
to

M.,

where a young man was present who was about
to leave for an appointment in China.
As he
was exceedingly extravagant in his conversation about himseli, the old lady said, when he
was leaving: “Tak’ gude care o' yoursel’ when

ye are awa’; for, mind ye, they eat puppies in
China.”
—A crazy second Adventist in Herkimer
county, N. Y., has for ten years been feeding a
big ox lor a feast when Christ should appear.—
He lias starved his other stock, and spent nearly all his property in purchasing food for that
box; the ox a fow days since died of a surfeit
the owner having hut two days before refused
$1000 for the animal.
—There are said to ho about one thousand

Cashmere goats in Illinois. They are as easily
as the common goat and are very profit-

raised

able.
—Lord Buckingham
where a Mr. Grub was

at a dinner
required to sing. He
gegged to ho excused, urging that he knew not
what to sing.
“Sing I’d be a butterfly,” sugested the nobleman.
—The members of the Minnesota Legislature
went in a body to see a circus lately.
was

once

—The immense shell combs, such as were
forty years ago, are to supercede the watr

worn

erfall.
—The colored citizens of the District of Columbia, are forming a join stock association for
the publication of a daily and weekly newspaper.
—The water was let into the Chicago lake
tunnel on Thursday. The 1st of April is the
time set for giving it to the people.
—The Boston

Transcript, referring

to

the li-

quor question before the legislative committee
of that State, says “one of the most remarkable
incidents of the investigation is the scientific
testimony that was given Friday night Physicians and chemists, whose opinion is law in

departments, assert that alcohol,
under many circumstances, acts as food, thus
exploding one of the main propositions upon
which prohibitory legislation is based, viz: that
alcohol is, under all conditions, a poison to the
human system.”
their several

_-

..

The Klerlpral Tumpnign
Hair.
Advices from Italy received by steamer report the political campaign proceeding with
unusual animation. Baron Bicasoli is promising, either directly or indirectly, to do all those
ia

things which he refused

do before the late
Chamber, and to leave undone all those things
which the Chamber
objected to. This is a tacit confession that the Chamber was
right, or
at least was
supported by public opinion.—
the
Among
promises are these: No new taxes
will be called for; further
economies in the
to

departments will be made; the Church bill will
be modified to suit the demands of
public opinThe French Imperial organs and The
ion.
London Time« are electionering for Bicasoli.—
On the other hands all the organs of pronounced liberalism in Europe express their sympathy
with the Italian liberals. It is believed, however, that by the combined efforts of the clergy
and the office-holders
be secured.

a

Moderate Chamber will

complete

the organization
dinate officers.

by electing

subor-

graph.

Insurance.—We would call attention to the
advertisement of the Atlantic Mutual Insurance Company, New York. By their yearly
statement, ending Dec. 31st, I860, it appears
that the receipts of this company for the year
were $10,470,346.41, and that the losses and expenses for the year amounted to $12,536,304.46.
This is the leading Insurance Company of this

country, and its capital and yearly income
affords ample security to the patrons of the
company. Ail losses are adjusted and paid in

thirty days from proof of loss. The liberality
with which this company adjusts and pays its
losses, the large capital which it possesses, and
yearly income received, sufficiently indicates
where perfect indemnity can be found against
marine peris by the commercial community.
J. W. MuDger, Esq., represents this company.
Mr. M. is one of the oldest and most reliable
agents in this city, to whom application
made.

EVENING SESSION.

subordinate city officers for the ensuing ye«r:
For City Clerk—Jonathan M. Heath.
For Treasurer and Collector
Henry P.
Lord.
For City Messenger—George T.
Ingraham.
For Auditor—Monroe A. Blanchard.
For.City Solicitor—Josiah H. Drummond.
For Civil Engineer—Charles R. Goodell.
For Commissioner of Streets—Nahum Libby.
For City Printer—Newel A. Foster.
For Visiting Officer—Joseph Short.
For Harbor Master—Benjamin W. Jones.
For Assessor for Three Years—Sylvester B.
Beckett.
j? or Assistant Assessors
George F. Ayer.
Ward 1; Howard Taylor, Ward
2; Christopher
C. Hayes, Ward 3; George Hall, Ward 4: Geo.
8. Nutting, Ward 5; Nathaniel G.
Cummings.
Ward 6; William D. Marriner, Ward 7.
For Weighers and Gaugers
Arthur M.
—

—

—

Small, George McAllister.
For Weigher of
Hay—Eli

L. Wing.
For Weigher of Hard Coal and PlasterRichard Cole.
For Sealer ot Weights and
Measures—William R. P. Cross.
For Ringer of City Bell-David
Stillings.
For Superintendent of
Cloeks-Edward P
Haines.
For School Committee for Three
Years—Joy'PF C- Noyes, Ambrose Giddings, Prentiss
lUinng, William H. Shailer, Samuel Morrison,
Monroe A. Blanchard, Sylvester B.
Beckett.
Committee for Two Years-Nathan Webb, D. G. Ham man.
For School Committee for One
Year—Geo
W. True.
For Truant
P.
Officer—Henry White
For Chief Engineer of the Fire
Department
—r rankhn C.
Moody.
For Assistant Engineers
John L. Shaw,
Henry h ox Lewis B. Smith, W. H. Stewart,
fleers of Steam Fire Engines—

For
For

City Physician—A. S. Thayer.
Physictens-John T. Gilman,
Consulting
William
C. Robinson, Thomas A. Foster.
of
Powder Magazine—William
—For Keeper
H. Bigelow.

For Measurers of Wood and Bark
brought

by Railroad or Wate* Conveyance—P.W. Neal,
Reuben Hoit, David
Chandler, Jabez Dyer,
Simeon Shurtleff, George
Andrew M.

Owen,
Walker, Paul Prince, Benj.
Albert J. Merrill, Hott Ingraham.
r or Measurers of
Wood and Bara brought
Carts and Sleds—Amos
Grover, Animi
Whitnev, John M. Baker, Winslow Hall, WorCharles
H.
Leighton.
vH' ?a^0W8'W m. H.

Fish—Samuel Chase,
John
Jeremiah Proctor,
Joshua W. SawyerStarling
Francis
t

A. Sawyer, George Emery Cushing,
^refethen.
For Pound Keepers-James
Powell, Eli L.
L
g’
Chas. H. Rogers.
David
a«n-r
Curtis Meserve, JamesWildes,
Stallings,
R. Mitchell,
Josiah Black, Jacob
Quinby, Mark Wiggin,
Proves, Caleb B.

Baylor,
Fythinpnen—Thomas

H&h,

n°F Lumber—Moses Merrill,
Nathaniel Walker, William
Flummer, George H. P. Larrabee

rTa?U8sell|A..

S. Hodsdon, William C.
John C.Phenix, Spencer
L- Brackett, Joseph K. Merrill,
■Kufus Deering, Nahum
Libby, James Berry,
ya“?8 Knowlton, Benj. Larrabee, 2d, J. Q.
Ladd, C. J. Ladd, Luther F. Pingree, Wm. F.
Spencer, Charles N. Pierce, H. N. Jenkins,
“arris C. Barnes, Thomas
Cummings, Thomas
F. Cummings, Daniel
Brown, Benj. Stevens,
Jr., Miyor Lord, Samuel B. Clark, F. A. B.

p„?Cr8r/°k.n

Yal*er>

be

Thb American Journal of Horticulture
We have received from the publishers, Messrs.
Tilton & Oo., Boston, the March number of
this new Horticultural Magazine, the success
of which has thus far been remarkable. A1
though but yet in its third month, it has already, as the publishers inform us, proved able
to sustain itself and leave a margin of profit, a
success hardly to be reckoned on so early. It
started good, and has shown a steady improvement from the outset. The present number is
admirable for the interest, the variety and
wide range of the information it presents. It

contains articles not only from tlie immediate
circle of publication, but from the West and
South, with a promise to include every
part of America. The illustrations and mechanical execution are, if possible, superior to
those of former numbers. The magazine is

wonderfully cheap—$3.00 per annum—giving
nearly eight hundred pages in the year.
Carbon Oil.—Last week we made mention
of a new article that had been introduced for
illuminating purposes, and which had been
tested by Dr. H. T. Cummings, State Assayer,

high as 207 degrees Farenheit, without explosion. Since that time we have tried the article, and find it to be all that is claimed for it.
It gives a clear, pleasant light, powerful as

The Galaxy for March 13 is received.
Its
contents are extremely readable. The chapters
of “Waiting tor the Verdict,” are interesting;
there is a lively article on “Pickpockets;” a
short paper on the course of Louis Napoleon
toward the press; a very interesting sketch of
Miss Dorothea Dix, the Florence Nightingale
and John Howard combined of this country; a
sketch of CharleB Algernon Swinburne, by W.
Winwoode Reade; a vivid and striking story
entitled “Captain Tom’s Fright,” and several
other pleasant articles in pTose and verse. Mrs.
Edwards’

new

story of “Stephen Lawrence,

Yeoman,” will be commenced in the number for
April 1st. It will be printed from the author’s
advance manuscripts.
SPECIAL NOTICES.

DR.

SWEET’S

The

LINIMENT,
Great External Remedy, Cures

RhrnmatiftiK,
Neuralgia,

('uf« and

Headache.

Barn*naitl

Bout,

Chilblain*,
Bite* and Sting*.

Wound*,
Toollauebe.
BtiflPNecIi and Joint*.More?,
RruiHrs,
Ulcer*,

Lumbago,
Sprains,

any oil or fluid we have ever tried. It is entirely free from the smells exuding from Kerosene oil, which are so very unpleasant and
noisome.
It is a clean article to handle, and
the good housewife will, therefore, give it the
preference, while from the test that it has been
subjected to is proved to be non-explosive. It
is for sale

by

Mr. L. P. Brown. No. 206 Fore

street.
Bade Again.—Messrs. Small,Davis & Pomeroy, who were burned out at the great fire,
have got back into the new and spacious store
in the Evans Block, 145 Middle street, where

they are now opening a new and splendid stock
trimmings, gloves, &c., for the spring trade.
Everybody knows Mr. Small, the senior partner, whose genial countenance is so familiar to
traders in this State, and they will be glad to
learn that his firm is established in such good

allays

Brniruauniic Nall** aud Nlruiualac irftau•ral H alm, just received and tor sale by
J. VV. PERKINS & CO.,
No 86 Commercial St.
no24.3Neowd&wly

USE

McalJ*,

mull’ll do you Good.”

OK.

Lll«OI.EV*N

HOOT

s. n.

quarters.

The Republicans of Yarmouth are requested to
Temperance Hall on Thursday, March 14th,
at Seven o’clock P. M., to nouiina e Candidates for
Town Officers.
Per order Town Committee.
marl2d&wtd
meet at

AND

special meeting of the
Mercantile Library Association, held Saturday
evening, March 9th, 1867, the following resolution was unanimously adopted :
Whereas, our respected fellow-citizen, Jarvis C. Stevens, has been removed irom among
us by death,
Retolved, That the Association has to lament
the loss of one of its early iriends, and most
efficient helpers, and that we recognize in him
the honorable merchant and
upright man.

Alfred all Eight.—We learn that the Kepublicans elected their whole ticket for town
officers in Alfred yesterday, by minorities of 50
and upwards. Last year the Republicans elected a majority of the Board, by a very close
vote, but were cheated out of the offices by the
old copperhead Board of Selectmen. This year
they determined to make the matter a sure
thing, and they have done it pretty effectually.

T. E. MOSELEY & CO.,

Ocean Steamers in Port.—There are now
five ocean steamers at the Graud Trunk
wharves, all belonging to the Montreal Ocean

Steamship Company. They are the

Nova Sco-

tian, St. David and North American, of the

Liverpool line,

and the St. Andrew and St.
Patrick, of the Glasgow line.
Last

Chance.—To-night

closes the repre-

sentations of the Apocalypse and Paradise in
this city. The immense audiences attracted
by its marvellous beauties while here, speaks
volumes of its merits, and will strongly recommend it to the people of Biddeford, its next
point of exhibition.
The attention of our readers is called to the
advertisement of Mr. W. Havemasn, teacher of
music and the German and French languages.
Mr. H. comes highly recommended, by somo of
the most reliable men in

our

to any other.

You will find it

it.

so

Goods

feb'JOdsat

BROWN'S
BRONCHIAL
HAYING

Fridays,

from 4

to

5 P.

j am!8sNdt t

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true ami perfect Dye— Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown.
Remedies the ill
effects of Bad Dyes.
Invigorates the hair, leaving
It soft and beautiful.
The genuine is signsd William A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
and should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
ET* Beware of u oouim-rfeit.
November 10. 1866. dlysn

For !
Come at Last!

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
nauic«l article may be found for sale by all City
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Mkiijcine Mains’ Wine* is invaluable, being
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds and
pulmonary complaints, as well as one of the most
agreeable Beverages. Manufactured from the pure
iuiceot the berry, and unadulterated by
any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to' the sick
as a medicine, and to the
well, as a leverage.
To the days of the aged it addeth
length,
To the mighty it addeth strength,”
*Tis a balm for the siek, a joy for the well—
and
Grocers lmy and sell
Druggists

By Saving

See advertisement.

and

Own

Soap

I

NEC'RNSABV!

Using

Your Waste Greala,

For Broaackilis, Asthma, Catarrh, Con*
Muaaaptivc aud Throat Difteaaca,
TROOHE8

ALWAYS GOOD 8U00HS8.

WITH

will find Troches useful in

clearing

Feb., 1859.)

&

CO’S.

HOOP-SKIRT FACTORY!
333 Congress St, above Casoo,

Mains' Pure Elderberry and Current Wines.
So highly recommended by Physicians,
may lie
foumI it wholesale at the drug stores of W.W Whipple & Co.. H. H. Hay, W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L.
Stanwood aud J. W. Perkins <£ Co.
janUaNdly

Why Suffer

lrom

Sores ?

When, by the use ol the ARNICA OINTMENT,
yon can bo easily cored. It has relieved thousand*
from /turns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains,
Cuts,
Wounds, and ercry Complaint or'the Sirin. Try it,
for it costs but 25 cents. Be sure to ask for

llale ’«

Arnica

Ointment,

A Valuable Medhtnk.—Dr. Poland’s White
Pine Compound, advertised in our cohnn ns, is a successful attempt to combine ami apply the medicinal
virtues ot the White Pine Bark. It ha* l>een thoroughly tested by people in this city and vicinity, add the
has testimonials to its value from |*rsons
well knows to our citizens. We reconmmend its trial
in all those cases of disease to which it i»
adapted. It
is for sale by all onr Druggists.—Independant.

The Great New

England Remedy I
POLAND’S

WHITE PINE COMPOUND
Is
to

now offered
the afflicted throughout the country, after having beeu proved hy the test ot eleven
years, in the New England States, where its merits
have become as well known as the tree front
which, in
part, it derives its vetoes.

The White Pine

Throat, Cold., t ough., Dipthcria,
Bronchitis, Mpitimg of Blood, and PulA lice lions, generally.
It i* u
Kemarhable Kcmcdy for Kidney Cann.abeies, Difficulty

for 1,1C, Hired mg

from the

of

V

Voiding
idneys and

Bladder, «rnrel and other complaint*.
For Files and Scarry, it will be fouud
very raluable.
Give it a trial it you would learn the value of a
GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE.
It is Pleasant Safe and Mare.
Sold hy Druggists and Dealers in Medicines generally.
Sold at wholesale by
W. p. Phillips & Co.,
J. AV. Perkin. & Co.,
Aud W. AV. Whipple,
PORTLAND, HE.
sep29-dcowSiusN

_MARRIED.
Hullewell, March 4, George h. Douglass and
Lydia J. Churchill.
In Augusta, Feb. 26, Henry L. Lord, of
Belfast,

Walker,
March

Gtiindle.

of

D R.S. S. FITCH’S

“Family Physician,”
Seventy-six paqo* : price

25 cents. Sent to any admoney required until the hook Is received
read, and fully approved. It is a perreet guide to the
lick or indisposed.
Address DR. 8. 8. FITCH 25
Tremont Street, Boeton.
*8
dress.

No

JauJSklly

Mutual Insurance

From Branch

Office Wettem

Tim whole profits nt the Company revert to the
Assured, anti are divided.uuuualty, upon the Premt
terminated during ibe year: and lor which Certificate- are issued, Itearing interest until redeemetl
Average Dividend lor ten years past 33 per cent.
urns

The Company has the following Asset*, viz.
United States and State of New-York Slocks, City,
Bank and other .Stock*,
$6,771,885 0t>
Loanaseeured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,129.330 W>
Real Estate, and Bonds and Mortgages,
221,266181
Interest and sundry notes and claims due
the company, estimated at
141,866 24
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
3,K37,7?5 41
Cash in Bank
434,267 Hi

$12,536,304

fSik1 kk*r»gMf
cSIf H°R

Lowc'uuilSJ;

[Funeral

"d

PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar uth inst, ship
Coldstream,
Greenmail. New York ; Aurora, Barker, do.
SAVANNAH—Cld 5ih, ship Francis B Tyson, ior

Liverpool.

CHARLESTON—Ar 8th, sch Charlotte Fish, from
New York.
Cld Oth, sch El i, Sprague, Cardenas.
WILMINGTON. NO—Cld Oth, brig Alta vela,Reed,
Demerara; sch Grapcshot. Thompson, Philadelphia.
NORFOLK—Below Uth, ship C B ilazeitine, irom
Callao tor Baltimore.
Ar 8th, schs Laura Bridgaui, troiu St George, Mo;

ClaTa Melvin, Walts, Rock]M>rt.
FORTRESS MuNKOE--Ar 5th inst, seb Sylvan,
Blanchard, St John. I’ll, for Baltimore.
Ar 8th, sch Lottie Beard, 1’errv, Rio Jaueiio fot
Baltimore.
Aria Hampton Itoads 5th, sch Ella Fish, Wylie,
Baltimore lor New York.
BALTIMORE—Cld 7th, brig A lira Ishuw, Rogers,
Wilmington, NO: Sobs Whitney Long, Hayes, loi

New York; Curlew, Haskall, Galveston.
Cld 8th, biigs dennio Morton, Frevholz, Matanzas;
CVla, Hopkins, St John. PR.
Cld uth, brig Cha* Heath. Wvman. Boston; seb*
E II Furber, Cobb, do; T J Trillion, Taplev, Ports
mouth. NH.

C'ldCtb, brig Clias Heath, Wvinan, Boston.
PH ILA DELPHI A—Ar 8th, t»arquo Telegraph,
insou, Boston.
Cld 7th, sch Moses Patten, Harding. Cardenas; 8th
brig Gen Banks, Ketch am. New York; sch Typhoon,
Williams, Bath.
Below Uth, barque O W Rose volt, f om New York
Cld Utli, barque Caio, Beal.-, tor Mobile, sch S N
Smith, Turner, Portland.
Sid fui Delaware Breakwater 7th inst, barque Sant
Sheppard, tor Clenfuegos; brig Sarah, ior Galveston.
NEW YORK—Ar Uth, ship Arracau, Crowell, tin
Mamla; brig Signal, Wallace, Palermo; seb MC
Hart. Hart, Caiharien.
ClaOth, ships Sartlis, Cunningham, for Liverpool;
Brewster, Collins, and Swallow, McLaughlin, San
Francisco; brigs J as Murclde, Moore, Arroyo; S 11
Merrill. Rowe, Baracoa; sch Ella U Barm s, Avery,
Richmond.
Also Id uth, barque Man C Dyer, Watlington,
Havana; schs Piscatuqua, Norton, Boston; lluim
Ro’

Snow. Cortland.
Ar loth, brigs Nellie Antrim, Wallace.
Nuevitas;
II F Colthirst, >1 aiiK'uiilla.
NEW LONDON—Ar 8th, sch J It Watson, Lane.
Elizaltethport lor Provdence.
FALL1U\ER—Sid xth, sell Maracaibo, Henley,
New' Yor <, (or Portland.)

HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 8ih, brigs Edith, Butiuau.
Munsaniila Ibr Bo-t.n, Alton. Sprague, Cardenas
tor do; Victoria, Ander.-ou. do tor New York.
In port 8tli. barque* Ada Carter, S W Hdbrook,
brigs Mary C Rneevelt, J Polledo, 1 .diitli, E Bernard,
Paragon, Henrv laeds, N Stowers, Clara Blown;
schs Senator Grimes, Wm Walton, Rippling Wave,
S NeNon.
BOSTON—Ar lOtli, barques Mi.riano, Small. Messina: Firry, Wilsou, do: Sarah liobui t. Crouton, im
Buenos Ayres Jan 15: s hs R M Atwood, Donne, St
Marc; Delia Hinds, Wells, Calais; Wave, Kelley
Machias: Red Rover. Cottrell; Mary Farrow, Condon, and Oak Grove, Sylvester, Belfast ; St Lucar,
Adams. Camden.
Cld Uth, trig Martha A Bcrrv, Chase, for Portland;
sobs G W
Hawley, Allen, Richmond; Joe Hooker,
Hall, Norfolk: Joseph, McCarthy, Bellas!; H Croskev, Rockett, Portland.
Ar 11th. barque Almira Coombs, Wilson. Matanzas
Cld 11 tli, brig Jennie Cushman, Pond, East Indies
sch Marv Hall, Poland, Rockland.
SALEM—Ar Uth, schs Franklin. Brown ; Ned
Sumter, Loud ; Union, Averv, and Minnie Cobb,
Ingraham, ibi Rockland tor Now York ; Ada Ames,
Marsion, Boston for Rockland; Westovcr, Cousins,
do for Portland.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at. Palermo 10th ult, barque Sandy Hook, Barstow, Licata. (andcleared IClh ior New York;) t2th,
Ironsides. Taplev. Antwerp; 13th, bug Nellie Mowe.
Sid tin Ponce 21st

uit, brig Cassle Gray, fort Port-

Jeromie 15th ult, barque Oak. Chase, lor Bos-

ton, big.

At Remcdios 25th uit, barque Arizona, Conant, for
New York; brig Don Quixote,
Hassell, for New York
4 days.
Slrt tYn Bermuda 10th. seb Mary E
Walker, Hoyt
(from Port au Priwv) lor Boston.
In port 19th. barque Antelope, White, from New
York for Sinta Cruz, (in distress )
Sid fm Cienluegos 25th ult, brigs Faust ina.
Griilin,
Boston: Georgia. Holt, Baltimore.
Sid fm Truudad 2d inst, brig Emily Fisher, Shack-

ford, Boston.

Sid fin St Jago mb nit, sch Kate Walker, Taplev.
Guantanamo.
Ar at Remcdios 18th ult, barque Mary, Moon, fm
Carden s
Ar at Sagua 20th ult, brig Mary C
Coinery, Comery, Havana.
Ar at Havana 27th ult. barques
Wi lls
Cordelia,
Femandiiia: LTStxkcr, Bibber, New York; brig
Essex, Bucklin, Portland.
Cld 28th, brig Clara M Goodrich, Look, Caiharien.
Arat Matanzas 26th, brig Nellie Clifford. Little
Philadelphia; sch Mattie Holmes,Taplev. from

Wiboington, NC.

Old 22d. barques Eliza White, I<ook, for Caiharien;
Annie, Leland, for New York; 23d, barque Minnie.
NOrnen, Portland; sob Jos Sftgur, Segur, New Orleans, 27th, barque Fannie, Carver. Portland.
Ar at Cardenas 25th ult. sebs Baltic, Grant, Nas
sail, NP; Harriet Maria, Banks, irom do; 2Sih, brig
Stockton, Griffin. Boston.
Sid 21st, brig l.ijc Houghton, Morton. Sagna:
24th,
barque Brunswick, Davis, do; brig M W Williams.
Kenn dy. New York; 25th. sell UP Chase.
Collins,
lor a port North of Hat'er.is.
Cld at St John. NB. 7th inst, schs Norah.
Locke,
Havana: Nellie Star, Foster, Mat.iy.na-.

I Per steamer America, at New York.)
Ar at Liverpool 23d ult, Toscano, Delano. Charleston; Zingara, Perry. New Y« rk; 25th, No ring Ultra. Woodbury, Savannah.
Sid 23d, Benj Bangs. Norcross, for Bombay
John
Patten, Hill, Savannah; Queen. Holliday, East port
Ar at London 23d, Glad Tidings,
Thompson, troui

New \ork.

SM fin Valencia 18th ult. Wm H
I’rcscot, Hatchelder, Cardiff.
Ar at (Gibraltar l.'th ult,
Oaphno,
Catania,
Voung.
(and eld lor New York.)
Old 17th, Bosphorus,
Blanchard, (fVom Callao) lor
\ alencia.
Sid fin Cadiz ISth nil, Adelaide
Norris, Re€cL
^ lor
Boston.

York*^

Havre 24tli, Frank Marion, Puringhui, New

In the roads 24th, Emma. Rich, trom New Orleans
Ar at Brouwer shaven 22d
ult, RockHght, Williams,*
Callao.
Aval Hamburg21st nit. W B
T)fn*more, Freeman.
Callao.

North American, at this port-1
irer
Ar at Liverpool 27th. Charles
Davenport, Stevens,
New Orleans; Scioia, Mack. Mobile.
Sid 26th, Thos Freeman,
Owens, tor New Orleans;
New England. Hodge. Savannah;
27th, Wiscoitei'.
Arcus. New York.
Anu rican Congress, Word ward

Wednesday aiternoon,
Relatives ami ft iciuls

at 3
are

o’clock,

invited to

PASSENGERS.
North American, from Livernool—T t
B Draper, Mr-* BartLonsdale,
H| Havelock. J C Mica
E»cll
K ’-*
lnft A \lnknwan
Ulmkd.lJ
In the

Lynas 26th, Nunquam Dormlo.from
*

tor>Sa^n1!haa ?7*h’

Liv-

En*ta»<l. 'roui Liverpool

Liverpool, Feb 27.

cante
doned
wards

^

Portland

I

J

Commandery

R

(March 12,1 at 7 o’clock. Work K
By order of (he Eminent Command'd-.

V

Great

ls#;.1RA

Reduction in

in

the

«

liandau Tum ‘Rai.dali. rapt tunt.
**as ®a^e> ^
Robertson, and 2.57 others

U*'*’
steerage.

—-

—

—

J.

J

.-i.

IMPORTS*

LIVERPOOL. Steamship North American-1248
bats iron, J C Brooks; 2 pkgs mdse. Thos Paddock;
10 cases oranges, 21
mdse, 3 pkgs jewelpkgs 17 cases
10
mdse, J E

Prlndle;
ry. Canadian Ex Co; 4 cases
cases f-lass, Marrett, Poor & Co;|3»71 bars iron. A E
Stevens & Co; 17 cases, Agt G T K; 2 pumps l case
7 pipes, S C Blanchard; 1 case millenary, Br & Am

Ex Co; and goods in bond lor Canada.
GLASGOW. Steamship St George—300 ions
to Curtis, Brown # Co,

iron,

Jones,President.

H.Chapman,Secretary.

f orreap.i.Sr.i.

feg’"Otticc hours trom 8 A. M. to 51*. JL
Office KM Fore St., Portland.
March 12—dlmAeodtoJant 6saw«w

1000 Canvassers
Wanted,
by subscription the great, rapid selling

To sell

Book,
Woman’s Work in the Civil War.
A Record of Heroism, Patriotism & Patience.
Tlie acknowledged Standard Work,
prepared

under tlie direction ol the United States
the Western Sanitary, amt the Christian C< minissums. Bv Dr. L. P. Bbo< KKTT. tlio eminent Historian— Author of“ J/istory of the I ieit b ar,'*
Life
and Times of Atiraham Lincoln” «■ flur (treat
Captains, “The lamp, the Hattie-Fie id. ami the Hospital,' etc., eto. Assisted bv Mrs. Mary C.
Vaughan, with an introduction by Henry W.
Bellows, D.;D., /‘lesuleut OJ the U. S. Sanitary
Commission. It ioniums Jin, Hundred Biographical Sketches, (being about (hie Hu mired and
Sixty
more than in any similar work, with more Illustrations and nearly fitly per cent, more reading mutw
ith
brief
notices *>f Four Hundred othter,)
ers ; while a Just tribute is ban! *> the thousand* of
nameless Heroines, who, like Florence Nightingale,
toiled, sacrificing time, wealth and hcaltli-Udn u life,
t » give aid and relief to our brave and suffering soldiers. Deed* of Territory issu' d, guaranteeing exclusive right of wile. Apply personally or aduress
K. 11. Curran,
48 Winter St., Boston,
marlJdvtw it
IfiBM.

Sanitary,

together

Publisher,

REMOVAL.

Small, Davis &
Have removed to their

Pomeroy,
and

new

spacious store,
umhk,

KVANn

I t •% MitUllu
Oppo ite Free, and
trade, a lull line of

fancy

Htreot,

opening

arc now

for the

goods,

Dress and Cloak

Trimmings,

Gloves, Hosiery,
With

facilities

increased

our

all the advantage
New York Houses.

and

&e.

shall claim to give
of the best boston

we

customer*

our

snriug

Okas, shall,
March

S. 0. Davis,
N. Y. PoMF.iloY.
marl’Jdlw

It, 18i;7.

Portland, Bangor

Muchias

and

STEAMBOAT
s r n ix a
Trip

On«

O’O.

a nit angeaien ts.
nutil Further \oiur.

per work

Sb MUie CITY OF RICHMOND,
On \s. Dukrikg, master, w ilt leavo
Railroad Wharf, foot of Slate street,
every Friduy Fveuiug, at 1(1
o’clock, coimiiciu in? the ud Inst,
for Rockland. Castino, Deer Isle,
Mt
sort, Mil I bridge. Jonesport and Machiariport.
Hctnming, will leave Machiasport every Vlouduy
Vlommg, at 5 o’clock, touching at ab..vc named
huntings, and arriving in Portland fJie same night.
The “City of Richmond'' connects at Rockland
with Steamer Ka'ahdin lor Bangor and intermediate
landings on tbePenolwnt Bay and River.
Si? 'Baggage checked through.
ROns & ST Lit DEV AN i, General Agents,
73 Commercial Street*2’ IN1?.—tf

De-’

Sedgwick,

M*1*1;*1

Page, Richardson & Co.,
Hankers A fl r roll ants,
ltd STATE STMEET,
BOSTON.
BILLS OF EXCHANGE on London, Pari*, and
principal continental cities.
TRAVELER’S CREDITS, for the u.-o of Traveler*
In Europe and the East.
COMMERCIAL CREDITS, for the purchase of
Merchandise in England and the Continent.
the

All descriptions of
order.

MERCHANDISE imported

ADVANCES made

on

and London.

Consignments

to Liverpool
niarLdjui

Elmwood
ThisNiilf

Nursery,

lVooilforipN Cornrr, Westbrook.

I )lfRB I

F Street Gars pass the
Nursery every
minutes. A good collection of

L

to

Hardy, Cmn llouw

and

llrddinii

forty

Plant.

may alwa\s be 1 mnd at the above place and at reasonable rates. Wreaths, Crosses.
Bouquets and Cut
r lowers furnished at short notice.
Particular attention paid to preserving and arranging Funeral Flow ers.
P. O. Address Box 17U2,
Me.

Portland,

mchliMlw*_t.
MM.

F. It IIV .4 N T.

W. HA VEMAXX

contemplates making Portland

his

residence,

will be prei«rid to give lesson* in

and

Music and the Gorman ami Spanish l.anirnai'OR,
APTKR. APRIL
1, IMU».
Persons des.rous to take lessons may leave fheir
address at Paine’s Music Store, corner of Center and
Congress Streets, where circulars may be found.
Hon. A. E. Stevens, Dr.S.
Fitch, Chas.
B. Merrill, E»q., W. W.
Stevous, Esq N P. Rh liardson, Esq., .j. H. Hall. Kso.
mrhF, mlli.i

New

Photograph

Rooms.

milE subscriber wishee to tail tb o attention of hi*
Ire rnts aiel tbo public to
'.ua new building on
Congress street, head at C'bestr.at St., where he will
devote bis whole attention t-„
A,„|,run pn.it •<•
,,

Ul*

ihe t.malle»t size
ami FerroSatisfaction gir.1. THOMAS II VMMETT.
Rooms to let.
niarl2dtf
from

Also, N'looraphs
J*\ per j**®**4tor Ali.iuus and
Lockets.

e”‘

D.

gar

FPQtbgraph

Direct

Steamship

TO

Line

H4UFAT,

M. S.
The Al Steamship C
VRI.OTTE,-,
will
Master,
sail for Halltkx direct,

■ioui Galt iVlmrt. on WijUlKSllAi
13th inst, at 4 o'clock 1’. M.
Enssagowith State Uootu, $;i.
Meals extra.
-ioarl2d_'t
.JOHN FnKTEOl'd, Agent.
Cabin

Brick House for Sale.
containing

A good Brick House on Maple at,
ten rooms, llot nnd Cobl Wafer,

Mgiiil
"f -l

'-'-'"so

good

»v. If. J mil
Mar 12 dim*

tin*, brick
cellar, siaietl roof, etc.

Ills, Kcul E.lnlc Aa.nl.

HUSO
For

uidiul-hed Hunse

near the Annul.
Only $ir>u required—live rears credit to pay
ihe lot, which Is 36 by 0." feet. A very
pleasant location.
Apply immediately to W II.
JEUK1S.
marlJdlw*
a new

MtiLfor

K. T.

BEI!KV>

Stephenson,

Win.H. \VVbb“•

Hjo|

SPECIAL CONCLAVE of Partial,.I

A

n', Jr,

■

SPOKEN.

""

Mint ur

Charles Dennis, Vice-President"
H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Pre.t
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Pre.t,

.Ipjdv to

b&rquo Julia Ann, (lorn
*°!1
tin
*?u 33
lor Boston.
Singapore
Feb 2;i, lat 32 50, Ion 77 20,
brig Julia E Aroy,
J of
Bangor, steering South.

ii

Goo. 8.

John D.

The

('oqnimlio, hence lor All
got ashore on Taylor’* Hank, an<l was abanby the crow. The derelict vessel wa* altergot ofl by a steamer aud towed into port.

u(xt>

Re££,1<'*’)2t
Price

WanUnl,
lease

store
desirable l«>catioti. suit*
able for Fancy floods. I would like pns.seaion In
TO
two
three months. Address
ii. W.
a

small

in

a

F,
North Bridgewater, Muss.

or

marl 2d: A*

Breast

Fin Found,

ono of the streets of this
can have by calling af

ON

and paving for this
Mar 12 d3t*

property

Boots and Shoes.

city, which the owner
spring St, proving
advertisement.

For Solo.
occupied by the subscriber,
For
Free Street. Possession given
HOUSE
immediately.
Wharf,
Ac., call

No. 7ft

now

terms,

as

me hi 2d

tf

above,

or

at No. 3 Central
O. L. STORE H.

Notice to Bricklayers.
rpiIE Bricklayers of Portland are requested to
1 meet at tbeir Hall, 1VEDNESDA1 EV ENING
l er order.
March 131 b, at 7 o’clock.
mchIMSt

Notioe.

c.

F.
SUO

M O U L T O N,
Congress Street,

Will Nell Booln nail Mhaewai the fall awIiiB

LOW

PRICES’

Portland, Me., MAri H 6, 1867.
rniiK Journeymen Plasterers >! Portland and vi( cfnlty respectfully intorm tbeir employers ami
the public generally, that on and alter April 1st.
1867, they will demand Four Dollars ($4.60) per day.
Per Order.
marfdlw

Tilton

For no or

Men’s Calf tap-sole Opera Binds, Plum, r
i»rkv.
*0.50
patent last,
6*..no,
0.50
Men's
do do whole leg do do do ft.<81,
44
5.no
bull
3._*o,
Optra
"
44
**
5.00
3.50,
kip
41
Shoes,
2.00
1.50,
thick
2.25
1-25,
Opera Slipper*.
44
3.25
Arctic Overshoes, first quality,
2.50,
Ladies’ doubled-soJeSerge Hal. and <.JoB.
2.50
1.75,
Boots,
2.25
Ladies’single do do C on. without tips.l .4o,
«
do
silk g >re,
2.50
1.50,
4
44
slim 3*4,
2.75
1.25,
44
Goat Bal.. 3 & 4 1.00,
2.25

Desire

to

call the

it

Glove kid

Ootjg.3

& 4 2.00.

4 O

HICKS’ C. GIMJSI

THE Hick.’Engine, manu&ctureil

by

iho Salem

machine Co., Sab in, Maas., is cheaper, more
compact, economic aland durable, easier to run and
lighter than others, 'rhea*' engines arc kept constantly on haw1., and rim It* put up at very short nolice. Address. HENRI It.
CLEVELAND, Prrtlaml
Me., lor circular, or call at LEATHE
(lOlU-' s
manufacturers Of stoat u Kelined Soape, :rre Cornmcr-

uial

Street^ Portland,

Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION I in the
late tire. Parties desiring a

FIRST
At

a

mchlldlw*

RATE

SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATBRHOC8E,
Middle Street, Portland,
HO Mudbnry Ntreet, Boston.
Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
I —s
si w in each
nio&udv remainder ot time.

Or at

4.00

**
he a
Bah tipped.
2.00
1,25.
Children’s gr copper tlpi**d, g J20s 5 to 8, «0,
1.16
C3T' Persons wishing Vj purchase B<*oto and
SIIOK8. are respect tally in *ip.,| to (Will and examine
tor themselves, as wc arc
'determined not to be unde
mnr8d2w
Isold._

McFarland,

attention to the fact that more than

**

double

“T;

*

Gordon W. Burnham
Pred’k Chauncey
J autos Low

David Lane,
James Brvec,
Leroy M.Wiloy,
DauiolS. Miller,

steamer

erpool for New York.

M

W
n
K IImlge,
1.
K.
Wm.
Geo. G. Hobson,

been abandoned. The M G may be saved.
A dispatch from Fortress Monroe
10th, states that
brig Lincoln, from Batli tor Georgetown, had pnt in
leaky, having encountered heavy gales oil Cape Hatteras.

l7Ylr7YouisYl7wif,

on

B-jTHwla’nd,
Kkti:|l''r,w"k’
K

Kov»i,phe,ta^e’t0n’

Applications tor Insurance made to
John W. Uliiuger,

Nortbport.

months.

CorneldmOriuno",

J.

2, J. It. Church and L. S.

city. March
o7tlco.
Downes, aged 55 years.
[Funcrai Tuesday aiternoon, at 2 o’clock, from her
late residence, No. a© ISratllc
street. Kc'atives and
frieiiils arc invited to attend,
l,('c A 165, Mis. llcriri
Fritncl8c.?.’,fal
H., Wile ol Philip L Weaver. Esq..and daupii
ter ol Rufus
.Iordan, Esq., ol this city.
IKemains ot deceased having been brought home,
services wdl be held at No. 17 Pine
street, Tuesday
afternoon at 3 o’clock. Relatives ami fViemiB are
invited to attend.
In Saco, Match 10. of lung lever, Mr. Pan’l
Smith,
Jr., ol the firm ol Twambly «& Smith, aged 5o years
4 month.-.
In Saccarapna, March 11, Adelia Scott, youngest
daughter ol L. If. and S. B. Prinkwater, aged 7

Win. Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogcrt,

Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jo*. Dal lard, Jr.,
H, nr>' BurK>-

DISASTERS.
A Victoi ia dispatch says that the ships Washington
ami Mary Glover, hud gone ashore at Vancouver's
Island during a heavy storm, and the former has

DOMESTIC

46

trustees:

John D. Jones,
'Carles Dennis,
"• H.
Moore,
Henry coit,

Diggr
In this

1887.

against Marine and Island Navigation Kinks.

Portland. #
SM 2d, Vm Winlield, lor Remedios, to load lor
Portland, at $10 pr hhd.
Ar at Matanzus 3d, brig Mary A Chase, McDonald, Portland; 4th, Am Union, Smith, do; sch Geo
S Berry, Wiscasaet.
Ar at Cardenas 2d. M E Long, Mobile.
Sid 2d, brigs Helen O Phinney, Boyd, Portland;
4lb, Etta M Tucker, Tucker, do.
In port, barque L T Stocker, Bibber, to load for
Port laud, at $5 tor molasses.
|!JT See previous dales in Foreign Ports.

In Clinton, Feb. 14, Gideon Spearin ami Miss
Julia
4. Haines, both of Fenton.
In Belrast, March 2, Charles H.
Sargent and Delia
A. Carter.
In Stockton, March 2, Brnj. M.
Eames, ol S„ and
Anola H. Gray, ol Prospect.

B.

Company.

William, SEW VCKK,

cor.

January,

Telegraph.

Union

Wall Ht,

Insures

Ar at Havana 4th Inst, barque Eva H Fisk, from
Mobile, (and eid for Remedies); brig Kennebec, from

Portland. March 9.

Jn

Mid Celesta A.
In Augusta,

Yolk*

Y !Td0n
Compound, Nt^v
Off I'oint

»«rc

ATLANTIC

S Watts & Co, are building at Harpswell a clipper
scbrol about 9U tons, intended lor the fishing l»usinc89. The frame is up and she will he oil in May
She is *»wnrd by the builders and others, of Harps
well, Copt Wallace, (who is to command her,) and
parties in Portland.

At

CONCENTRATED LYE.

Bit

ilnd Acklam, Everett,
Bocklaml for New
Sch A.lrian. Everett, Roekland lor
New York
Schs OncleSam,Spear,andChavw.»i
>rl"u< Ann.Chandler. Kocklaml tor Boston.
Sch Granville, Morton. Ko klaml ior I vm
sell Oasis, McDonald, North Haven ior b!wIo.>
CLEARED
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Eastnort
and St John, NB—O 0 Eaton.
Steamer Gen McCalltUD, •<uughton, Boston.
Sch Blondell» Atwood, New York—J 1 Libby.
8-. li Adelaide, Sanborn. Maehias.

land.

-OR-

will make 12 pounds excellent hard
soap, or 25
illons of the very best soft
soap for only about .30 cts.
irections on each box.
For sale at all Drug and
grocery stores.
BEWARE GF COUNTERFEITS.
1®* Be particular in asking for Pennsylvania Salt
Manufacturing Co’s Saponitier.
nol79Ncod&wly

ar.

NB W A l> V ERTIKKUENTS.

Bl

Leeman. Marseilles.

Salt M’fgr. Co’s

1st and 8th

AttonW*
Pal"
S^hs Itelan

tlie voice when

ANDERSON

PORTLAND.

Monday. Marrk 11.
ARRIVED.
Steamship North American, (Br) Kerr, Liverpool
gsib ult via Louiionilerrv a»th.
StctmjalRn St Patrick, (Br) Trucks, Glasgow '-'1st
nir, with 24 steerage passengers, and mdse ter Boston and Canada.
MkCaUum, Laughton. St John, NB.
Se
S?lT“*»r' Boston.
Sch
C£?“ri Boston for Bellast.

taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the
throat after an uuusual exertion of the vocal organ*.
The Troches are recommended and prescribed
by
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent
men throughout the country.
an
article
o
Being
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a test
ot many years, each year finds them in new localities in various parts of the world, and the Troches are
universally pronounced better than other articles.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches”
and do not take any of the worthless imitations
that may he offered, sold eyerwiikrk
Dec 4—d&wfon sn

attend.

SAPONIP1E It.
(Patontsof

USED

ARK

Siagera and Public Speakers

from residence.

BUY ONE BOX OF THE

Pennsylvania

PARTS,

!h S?i”

WAINS’ ELDERBERRY WINK
27 8 N d&wtf

Your

TROCHES

A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

plaiuls,

block,
over the
Lowell & Senter.
Office Hours—10 to 12 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. 11.
Dr. Chadwick’s residence 168 Cumberland street.
Dr. Fogg’s residence 28 High street.
J6S^*Free Clinical consultations will bo held on

HUE

I>i*€-n*»r,

monary

browx’h new
store of Messrs.

Make

per-

often the result.

is

have removed to
301 l.'J CONGRESS STREET,

nov

a

CouanniptaoN,

or

CUKES

DBS. CHADWICK & FOGG

by using

Electioneering in Germany.—In a small
piece in the district of Coblenz, the Mayor sent
round the public crier to proclaim, with tho
assistance of his bell, the following extraordinary communication“With the bell be it
herewith proclaimed that on the 12th there is
an election for Parliament, and Mr. Stumm is
going to be elected.” The following day the
opposition party engaged the same town crier
to bell out as follows:—“With the bell be it
herewith proclaimed that on the 12th there is
an election for
Parliament; Mr. Stumm, however, is not going to be elected, bnt Mr. Cetto
is.” The ancient town crier, who is also night
watchman, added to this proclamation his own
sentiments to the effect that “those who won’t
selecteither of these may do just as they like.”

-Pall-Mall Gazette.

Fancy

recom-

jan4—dlawtf
House and lot for $950.

and

ss

NO

mends itself to all who use it foi throat and
lung difficulties. Thousands declare it superior

Druggists

removal!

city.

Weliaxjme’s great German Keaiedy

SOAP !

Dealers.

Long Sought.

continue,

mnnrul Throat

Db. J. W.

Recommended for CHAPPED HANDS and for
general Toilet use during COLD WEATHER. It

anil

immediate attention,
BE CHECKED.

If allowed to

I

or

SHOULD

Irrilatiou of the Luuj{n,

COLGATE & CO.’S,

Mondays, Wednesdays
M*., for the poor.

Cold,

Tbroat,

proprietor

Summer Street, Boston, offer a choice variety of all
the novel styles of Boots and Shoes lor Ladies. Gentlemen, Misses and Children’s wear.
mchlSdlt

may be obtained of all

In Memoriam.—At a

Sore

For sale hy all druggists, or scud your addroh and
35 cent* to O. P. SKI Mi >1111 .S: CO., Bost..n, Mas*.,
and receive a box by return mail.
febJCdgm s n

Notice.

WINTER

|

A

•Requires

AND

HERB BITTERS tor Jaundice, Costiveness, Liver
Complaint, Humors, Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Piles,
Dizziness, Headaehe, Drowsiness, aud all Diseases
arising from disordered Stomach. Torpid Liver and
bad Blood, to which all persons arc subject in
Spring
and Summer. Sold by GEO. C. GOODWIN <fc CO.,
38 Hanover St., and by all Dealers in Medicines
mar!2deod low

Cough, A

!3F~Frencli, German and American Corsets lrom
$10,00 a pair.
Hoop Skirt** made to order at one hours notice.
Feb 9—kn d3m

mchl2codl6wsN
me

A

75 cte to

Also the most efficient remedy for LAMENESS,
SPRAINS, GALLS, SCRATCHES. &e.,in horses.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CL, Boston, Mamitacturers and Sole Agents. Sold by all Druggists.

‘‘Buy

supply Hospitals, Physicians,

prepared

trade and the great public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which
article surpasses all known preparations tor the cure
ot all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ot
which is to prepuce costiveuess and other serious
irritation, restlessness and spasms,
difficulties; It
and induces regular action or the bowel
and secretive organs.
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases over sold so
reiulily, or met with sneli universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses ami Irregularities, and all the tearful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
ot nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy kuown to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
n
Wholesale Agents, Boston.
angllsnlyd&w

INFALLIBLE

as

*

?f®a?8’ Jr

can

ments, the men worked at the pumps’ No
food could be eaten only such as could be hastily snatched and swallowed. The water gained on the pumps; at any moment she might
sink. She had been so strained by the continuous lashing of the waves that she seemed but a
shell. Every eye was on the lookout for a sail.
A far-off’sail would now and then be seen, but
nothing could attract their notice. Glimmering lights would gleam at night in the dim distance, but, Instead of coming near, they soon
faded from view. All this time the vessel was
being carried further away to sea. The men
were becoming more exhausted.
It was evident, unless help soon came, all must find a
common watery grave.
On the afternoon of January 29 a sail was
seen.
Here was a chance for their lives. The
weather, fortunately, had moderated a good
deal. A small boat pushed oft’ to head off the
vessel, and succeeded in doing so and in attracting attention to the wreck. The vessel
proved to be tbo ship Sedburg, Captain Kneall,
from Liverpool for Bermuda.
The captain
came promptly to the schooner’s aid. It was
then nearly dark, and the sea was rolling so
heavily that with the utmost difficulty the men
were rescued from the w’reck. They could
take nothing but what they wore, but they felt
inexpressibly thankful for the preservation of
their lives, after the severe and protracted
hardships they had undergone. When rescued
the schooner" was in lat. ;ll 2t> and Ion. (12 25
west, or about one hundred and eighty miles
east of Bermuda.
Alter being abandoned,
and pumping stopped, it is probable she did
remain
not
above the water long.

of

At 7 o’clock both Boards met in convention,
the Mayor presiding, and elected the following

Benson,

open (he office of Lord Lieutenant and Chancellor of Ireland to the Roman Catholics was
passed to its second reading by 102 majority.
Mr. Horsman gave notice of a bill to extend
the franchise in cities and buroughs.
A gunpowder wagon exploded on the Lancaster and Carlise railroad. Two lives were
lost and the whole train destroyed.
One million dollars in gold had been stolen
from a Thames steamer on the 23th ult.
An Irish American named Timothy Connell
hail been identified as concerned in the outbreak at Killarney, and arrested in Cork.
Continental news is meagre, and the important points have been anticipated by cable tele-

OP

PORT

—OF—

i

AM
Moo* get*..
Bigh water.4.15 PM

MARINE NEWS

<&

BALMAq

WINTAR'N

came

ance

Mlnlitiurfc Ahiuuiiif-••»!*... .Marrli 12.
Sun ri«;<.6.18 I
Sun set>.
.6.03 I

,):in

>

JFJEU T/LIZLHkV.
O/ W \ TONS Cumberland

Pure Raw
Phos. of Lime.
50 1 ons Coe’s
Lime.
Phosphate of
25 Tons E. F. Coe’s Phosphate of Lime.
20 Tons Lloyd’s Phosphate of Lime.
500 Barrels Lodi Pondrettc.
360 Barrels Littletbdd’s Poudrette.
4410 Barrels Fish Guano.
ty*For sale at Manufacturer’s Prices, by

Rone

ki:ndall a h hitnky.
Feb

8,

1867.

t«9d3mi»
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LATEST

NEWS

BY TELEGl'.APiL TO THE

PORTLAND

DAILY

PRESS.

-------‘

Tuesday Morning,

—

March 11,1867,
---

--

Saco and Biddetbrd Elections.
[Special Dispatch to

the Press. J

Saco, March 11.
Election to-day, Joseph

At our first City
Hobson (Republican) was elected Mayor by
The Republicans
three hundred majority.
have the entire City Government.
Ferguson Haines (Democrat) was elected

Mayor of Biddeford to-day, by sixty majority.
The Democrats carry four of the seven wards.
EUROPK.
BV

»KW»

More

THK

CABLE*

biscourngements to the
Insurgents.

Three Thousand Fenians Assembled
in Queen’s

County.

ARREST OF A FENIAN COUNCIL.
Continental News—Great Earthquake in Mytilene.
Dublin, March 10.
The band of Fenians previously reported to
have taken possession of the barracks at Kilteel,in Kilearc, have been dispersed by the

troops.
The insurgents

attack on the barracks at Mouut Mellik, at the foot of the Slieve
Bloom Mountains, and were repulsed. Two of
the attacking party were shot. The rebels are
said to have assembled to the number of 3000
in the neighborhood of Aberlo Abbeleix, in
Queen’s couLty. Troops have been sent out to
disperse them.
The existence of a Fenian council, which has
been secretly in session in this city, has been
discovered, and its members have been arrested by the police. .Tames Burke, one of the
Fenian leaders in the South, has been captured at Tipperary.
Pabis, March 10.
The Motiitour states that by this time all the
French troops must have left Mexico, and that
the departure of the Emperor Maximilian from
Vera Cruz was to have taken place on the 8tli
of March.
Flobence, March 10.
An attempt was made to assassinate the King
of Italy near Milan, which tailed.
Athens, March 10.
A terrible earthquake has taken place in the
Island of Mytilcne. A11 the habitations on
the Island are in ruins, and a hundred lives
have been lost.
London, March 10.
A dispatch from Constantinople states that
the Sultan has made concessions which are
satisfactory to the people of Servia, and has
promised to carry into effect the finnan of 1830
The Cretan deputation has reached Constanmade

an

ILTH 00NQBEB8—HBST

SESSION.

Washington, March 11.

Augusta.
Augcsta, March 11.
At the municipal election held in this city
to-day J. W. Patterson, Republican, was elected Mayor.
Belfast.

Committee

on

Territories.

i“t1roduoe<l

protection. Adopted.
Mr. Sumner introduced

hill, being the bill

a

erence.

After further debate, in which a number of
Senators participated, nearly all in opposition
to the resolutions, the question was taken to
lay them on the table, which was agreed to—
30 to 10.
At 2.40 the Senate went into executive session and soon alter adjourned.
HOUSE.

Morgan.

capital.
In taking command in person Maximilian
said:
This day I desired long since, hut there

obstacles in the way.
Being now free
from all compromises 1 can follow my sentiments.”
The foreign representatives at the capital
have addressed a protest to Maximilian, rehearsing previous murders and robberies by
liis chief, and asking security.
In the expected battle Maximilian will command in person.
San Fbancisco, March 11.
The steamer Sierra Nevada, from Mazatlan
with
February 28th,
8170,000 in treasure, arrived to-day.
A report was current in Mazatlan that Juarez has proclaimed a
general amnesty tor all
political offences to that dote.
were

Ulurder of

Woman in Germantown.
Hudson, N. Y., March 11.
John Welch, an itinerant Irish laborer, murdered his wife in Germantown, 12 miles below
this city, on Wednesday morning. The body
of the murdered woman was found by the roadside about a mile from Germantown shockingly bruised and mangled. Welch says be was
last employed on the New Haven railroad. On
Wednesday he and his wife came to this city
from Great Barrington, Mass., aud Welsh
two nights in jail here for drunkenness.
spent
Ou Friday tliev walked to Germantown, whicli
they reac hed about 4 P. M., when they inquired
for the poor master and started towards dark
for his house, and it was near his residence that
the murder was committed. We’cli says that
his wife refused to proceed further and they
laid down and went to sleep and when he
awoke he found she had been murdered. This
story, however, is not credited. The murdered
woman has a brother in Brooklyn Navy Yard
and three sisters in New York city.
a

The Select Committee on Clothing Disabled
Soldiers—Messrs. J udd, Pike and Cobb.
After the appointment of committees Mr.
Garfield introduced a hill approriating $15,400
for the department of education, and desired
to put it on its passage; but objection being
made he moved to suspend the rules, which
was refused, and the bill was referred to the
Committee on Appropriation, when appointed.
Vf* w

If rulnl

Outrage

Woman—Rule of Ml.
Jobs'. Park.
New York, March 11.
Early yesterday morning two ruffians named
Wm. Stripp and Wm. Cunningham lifoke into
a room occupied by a lady in the Hrancli Foutine Hotel, corner of Courtlaud aud West
streets, kn< eked her down and kicked her in
the most shocking manner. Stripp was arrested but Cunningham escaped. No cause is assigned for the outrage.
The sale of St.John’s Park to the Hudson
Kiver railroad
company, for $1,000,000, was
completed to-day. $100,000 of the amount goes
to the trinity
Church, the remainder to owners
ot the property
fronting the park.
ou n

Enormous Keeeipl.'of
frw- Nfira,
Ju—Nevada l-egi.|BIUr,.

San Francisco. March 11
The roads across the Sierra Nevada has been
travel.
The accumulation ot
opened to
bullion
for the last three months in the State of Neva
da has commenced to arrive in this city
quantity is enormous, amounting to a great
many tons. A military escort has been detailed lor tho purpose of protecting the treasure

its passage across the mountains.
The question of an extra session of the Legislature of Nevada is being agitated by the people of that State.

during

i__

_-

_

mittee, in

accordance with the resolution of
the 7th inst., reported a bill supplementary to
the act of the 2d of March for the more efficient government of the rebel States, and to
facilitate their restoration, It directs the commanding General in each district to cause to
lie made before 1st of Septemlier, a registration
in each county or parish of the male citizens
of the United States over 21 years of age, resident in such couuty or parish, which registration shall include only those persons who are
qualified to vote for delegates by the act of the
2d of March, ami who shall liave taken and
subscribed an oath that they are sincerely ami
earnestly attached to tlie Union and Government of the United States', tliat they will
steadfastly support the Constitution and obey
the laws of tlie United States, and that they
will engage all others to such support and obedience, when sucli registration shall have been
completed and copies thereof returned to the
commanding general. The commanding general shall, within thirty days thereafter, cause
an election to he held for delegates to form a
State constitution, to re-establish a civil government loyal to the Union therein, and to
pass all needful ordinances for putting such
constitutions and governments into operation.
The Constitution is to be adopted by a majority of the registered voters, and on its approval
by Congress Senators and Representatives are
to be admitted from such States.
Ill reply to questions Ifroin Messrs. Wood,
Blair and others, Mr. Wilson explained the
purpose and effect ol the bill, claiming that instead of perpetuating military rule it was expressly intended to provide a way by winch
those States would certainly and speedily bo
relieved from military rule.
Mr. Butler asked Mr. Wilson to let him submit a motion to recommit the bill for the purpose of striking out the provision requiring tlie
military commanders to curry out the law withii; a specified time.
Mr. Wilson declined to yield the floor for
that purpose, remarking that the bill gave the
military commanders until September 1st |Ho
then moved the previous question "Which was
seconded and the main question ordered.
Mr. Wood moved to lay the bill on the table.
Rejected—27 to 115.
The bill was then passed—117 to 27; a strict

party

Fenian Meeting in lYawhinjflon.
Washington, March 11.
A large meeting ol the iriends of Ireland
took place to-night at the old Assembly rooms,
speeches were made by the Hon. Wm. E. Rubinsou, of Brooklyn, and Hon. Wm. A. Darling,
of New x ork. Their remarks of
cheer elicited enthusiastic
responses. The meeting unanlinously adopted a preamble and resolutions
pledging themselves to sustain by all honorable
means, what appeared to be a
general uprising
In Ireland, until its consummation shall
be rendered certain, and calling on the Federal
authorities to recognize as
belligerents their countrymen now in the field. Gen. Gleesou was
introduced, not as an orator but as a fighting
man. He said he had drilled some ol' the men
now battling against oppression.
He seemed
to regard the chances of success as more boi>ecable
tul than the meagre
telegrams wonld indicate. Subscriptions of money were taken up
as tho best evidence of sympathy for the cause.

vote.

Tlie Speaker announced as the select committee on examining accounts for furnishing
the Executive Mansion, Messrs. Spauldiug,
Beaman and Glosbrenner.
Mr. Donuelly asked leave to offer the following preamble and resolution:
Whereas, the Government of Great Britain
did, so soon as armed rebellion appeared within the limits of tlie United States, hasten to
accord to the rebels belligerent rights, and
thereafter during tlie whole course of the war
continue to give moral anil material aid to tlio
rebels, furnishing them with arms and munitions and vessels of war, inflicting incalculable
injury on our foreign commerce, and greatly
increasing our sacrifices of men and money in
tlie suppression of the rebellion, and
Whereas, as said Government of Great Britain has refused to pay the Government of the
United States any part ol the enormous damages inflicted on the commerce of the United
States; and
N\ hereas, the
Irish people, after having suftrr< d tor
centuries tlie burdens of an herailitary aristocracy an established church and a
system ol laws
designed expressly for their improvement, have at last risen in rebellion and

tl‘ou«h unequal
thgen^ovKaUant
Government of Great

test with the

therefore,

Bangor.
Bangor, Me., March 11.
At the municipal election here to-day Albert G. Wakefield was re-elected Mayor by a

of 1185 to 748 for S. K. .'ale and 113 for J.
S. Ricker. Messrs. Wakefield and Dale are
both republicans. The city council is nearly
all republican. The democrats made no fight
vote

French spoliation

of the last session. Referred
to the Committee on Federal Relations.
Mr. Morrill introduced a bill to provide for
the defence of tlio Northeastern frontier, being
the hill of the las: session to aid the European
and North American Railroad. Referred to
the Committee on Foreign Relations.
Mr. Wilson introduced a resolution instructing the Judiciary Committee to inquire whether the sale of armed aud unarmed vessels to
belligerent powers by American citizens is now
lawful, and whether the right to do so can be
secured by legislation, and to report liy hill or
otherwise. Agreed to.
Air. Sumner called up the resolutions introduced by him on Thursday last, declaring certain further guaranties required in the reconstruction of the rebel States. They declare
among other things remaining to 1 e done, the
five following: First, the existing governments
which have been declared illegal must he vacated. Second, Military authority constituted
as temporary substitutes for the illegal
governmeut, with special authority to superintend
the transition to permanent governments, republican in form. Third, Loyalty beyond suspicion must lie the basis of the permanent governments republican in form. Every possible
precaution must bo taken against rebel agenev
or influence in the foundation ot these
governments. Fourth, As the education of the
people is an essential national welfare, especially
to the development of those
of
principles
justice and morality which constitute the foundation of republican governments, and as according to the census, an immense proportion of
the people in the rebel States, without distinction, cannot read and write, therefore, public
schools must be established lor the equal good
of all. Fifth, Not less important than educatiou is homestead, which must be secured to
the lreedmen so that at least every head of a
family may have a piece ot land.
Mi. Williams moved to refer the resolutions
to the Judiciary Committee.
Mr. Sumner opposed reference and advocated the resolutions, which, he said, were simply
declaratory, and, therefore, did not require ref-

_

Porftro Diaz was at Huamantola with 8,000
troo_ps, and expecting 4,000 liefore attacking the

Belfast, March 11.
At the municipal election to-day A. G. Jewett was chosen Alayor without opposition. Air.
Jewett was Alayor in 1863 and 1864. No political issues were made.

a resolution instruct^
Yomiuittee on Commerce to inquire if
auy further legislation is
necessary to secure
to sailors m the
merchant marine a proper supply ot wholesome food and adequate personal

WASHINGTON.

men.

_

eon-

Britain,

That the profoundest
sympathies
of tlie American people are enlisted in behalf
of the people of Ireland ill their efforts to establish a Republican Government in Ireland on
tlie basis of universal suffrage, and the total
separation of church and State.
Resolved, That the Committee on Foreign
Affairs is hereby instructed to report to this
Honse what legislation, if any, is necessary to
enable the Executive of the United States to
accord to the people of Ireland belligerent
rights, and generally enable the Executive to
follow in every particular the
precedents established by Great Britain in the rebellion.
Mr. Stevens objected to the introduction of
the resolutions.
Mr. Donnelly moved to suspend the rules in
order to enable him to introduce them
Pending that motion the House, on motion
of Mr. Bingham, at 4 P. M. adjourned.

Resolved,

Legislature.
NASHvn.LE, Tenn., March 11

Tennessee

The Tennessee Legislature lias
adjourned
sine die. The impeachment of Judge
Frazier
has tieen postponed to the 6th of
May.

The flood continues unabated.

democrats.

as

MimccRaucous Blspalchrs.
San Francisco, Alarch 11.
A severe shock of an earthquake was felt at
Snellings, Mariposa county, on the 7th inst.
The oscillations were from northwest to southeast, and lasted fifteen minutes.

Richmond, Va., March 11.
The Senate
has. appointed a committee of
five to go to Washington to confer with the
Government about the requirements of Sherman’s bill. They will leave
to-night.
The Whereabouts of Dead Cent re
Stephens

New York, March 11.
The Times says Dr. Lache, the Canadian
commissioner to the Paris Exposition, on being shown the photogiaph of Head Centre Stevens in the office of the British Consul at Paris,
recognized it as the likeness of one of his fellow passengers in the steamer
crossing the
Irish channel.
__

New York, March 11.
Gold closed at 134$ @ 1342.
Foreign Exchange
weaker, the demana having fallen off; prime bankers’ bills I08f @ 1083. Stocks were generally lower at
the close of the day, but firm at the reduced quotations. Petroleum and Mining stocks were more active and firmer, with a general advance in prices.
New York market.
New York, March 10.
Cotton—more active and firmer; sales 2,800 bales;

Middling uplands at 29$c.
Flour—a shade firmer; sa’es 8,700 bbls. State at
8 40 @11 50; Round hoop Ohio 10G0@ 1250; Western at 8 40 @ 1210; Southern steady; sales at 10 20
@ 16 50.

Wheat—2 @3c higher; sales 19 500 bush ; Nq. 2
Chicago Spring a) 2 25; No. 2 Milwaukee at 2 271 fa

2 30.
Com—a shade firmer but less active;
bush.
Mixed Western at 110 @ 1114.
sey 110 @ 1 12.

G^Oats—steady;

sales 49,000 busli.

vada

sales

56,000

Yellow Jer-

Western at 60 @

Codec—firmer.

Molasses—heavy.
Naval Stores—firm; Spirits Turpentine at 714 fa)
3
72c. Rosin at 4 12$ @ 8 50.
Oils—firm; Linseed 1 35 @ 1 37.
Petroleum—drooping; sales 2,000 bbls. crude at 16;
Refined bonded at 27c.

Tallow—steady; sales 112,000 lbs. at 10$ @ llic.
Freights to Liverpool—lower; Cotton | @ 7-16d
sailing vessel; $d steamer.

m

of

the Sierra Ne-

Mountains,

continue to

offer for sale, though us, their
issued in conformity with tlio Aets oi
Congress and
the laws oi the Stale ol
California, upon the division
of their itoad located in the State ot
California, and

extending one hundred and fllty six miles from SacramentoCity to the California State line.
The Bonds have thirty years to run irom
July 1,
1865, and are secured by a

First

Mortgage,

constituting an absolute prior lien
the portion of Road above named, with all the Rights, Franchises,
Equipments, dec., pertaining thereon

The amount of these First
Mortgage Bonds to be
issued per mile is limited by law to the amount of
United States Bonds allowed and issued to aid the
construction of the Hoad, and the
mortcage by which
they are secured is Declared by Act of longres* to constitute a lieu prior and
superior to that ofthe (Tailed
States Coveruuicut.
Interest at the rate of Six per cent, per Annum,

payable Semi-Annually, on the First days of
ary and July.
Principal and Interest payable in

Janu-

is

for

Wheat opened firm with an adsuperfine No. 2.
vance 1$ @ 3c; sales of Winter at 1 964
@ 1 97; No. 1
Wheat scarce; sales at 2 30 @ 2 32. jCorn opened at
an advance of lc, but closed dull; sales No. I at 79
@
794c. Provisions firm but not active; Mes9 porksales at 20 50. Bulk meats firm; sales short ribbed
middles at 10$. Lard firm and quiet at 12$c lor
prime steam rendered.
Receipts—4.000 bbls. flour, 4,000 centals wheat.
14,000 bush, corn, 14,000 centals oats, 500 hogs. Ship-

ments—4,000 bbls. hour, 2,300^ centals wheat, 1,100

centals com.

Cincinnati market*.

Cincinnati, March

II.
Flour—in fair demand with a steady market but
without decidod change; superfine at 9 75@ 10 25;
trade brands at 1150 @ 13 50; fancy brands at 14 00
Wheat firmer; sales No. 1 Spring at 2 00;
@ 18 00.
No.l Winter at 2 80 @ 2 90. Comjsteadv at 61 @ 63c
for No. 1 in elevator, and 56c in sacks.
Oats firmer
and closed at 52c for No. 1 in elevator.
Rye firmer
at 1 25 @ 1 26. Barley unchanged.
Whiskey steady
at 26c in bond.
Provisions—mess pork firmer and
closed at 21 50 for city packed, and at 2025 for country. Bulk meats firm and unchanged. Lard closed
sales country at 124c;
buoyant with little
and city held at 12$c. Bacon unchanged. Butter unOhio
at
at
30
33c.
Cheese
;
steady
sales at 164 @ 17c.
@
Eggs dull and lower; sales at 15 @ 16c. Provisions

offering;

steady.

Francisco market.
San Franci9oo, March 11.
Flour is unchanged.
Wheat has advanced 5c;
market firm. Legal tenders 74$.
Sou

Havana market.
Havana, March 6, 11 A. M.
Sugars very dull; ottered on a basis ot 74 @ 74 tor
No 12.
Molasses—held 4J @ 4$ clayed; 6@ 64 for
Muscovado, Hay—American at 4$ @5. Lard—prices
well maintained.
Lumber —W P boards scarce;
would bring $34.
Box aliooks dull at 8 @ 84; bbd.
shooks dull at 18 @ 22.
Exchange—$27,000 currency sold on Portland, payable in New York, at 274.—
Freights for United States- boxes sugar $2; hhds $4;
outnorls—hhds., sugar, $8 5u a) $9; molasses $4 51 fa’

$5 00.

"ITTANTED by a young man of practical experi▼ r
ence, and who can bring the best of city references, a situation as Bookkeeper cr Salesman,
where close attention to business will be appreciated.
W. II. JKKRIS.
Apply to
Under Laneasler Hall.

A Situation Wanted.
YOUNG MAlN w in has bad several years experience as a book-keeper and accountant,
would like to obtain a situation. Satisjactory recommendation tarnished.
Address “G. W. B.” Portland Post Office.
Mar 7—dlw*

A Tailor Wanted.

A

Coin,

Commercial—Per Cable.
March

11, Noon.

money opened at 91.
American Securities.—The following are the
current quotations for American Securities: Illinois
Central Railroad Shares 7SL Eric Railroad shares
384. United States 5-20’s 74$.

Liverpool, March 11, Noon.

Cotton opens quiet; Middl ng uplands 13d; Middling Orleans 134d; the sales to-day will probably
reach 8,000 bales.
Breadstuffs quiet.
Provisions
quiet. Produce—Tallow 43s 3d I> 100 lbs. Resinfine American 14s p cwt.

Wew York Atock market.
New York, March 11.
Stocks—
American Gold.1343
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862.
..loof
U.S. Five-Twenties, coupons,1864.107}

U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons new
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons.!)75
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 1st series.105#
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d
series.105$
Canton Company,. Mi
Boston Water Power Company,. 254
Cumberland Coal Company.31 @ 34
Western Union Telegraph,. 42
New York Central,.1034
Erie,. 508
Erie preferred. 71

1865,.107}
issue.106}

series.105}

Gentleman and wife, Two
Three Rooms
BYin any
uniurmslipart of the City, furnished
ed. Address
or

or

E. R. CLARKE,
Post Office, Portland, Me.

Lint.
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, March 11.
American Gold.
United States Coupons. March.
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United States 7 3-l0tlis, 1st series.
small.
11
2d series.
**
3d scries.
United States 5-20s, 1865.
July, 1865.
small.
United States Tcn-tortios.
Eastern Railroad.
Western Railroad.
fioMtou Stock

1354
1354

1094

1054

Young Man who is able and willing to work,
permanent situation wlieio he may, by infurther advancement. Address
E. R. CLARKE
marGdlw
Post Office, Portland, Me.
a

BY

a

March

feet

lineal

main trunk
OF THE

Great National Pacific Railroad,
Authorized, adopted, and aided by
The United States Government.
It runs through the heart of the richest and most
populous section of the State of California, connect-

With Sacramento and the Pacific Coast,from whence
their supplies muBt be drawn; and the
Earnings of
tbe portion already running are very heavy, and
largely

in

excess of

the

interest upon

the

Company’s Bonds.

Having

been for some time

fhmiiiar with the opeCentral Pacific Railroad Company, wo
are satisfied that (liey arc conducted
with rare ability and prudence, and that the energetic and economical management of the
Company’s affairs entitles
them to the confidence of Capitalists and the
public.
We have carefully investigated the the
progress, resources, and prospects of the road, and have the fullest confidence in its success, and in the value and
stability of the Company’s securities. The attention
of Trustees of Estates, Institutions, and individuals
desiring a long, safe and remunerative investment,
is especially invited to these First Mortgage Bonds.
Orders may be forwarded to us direct, or through
the principal Banks and Bankers in all parts of tbe
country.
Remittances may be made in drafts on New York,
or in Legal Tender Notes, National Bank
Notes, or
other funds current in this
city, and the Bonds will
he forwarded to any address
by Express, free of
charge. Inquiries for further particulars, by mail
or otherwise, will receive
punctual attention.
rations of the

Fisk

At

Hatch,

Banker* aud Dealer* in Government Se-

9—S,T<fcTtf__

SITUATION

Proposals

Tnesday,

locgitics

fier

as soon as

such opon or be-

erations are practicable, and be completed
oic the 20th of November noxt.
Eacli proposal must be accompanied by a written
in the
guarantee signed by two responsible
required form, that the bidder w ill, when called on,
if his proposal be accepted, enter iuto a contract and
bond, with good, and sufficient security (the sureties
and their places of residence to be nanied in the proposal) for the true and taithlul performance ol his
contract. The contract will bo
to the lowest responsible bidder, and be subjeecto the approval ol the Secretary of War.
The undersigned, however, reserves the right to
exclude the bids of any persons who, there is reason
to believe, will not faithfully and promptly perform
the contract; also, any inlormnl bids, as we 1 as
those that are alnive a responsible price ibrthe
work;
and no member of Congress, otlicer or agent of ilic
Government, nor any person employed in the public
service, shall be admitted to any share in the contract, or any benefit which may arise therefrom.
Payments will be made in two installments; the
first on the completion of the channel through Shepard’s Point Shoal, and the second, on the completion
of the whole work—20 per cent, to be reserved from
the first payment, until the whole work is finished,
and to be forfeited In the event ol the non-fulfilment
of the contract in the time and manner ns therein

perRns,

A

Persons desiring 1o make proposals, w ill please call
on the undersigned at bis office, in Morfcni Block on
Congress Street, lor forms of same, and irr more definite information, If desired; and, on transmitting
Proposals lor improvethem, will endorse thereon
ment ol Kennebec river.”
GEO. THOM,
Lt. Col. Corps of Eng’rs, Bvt. Col. U. S. A.
U. S. Engineer Office,
]
Portland, Me., Feb. 22,1867. (
teb22 eodtd

]Vew

BURT’S

York

Constantly ou han<l

T.

Goods I

B.—All kinds of Government Securities received at the full market price in
exchange for the above
N.

Bonds.

Also

BT All descriptions of Government
Securities kept constantly on hand,
and Bought, Sold, or Exchanged.
13^*—Old Coin and U. S. Coupons bought, sold,
collected.

02 Milk St.,

if-h'"" Collections made throughout the country.
Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds bought and
sold at the Stock Exchange on commission for cash.

Sjtecial Attention given to the
Exchange of SEVEN-THIRTY
NOTES of all the Series for the
New FIVE-TWENTY BONDS of
1805, on the most favorable terms.

A
EOK

RICHARDHON'H

BEYOND

THE

Goods

in

New

England.

T. C. & CO Also manutacture the finest
quailties ot
Ctaata’ Sewed and Pegged

Calf

Boots

and

Shoes l

OF EVERT VARIETT,
Mart—T, T * 84w*

NEW

KOOK

MISSISSIPPI,

The Most Fascinating Book of lhe Year.
Thrilling Record of Border Life, Humor and
Adventure. Written with a graphic, eloquent

A

portraying

pen, and its pages

sale at prices irom one cent to $2 per foot.
JOSEPH REE1),
Enquire of
Real Estate Agent. Oak St. near Congress.

marSdtf

ON

Agents are meeting with UNPAEALLEbED sirrcES*.
To show sample pages and take names is all our
Agents have to do.
For Agencies apply to or address
J. PATTEN FITCH,
No. 233^ Congress Street,

Portland,

d2w*

marl

Wanted

A

Me.

Immediately
TIIlS-

NEAL STUEET,
Hall of the Brick
Front House, containing in all tii Rooms—cemented Cellar, hard and soft water—a good Stable,
and yard room. Very convenient and desirable.
Possession given sometime in March. Terms
easy.
Apply on the premises, or to
WM. H. JERRIS,
111 ar 2 dtf
Real Estate Agent.

Upper

For Sale Cheap.
Houses in the Brick block on Deer
These houses are built in the most
thorough planner, ten finished rooms in each, good
cellar, water of both kinds, good store room, and
of the

ONEStreet.

plenty of closet room. Enquire
the premises.
For Sale

Congress St,

'id Door West of

City Building (up stairs.)
capable of doing all kinds of house-work,
to whom good situations will bo given.
Also LABORERS for various kinds of work, and

GIRLS

CLERKS lor every kind of business.
arc able at all times to supply parties in
any part of the State with GOOD RELIABLE HELP,
either as Domesiics, Mechanics or Laborers.
Merchants, Contractors, Farmers and others will
be supplied with Men aod Boys tor all kinds ot employment Free of Charge. Don’t forget the number, 2291 Congress Street, next to City Building, PortGOEKLAY Ac HEWITT.
land, Mo.
Feb 22—dtf
Proprietors.

nud after
the purehaso ot
Office ot the

2d, 18U7,
January
Flour

ON

shall
Brls. for CASH,

FebSdtf_

we

To Capitalists.
com-

ing season.
responsible man is ready to* lease for
a term ot years, a good modern
style* house,—if it
could be built the present,
year, at a reasonable per
centage on the cost.
Address
“L. H. F”
marl diiw
Post office.

& SONS.

COX & POWARS
jan30 dtf

to know

that store 335 Congress
lias Keen replenished with
EVERYBODY
stock of

St.

a new

Clothing, Furnishing Goods,

Boots

California

ever.

Cheap John.

March 5—dtf

AAA

mercial,

near

flour BARRELS, at Forest
City Sugar Refinery, West Com-

foot of

Emery

street.

Proposals will also be received lor new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be seen at the office ot the
Company, 159$ Commercial, at corner of Union Si.

Iebl2d&wtt_T. C. llEKsEY
Flour Barrels Wanted.
30 cents

TO LET !
with board, or as lodging rooms,
rates, at 31 Free street. Referfub26dtf.

required.

LET.

_TO

at

slioemaking, tailoring,

One lot of Land near (lie head of \V!lmot
street,
for sixty-live cents per foot; also, a lot near head of
Deer street, about 31 by B» Icet, tor
$1200; also, a two
story House and lot on Munjoy Hill lor $2500; also,
one Houso and Lot on Merrill’s
Conrt, Chestnut
street, lor $1000. that will let for $300 per y, arj also,
one house onMounttbrd
street, with about 0000 feet
ol land more or less; this house
belongs to the estato
of the la o Lemuel Tukey, and will be sold at a bargain. Terms easy. Apply to
mchfdlm
W. W. CARR & CO.

To Let.
Chamber (2d story) over E. T. Elden & Co’s,
Free Street Block, suitable for Jobbing or
Wholesale Business.
Inquire of
T. J. LITTLE,
70 Commercial strec*.
tl^Key can be fonnd at E. T. Elden & Co’s
Mar 2—dtf

T O

LET!

Mo. 165 Fore Street.
Enquire

of

S t ill..

WATDBHOUBE,

feb_’8d3w_

uii

the

premires.

For Rent.
in the third story of
buliding on comer
of Exchange and Milk Streets.
Enquire at office of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO,
Feb. 25. tt
Exchange Street.

OFFICES

and third lolls
Co.’s store, Free Street Block;
FIRST,
and

block

corner

JanU-dtf

E. T. Elden &
also, offices over

over

Schlotterbcck’s,

over Crosman &
Co.’s, iu new
Brown and Congress streets.
j. b. BROWN

__

To Let.
Brick Store, three stories,
street. Apply to

Lots

SALE,

(OniTIKBCIAL

STREET.

remove

BEING
sale my House. No. 55

Park St. I t is good size
cut, with nil the modern improvements,
Bathiug room, in wnich is Jiotand Cold waiter, Ga-,
Furnace. Ac. Con ectcd with house is a good stable.
Po session given first day of May next. Enquire at
No. 21KJ Commercial Ni. bead of Hobson’s
wharf, of J. H. II-mleu, the subscriber,STEPHEN
PATTEN, or of W If. JEliRIS, Real Estate Agent.
Jan30eodtf
and

jaMtf__ST.

No. 50 Union

»TOHN SMITH.

201

Fore,

toot

ot

E. M. PATTEN,

Plum Street.

Corn.
'J

Corn.

BUSHELS

old high mixed anti
Southern Yellow Corn.
High
landing. For sale by

TviVy/V/
mixed now

e. nr. Bincrnr a- to.,
mcblldtf

120

Commercial Street.

Boots and Shoes !

Heimstreet’s

inimitable Hair Coloring has been
steadily growing In favor for over twenty years. It
acts upon the absorbents at the roots of
the hair, and
changes to its original color by degrees. All instantaneous dyes deaden and
the hair. Heiminjure
strocts m not a dye but Is certlin In its
results, promotes its growth, and is a beautiful Hair
Dressing,
Price 50 cents and $1.00. Sold
by all dealers.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

No.

^9

&

LOWELL,

Market

Square.

valuable lot of land corner of Middle and
Plumb Streets, for a term of years. Enquire
of
C. C. MITCHELL A’ SON,
A ug. 28, 1866—dtt
178 Fore St rect.

THE

WILL sell my farm near Allen’s Corner Westbrook, about three miles from Portland, one mile
from horse cars, and Westbrook Seminary.
Said farm contains about 100 acres, part oi it very
valuable for tillage, and part oi it fur building lots.
There is a good house, two large barus. and out houses on llie premises.
It will be sold together, or iu lots
to suit purchasers
CYRUS THUULOW,
sepll-dtl
165 Commercial St.

Blimlness,
Dearness,
-and-

Catarrh S
dr. carpenter’s late visit
to Portland which closed Feb. 1st, so great anumber of persons deferred consulting him until the
latlcr part ot his stay, that many were unable to do
To accommodate
so, his time being fully occupied.
those and others desirous of consulting him he

Returned to Portland March 1st,
can

bo coiiMulted at

the

IT. N. Hotel

Eye, Ear, Throat
—

AND

—

<\lrI\lRRlt,
As usual. And he would advise those intending to
avail themselves of his services to call early as convenient.
Dr. c.

refer to many patients in Portland and
vicinity, who have been cured or benetitted under his
treatment, who do not wish their names made public,
but arc willing to converse with those interested.
Byir'Consult.aiion at office Fbee. but letters must
contain one dollar to ensure an answ er.
Office hours, Sunday excepted, !• to 12, 2 to 5, and 6]
to 7* o’clock.
tteb23dlm*
can

CERTIFICATES.
Tcfttinaouinl of A. K. ftrrmoiagh, Enq.
I was afflicted with Catarrh an badly that 1 had a
continual pain in my head, oyes very w'eak, was fast
loosing my memory, head was so confused that 1 was
totally unfit for business and general In aJth fast tail*
ing. I applied to Hr. Carpenter in 1865 and his remI remain a well man.
A. K. UUKENOUGH,
Proprietor of National House, Bangor, Me.
ntc.

Certificate of Capt. Shale of PorilcJk.d.
Portland, elan. 3, 1867.
1 suffered from deafness eight years. Was under
treatment at the Ear Infirmaries of Boston, New
York and Philadelphia, without receiving benefit;
but knowing of eases worse than mine, that Dr. Carpenter cured, 1 was induced to apply to him. On examination the Dr. was not sure he could cure me,
but would do the best he could. A course of his
treatment lias restored me to my natural hearing.
Any person desiring to sec me ran do so on board of
bark
Isaac Carver,” Union Wharf, Portland.
ALONZO L. SHUTE.

Testimony of

Hon. Z.

t'olliu*, Union, Mr.

Dr. Camcnter, Dear Sir,—Learning yon are in
Portland, 1 write for the purpose of informing you
that the hearing of my son, Leroy Z. Collins, remains perfectly good. You will remember that in

1VG5, you relieved him of deafness of fifteen
years’ standing, which had increased to that extent
that he was obliged to leave his sfiuboH and went to
He is now at the Theological Seminary,
a trade.
Bangor, where he has resumed his studies, which,
without
assistance, he never could have done.
your
live long, prosper in your
May vi uCause
profession, and esthe deal to hear, is the desire of
pecially
Z. COLLINS.
Yours, very gratctidly,
Certificate of Mr. A. fi. Blunt. Porthmd.
This may certify that Dr. Carpenter, now at the
United States Hotel, hat* cured me of deafness and
iliscbarges of the head of 17 years’standing. I luul
been doctored by many eminent physicians without
relief.
Any person interested can sec me at Messrs.
Blum & Foss,’ Middle Street.
A. G. BLUNT.
Portland, Me., dan. 14, 1867.
Hundreds of Certificates received in this State can
be seen at the Dr’s Office.
uirg

Freedom Notice.

I

hereby relinquish

to

my son. Wallace W Sanborn, the remainder of his minority until he l>etwenty-one years of atro, ami 1 shall pay no
debts o« his contracting nor claim
any ofliis earnings
after this date.
AMOS SANBORN.
Naples, heh. 26, 1867.
inar7deod3w*

384

CONGRESS STREET.
A. E. HASKELL & CO.,

ana

___AlarOdHt-new
BECKETT’S ESTATE.

Dealers in

Provisions and Groceries,

TUEsnw i.vi:m\g, Man h
lath,
AT
MECHANIC** HAI.L.

Ticketsfor the Course
Gentleman and

Lyon’s Extract of Pure Jamaica Ginger—
for Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache,
Cholera Morbus, &c., where a wanning, genial stimulant is required. Its careful preparation and entire
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article tor culinary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50 cents i>er bottle.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.
June

u

^ir*Sond your orders

for

14,’66—eod&wly

Job Work to Daily Pres

Mr}

°onimiw,i‘"‘orfld3wswlt

»

...

K.e,,n

riclu>‘l‘>

oo

*LOO.—

ana

L.ovee

Ladies of the Mountlort Street M. E.
will hold a Levee and Festival at th©

THE

j

(

*

unrivalled quality maniitaetnrcil by
we are now

prepared to

the^, nwtny quantity.

mcbM3t

Congress St.

Portland Turnverein,
Annual Meeting of the PORTLAND TURNVKREIN for choice of Officer-, and the transaction of ho usual business, will be held at their
Rooms Morton Block, on Friday evening. 15th iust.
at 8 o'clock.
per order.
J. C. DENNIS,
marSdlw*

THE

Secretary,

BY

viz:
At 11 o’clock A. M.. of said
day, ou the premises,
lot ot land corner of Congress and Smith Streets,
extending about 11 feet on Congress and 130 tbet on
Smith Street, with the unfinished buildings thereon,
subject to mortgages of about £3,0 (1.
At half past 11 o’clock A. M., of the same day, or
immediately after the foregoing is disposed of, on the
premises, lot of land corner of Congress and Franklin Streets, containing about 8,UU0 square icet, extending about 106 feei on Congress Street, subject to
mortgages of £5,500 and interest.
Also, at 3 o'clock P. M., of the same day, on the
premises, lot of land corner ot Vaughan and Pino
Streets, about 220 leet on Vaughan Street and 143 on
Pine Street, subject to mortgages of £4,640 and interest.
Said lots are located in the most desirable parts of
the city, and oiler excellent inducements to builders
and capitalists to purchase.
S. B. BECKETT, Administrator.
HENRY BAILEY A SUN, Auctioneers.

A CIO., Auuliouuur.,
PLUM STREET.

on

the church.

Grist Mill

Admission 25 els. Children 15 cents.
{^^Refreshments for Sale.

Promenade
Congress Square

Concert.

given on

WEDNESDAY EVE’G,March 13,
NEl'HANICS’

IIAl.l.,

DEEItING IIALL,
'Ihnrsday and Friday Eve'gs, March 14& 16

Skiff

A

Favorite©,

Gaylord’# Minstrel

,

GREAT EASTERN TROUPE.
Introducing, in addition to their celebrated Minstrel
programme, the Grand Musical Panorama of
THE

Sherman’s March to the Sea!
alike commendable for its amusement and
instruction.
HUGHEY DOUGHERTY, the King Bee
of all Darkies, has been engaged by this troui>e, and
will appear in the latest novelties.
Doors open at 7, to commence at 8.
feJ^Tickets 50 c nts; Gallery 35 cents.
LOW GAYLORD, Manager.
Wm. Foot, Jr.,
\ Afyo
C. E. Richardson, ) AJ?ent8»
nuhlldr.t
A feature

CITY

Y, March 2Bth, at 3 o'clock, on
f
inn 1
dl.po.uil of at
private ualu,) will ho •;pruvluUHly
id without runorve, the lung
«.ri«i Hl.ll ,m
Deerlng's Bridge. It is
situated on the great
thurt.ugidun- luui Portland ot
the best back country
travel, and also to .imply City
trade ot Portland, and a good
,,a,t .,rWu*b.ook with
Meal and Feed.
There arc three ruu of atone.,
one tor Salt, with a
Dry Room for same, and Elevators lor Corn and
Salt, anil all in good running order,
lerius cash. For particulars call oil
EDW. H. BURGIN,
hd.itd

m

Dancing to commence at 8 o’cloc k.
ESP Tickets for sale at Short Sc Loring’s, Bailey &
Noyes’, Lowell Sc Scoter’s and at the door,
nichl ld:>t

Return of the World*©

•

NOTICES.

W.

E.

120 Commercial Street.

CO., Auctioneers,
PLUM STREET.

PATTED

Administrator's Sale.

BY

Thnmdajr,

pursuance of warrant* from tlie Mayor am! Aldermen of tho City of Portland, the Inhabitants
thereof, qualified according to law, will meet in tlicir
respective Ward Rooms, on

IN

Fifleeulh day of.Harr h inut,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to give in tlicir votes
upon the following question, to wit:
“Shall the act pass, d
by the Legislature February
27, 1807, and approved February 28ib uit., and entitled “An Act u» enable the City of Pot Hand to aid in
rebuilding said city,' be accepted?'* Those fnffitvor of
such acceptance shall have the word YES written or
upon their ballot, and those opposed the word
the

printed

The polls to remain
open until four o’clock in the
afternoon, when they shall be closed.
The Aldermen of said City will be in session in the
Common Corned Boom, in Market Hall, from nine

o’clock A. M. to one o’clock P. M. on each of the
three days next preceding such day of meeting, lor
the purpose of receiving evidence ot the qualification
of voters whose names are not on the lists of qualified voters, and for correcting said lists.
Per Order,
J. M. HEATn, City Clerk.
Portland, March 7, 1807.
dtd

STATE OF1 MAINE
Year

our
Lord one thousand
AND SIXTY SEVEN.

of

EIOHT HUNDRED

An Act !• enable the illy of Portland to aid
lu re*bntiding Maid city*
Be it enacted

by
Representatives
as follows:

the Senate and ITouxe of
in Legislature assembled,

One eighth of the schooner Luthor Dana.
One eighth of the schooner Nellie M. Short.
One eighth of the schooner Ida L. Howard.
One eighth of the schooner Village Belle.
One sixteenth of the schooner Loti ie S. Reed.
One sixteenth of the schooner Adalbert.
One sixteenth of the schooner Buonaventure.
One thirty-second of the schooner Marcus limiter.
One sixteenth of the brig Caroline E Kellev.
One thirty-second part of the charter of the brig
Snow Bird.
Unless the same should be disposed of previously
at private sale. Terms favorable.
P. S. MERRILL, Administrator.
uicbld3w&w3w
Portland, Feb. 20,1867.

Section 1.—For the purpose ot aiding in rebuildsaid city, so much of which was recently destroyed by tire, the city of Portland isuuh oiized to i sue
its bonds to an amount not exceeding two million of
dollars, payable in not exceeding twentv years irom
their date, and bearing an interest at the rare of six
per centum per annum, payable at the option of the
commissioners in
any place in the United States, or
payable in England In sterliug.

Section 2. A board of tour commissioners, citizens
ol said
shall be appointed by the Mayor ami Aldermen of said city. Fach of said commissioners
shall give bond to the city, in such sum as the Minor and Aldermen si.all determine, conditioned for
the faithful discharge of bis duty as commissioner.
They shall receive
:or
heir services as shall be established by the Mayor ami Aldermen. The bonds issued by virtue hereof, shall
be negotiated
said commissioners, under the direction of the Mayor, and delivered by the city treasurer upon the warrant of the c jmmissioners.
The said commissioners, under such
Section 3.
general legulations as shall be established from time
to time by the Mayor and Aldermen of said city, shad
loan the proceeds of said bonds in a safe and Judicious
manner, upon mortgages of real estate, for the purpose of building dwelling houses, stores aud buildlugs in said city of Portland.
.Section 4. Upon aU loans mode by said commissioners under this act, they are
hereby authorize., to
charge, take or reserve, a rate of interest not exceeding seven and three-tenths per centum per annum.
section 5. For lie purpose of the i>ayment of the
bonds issued under this aet, a sinking fond shall be
established,to bo under the direction oi said commissioners. All payments oi loans, ail receipts of interest above interest paid, alter payment of
nece.-sary
expenses, aud all other moneys received, excepting
from the sale of said bonds, snail be placed to the
credit oi said sinking lund. The commissioners shall
from time to time at their discretion, invest the
moneys on liaud, securely, so that they shall be productive; and the same may be loaned on mortgages
of real estate, as provided in sect! n three of this act,
or invested in the bonds i&eued under th s aet.or
auy
other bonds ol the city of Portland, or of the State ot
Maine, or of the United States, which securities shall
be held for the increase or the sinking bind.
And
the commissioners may from timj to time sell or
tiansfer any of said securities.
Section 6. Vacancies in the board ol commissioners shall bo filled by the remaining or surviving commissioners. baid commissioners, or any of them,
shall not be removable from office, except by the supreme judicial court, in their discieilcn. upon complaint oi the mayor and aldermen ot said city, which
court is hereby empowered to mUudieatc upon said
complaint according to the course ot proceedings in
equity, and to pass all proper decrees touching the
some. Vacancies thus created shad be tilled as above
provided; and as often as any new commissioner or
commissioners shall be appointed,the management ol
the property then held shall rest by operation oi law
in such new commissioner or commissioners, jointly
with the prior commissioners.
.Section 7. The city treasurer shall have the care
and custody of all moneys received from the sale
of bonds, or irom any other sources, and shall be
responsible on his official bond to the city for tho
sale keeping of the funds thus eBtrusted to him.
He shall also have the care and custody of, and be
responsible for nil the securities ot the sinking fund.
He shall pay out and deliver any
t said moneys or securities only upon the warrant of the com-

Fire-Proof Sates for Sale at less
than Manufacturers’ Prices.
have an assortment of New Fire Proof Safes
of the cel** brat ml WILDER MAKE, which
must me sold within twenty days, without rega:*.'
to cost. They are of various sizes, thoroughly bnfehed and second to none in the market. Those in
want ol a reliable Sale, by calling early will be -uro
to get suited.

WE

For Rent.
The New Wooden Store on Plum St., now coupled by ns; possession given last of March.
Also—Lot ol Land ad orning on Westerly side
about 50 by 60 feet. Three storied Brick Store, No.
201 Fore, foot ot Plum Street; possession g iven immediately. For Sale—A des ruble building lot on
Westerly side of Congress, near Locust Street. eonfel*2tdtr
tabling about twelve uundrod fact.

Sale of Timber Lunds for

Land Office,
I
Bangor, March 7. 18*7.f

is horebv given, in puisuanee <>f ‘* Resolve to carry into etiect chapter two hundred
eightv-lonr of the Resolves of eighteen hundred sixty-four in favor of Bates' College,” approved February 28, 1867, that townships numbered 8, Range 17
and 10 Range 17 W K L S. situated upon the l pper
Saint John River, excepting the Southeast quarter
Oi the last named township, will be oft* red tor sale
by public auction tor the benefit of Haul College, «*t
the Lund Office iu Baugor, on Wednesday the 11th
day of September next, at 12 o’clock, noon.'
ono third cash and satu»tac*ory note*
in
on and two years, secured by mortgage on tue premises, will be received in payment.
ISAAC R. CLARK,
Land Agent.
mar8dtSopt 11,

NOTICE

payable

JOHN

Section 8. The said commissioners shall keep a
true record of all their proceedings, and an account
of all sums received irom the sale of bonJs or from
any other sources, and the payments made of tlie
same.
They shall annually, in the month of January, report to the city council their proceedings for
the year. And their ree»>r Is and accounts, and the
accounts and securities of the sinking turn!, shall at
all times be open to in.H)iection by the finance committee of the city conncil.
Section!». This act shall not take effect unless
accepted by the legal v ters oi said citv, at ward
meetings duly called, and at least two-thirds ot the
votes east at said meetings shall bo necessary ior the
acceptance of tho act. The return of such meetings to l>e made to the aldcrnicnt of said city, and
and to be by them declared and recorded.
Section 10.
This act shall taac effect and be
in force from and alter its approval by the governor,
so lar as to empower the legal voters of said city to
act upon the a ccptancc thereof as above provided.
1 f the act shall be accepted as aforesaid, it shall be
in frill force.
In the House of Representatives, February 27,1807.
This bill having had three several
readiiws, passed
to be enacted.
LEWIS BARKER,

Speaker.

In Senate, February 27,1867.

reading, passed

(Office with Evans & Bailey)
NO>. 1 & 2 FREE STREET BLOCK,

mr7

DR.
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For Sale.

THE
new

and

eentrall^lowde-U

<jOO')

^ffujBOURNE,St.

Dealers in Beat Estate, No. Ml Congress
iuartfil3w
___

J.

I).

CHENEY

found at the Melodeon Manufactory of
SMALL & KNIGHT, Id Market Square,
a good assortment of ORGANS
» here be will keep
and MELODEON S to let.
A I .SO:
Will attend personally to tuning and repairing Musical Instruments.
mar!kl&wliu

May

bo

subscriber ofTers tor sale this long established
till. I..
ort
great thoroughfare into
j
of the l»est back country travel, ■««!
to.
City trade of Portland, aud » **■«• »«rf
'ninot
are
There
brook with Meal and Feed.
ana
Stones—one for salt with a Dry Boom •or
Elevators tor ('orn and Salt—all In F*od
h-ivinr
but will he
der anj now
It not mild, .1 thorbuilt a New Mill in Falmouth.
can have an opportuough Miller with some capital
"
"
H. BURUIN,
Appty to

f|3HE

GRIST
A.is situated on the

"J*!}

jwmt

occupied,

“U"*

citizens

V v

ol

Portland and

vicinity,

that he

s

permanently located iu this city. During the three
years we have been in this city, we have cured some
ot the worst torme of disease in persona who have
tried other forms oi treatment in vain, and curing
patients iu so short a time that the question is often
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this question
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we

doctor the second time without cliarge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated physiciat
Electricity Is perfectly ft* fen ted to chronic diseases!®
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia m
the head, neck, or extremities;
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not
fully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scroffcia bin
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
ol the opine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs
palsv or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance* death©**, stammering or hesitancy ol speech, dvspepshi, indigestion, constipation and liver oomplaint, piles—we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures oi the chest, and all forms of female

consumption'when

complaints.

By felectricitv
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazv
eap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain in cooled: the I'ro-tbiiten lnnl.s restored, the uncouth delormltlci
re.
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
the palsied ionu to move
upright: the blemishes ol

youth are obliterated; the accidents ot mature hie
prevented; the calamities ol old age obyiated and an

active

circulation maintained.

liOIES
Who have cold banns and teet; weak stomachs, lam
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache
di?jtness aud swimming in the head, with
Indigestion and
eonstipatlou of the bowels; pain In the side and Vick
leucorrhosa, (or whites!; falling of the womb with Ini
terual cancers; tumors, polypus, ami all that Iontrain of diseases will lind In
Electricity a sure meani
of cure. For painiul menstruation, too
m*e
menstruation, and all ol those long line ol troubles
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain
specific,
aud will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health
TEETH 2 TEETH I

TEETH 2

Dr. D. still continue* to Extract Teeth by Electricity without pain. Persons having decavetl
teeth or stuiups they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic' Ma-hinks tor sale
for family use, with thorough instru tions.
Dr. D. can accommodate o tew patiefit* with boaid
«nd treatment at his house.
Office bourn from 8 o'clock A. M. to 12 M.; from
to 6 P. Mund 7 to 9 in the evening.

Consultation free.

novltt

Proposals for Construction
Material.
Office Treasurer
National Asylum for Disabled Vohmtcr Soldiers. /
t
(Eastern Branch.)
Augusta, Maine, March 5th, 1K67. 1
PROPOSALS will l>e received at this
Ottico until Monday March 25, 18G7. for turnishi g 40,060 feet Hard Pioc flooring hoards, char,
pliued, joined and tnatched, 6-b in. thick, not more
than C inches wide nor less than 4 inches wide, equal
width at both cn is; lengths 1C m. 16 feet ; 15 m, 20
feet; 10 in. 24 test.
Io.iUnm laphnurds, clear pine, planed
90.000 Shinglej, clear pine, one hall shaved, one
halt sawe '•
1 inch thick.
15.000 tect white pine boards, sound.
clear, planed, one
5.000 feet white pine boards,

_T

SEALED

in h thick.
sound.
20.000 feet white pine plank,
ono-fonrtli
pine,
5000 lect Dimension,
fourths spruce.
inches.
t
j
10000 Laths, pine,
I arrod Roofing Paper.
i,nn> square yard*
20000 Bricks, best weather.
80 Cask* Lime.
600 running feet Granite
* 5
thick, 15 inches high.
.-iouolh*. Nails assorted.
1-3 gal*. Linseed Oil, best quality, boiled.

Underpinning

three-

inches

2500lbs. White Lead.

The flooring boards, dressed and short lumber to
be seasoi.ed equal to kiln-dried; the
rough beards
and plank to be seasoned.
Separate bids will be received for either of the
above classes of materia).
Delivery of three-fourth* of the material Is to bo
made at either Augusta, Hallowell or Gardiner. Me.,
on or before the first
day of May, 1*67. and the remainder at either of the above places as soon thereafter a* it may lie required for use.
Proposal* will be marked on the cover, “Proposal*
for Construction Material” und »»«• accompanied by
bond conditioned to (ullllment if accepted lor half
the amount of the bid w ith responsible sureties, and
have annexed a copy of this advertisement.
is reserved.
The
to
any and all bids

right

By order

of

reject

GEN. E. W. MINKS,
Governor and Oommnndnnt.
v a THAN CUTLER,
NA
Acting Treasurer.

8iS»t»ry“*<1

Profitable and Safe Business

It

Electrician"5

MIDDLE RTKKKih

Nearly Opposite the (.’ailed Slates Hotel

T

FURNITURE, FIXTURES,, AM)
WII.L of u Genteel Boarding Ho»

N7 DEM1NG,

TA/HLKE he would respectfully announce to

J. L. CHAMBERLAIN, Governor.

Deputy

W.

NLedioal

FebruaryJ 28,1867.
*

Office of Secretary of State. I
March a, 1867. i
I hereby certify that the
foregoing is a true copy ol
the origidal as deposited in this office.
J AS. H. COCHRANE,
mcliHdtd
Secretary of State.

tf

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

BUKPEK, Pfelu£»t.

_

CROCKETT)

Auctioneer aud Appraiurr,

such^ompensatiou

missioners.

Hates*

College.

city,

Approved,

II. PATTEN A- CO.,

OFFICE PLUM STREET.

ing

This bill having had two several
to be enacted.
N. If.

parts ot
Win. E.

Ancliouerr. ami Ueal Estate Brokers,

■WO THE ELECTOHM OF THE CITY
OF PORTLAND.

tite

Jl, 1M13,

March

at 11 o’clock in tho loreiioon, tho following
vessels belonging to the estate of the late
Short, of Portland, deceased, \ iz :

K.

In

A'

virtue of a license from the Hon. Judge of Probate for the county of Cumberland, 1 will sell at
public veniluo, at the Merrhnntii’ Ext hung**,
No. 2 Long Wharf, in Portlaml, on

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Friday,

Dcering’s Bridge at
Auction.

e*t«bU*j.e<l

Indies’ Social Oitclo

will l>e

on

marl2d2t

Promenade Concert under the direction of the

A

dAwtd

^Portland, February 13,1867.
K' Jl. PATTKN

DEERIXG’S BRIDGE.

same

virtue of a license from the Hon. Judge of
Probate for Cumberland County, 1 shall mil by
public auction, ou SA it LDAY, March J 6th next
the following part els ol
Real Estate lndonging
U> the chuiic of the late CHARLES E. LECKLlT,

Street,

ATeilncMlay Ereaiaiug, iHartk 13.
Tho proceeds will go towards reducing the debt

_PORTLAND,

receive

Portland, Feb. 22,1867.

nr si.

Tickets it
Music by Raymond's

Camphor Ice.

xnhKcribern, appointed Ccimmitwionnr* by the Orfljfor tlio last ten years,
THEHon.
Judge of Probate for Cumberland county,
turntah consumers and

^ri-sf!08

La,!??

GRIST MILL.

the

and decide upon all claims against the es®eckett» Bite ot Poriland, in said
?* representc<l
t ount^ deceased,
insolvent, hereby give
notice that six months, from the ir»tli
inst., arc allowed to the creditors to
present and prove iheir
claims; and that said Commissioners will he in session ai tno (
,ity Assessors’ office, in said Portland, on
the third Mondays of
March, April, May, Juno, July
and August ensuing, at 3 o’clock P. Mtor the purpose of attending to said duty.

\

on

AT IOWE6T CA»n PRICK*.
Me.
febttdlm

C. E.

to

^

by

c™*nd
WE
Shoes, at
tne

»a good a quality ol Boots
as cheap rate as can be found in
city, We have some shop worn poods and others
a little out ot fhe
present style which we wish to
close out before going into our ne.w storo and will
sell them at less than half the original cost.
call and examine for
yourselves, opposite Preble
e 3 d

g

^ Course of Assemblies

comes

CLARKE

•

K i‘ Ailmission 3S Corns. G.illury 23 Cenls. Ilnurs
o'clock. To commence at 7] o'clock.
marclillilLT

RAYMOND'S

HALE!

FOK

I AMT !

']»!n at 7

Festival

M

Valuable Real Estate

conven

March

ONE

lady returning

by all Druggists.

N

A

ieM6dtt

sold

Store

FOTt

edies cured

three storied Brick Store
THEPlum
Street. Enquire of

Saratoga Spring Water,

dtf

NOTICE.

SPACIOUS Chamber, auitable for a Wholesale
Boot Store or some manufacturing business,
over the store occupied
by Samuel Waterhouse & Co.,

To Let

to hei
country home alter a sojourn of a few months in New
York, was hardly recognized by her friends. In place
ol a rustic Hushed
lace, she had a soft ruby complexlon ol almost marble
smootluiess, and instead of 2.'*,
she really appeared but 17. She told them
plainly
she used Aagau s Magnolia
Balm, and would not be
wjthout it. Any lady can improve her
appearance
very much by using this article, it can bo ordered
ol any druggist for 56 cents

1$4 Fore *t..
J. A. FENDERSON.

I will sell Oil favorable terms as to
payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
the corner of Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street,including fhecorner of Frnnklinand
Fore streets. Apply to \VM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH & REED. Attorneys, Pori land.
jyl2tt

THE

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

A young

or

Jan. 24, 1867.

For Sale.

To Let.

DlD

#

13 Hanover

until April 1st, upon all diseases of the

second

All who value a valuable head of
hair, and its preservation lrom premature baldness and
turning grey
will not tail to use
celebrated Katharion. It
Lyon’s
makes the hair rich, soil and
glossy, eradicates daiuland
causes the hair to grow with luxuriant
rutt,
beauty. 11 is sold every where.
E. Thomas Lyon,
Chemist, N.

House tor Sale.
good House two stories, Stable attached, hard
A and soft water, good
lot centrally located—convenient for two lamilies, if desirable, inquire at

Au«l

W. W. Carr & Co.’s store, No. 3
Exchange
Fore St, that will accommodate 150 workor many other kinds
of business.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists

dtf

During

near

beast.
Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless
wrapped in the steel-plate engravings, bearing the
signature ol G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the />rivate stamp of Demis Barnes Si
Co, New York.

Proprietor.

Or Hanson & Dow, 54] Union st.
Frycburg, Sept. 29,1866.

139 Commercial street.

rooms

ences

THK

particulars inquire of
HORATIO BOOT I IB Y,

class Flour

OVER

man or

For full

LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,

PLEASANT
at reasonable

men

upon

Valuable Hotel Property tor Sale.
r UIE Oxford
House, pleasantly situated in the vil1
lagooi Fryoburg, Oxford county, Maine, is offered for sale at a bargain, il applied lor soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with furniture
anil fixtures throughout, together with all neccssaiy
oulbuildings.

I

Chambers to Let.

In lilting tlie kettle from the fire I scalded raysel
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The torture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mushing Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately.
It healed rapidly and left
very little scar.
CHajj. Foster, 420 Broad street, Philadelphia.”
This is merely a sample of what the
Mustang Liniment will do. It is invaluabe in all cases of w
ounds,
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either

rilHE fine estate corner Bruckett and Walker Sts.
X The lot contains over 2G,0U« square feet. Title
terms lavorable. Apply to
W. ii. .IKERIS,
marl dtf
Beal Estate Agent.

Farm for Sale.

BOARD AMI) ROOMS.

pring Water, sold by all Dru ggists.

Valuable Kcal Estate for Sale.

and Hats,

de

Sarato a

eleven rooms. Piped lor gas from cellar to attic. Tills is a substantial, well-built bouse, in a
good location, ami is all ready for occupancy.
Apply to \%r. II* JEKKIS. Real Estate Agent.
Mur l—d3w

For Lease.

WANTED !

novl3dtI

S. T.—18C0.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bitters sold in one year is
something startling. They
would till Broadway six ieet high from the Park to
4th street. Drake s manufactory is one of the institutions in biew 1’ork. It is said that Drake
painted all
the rocks in the Eastern Slates with liis cabalistic
‘‘S. T.—18tiO—X.,” and then got the old
granny legislators to pass a law “preventing disfiguring tlic face
of nature,” which gave him a monopoly. We do not
know how this is, but we do know that Plantation
Bitters sell as no other article ever did. They are
used by all classes of the community, and arc death
on Dyspepsia—certain.
They are very invigorating
when languid and week, and a great appetizer.*’

House for Sale,
Cumberland and Boyd streets: contains

THE

lor any respectawishing securo goon
ble employment, will find them at this Office.
Also please notice. We will send you men and
boys lor any work in city or country, Ircc oi charge.
Wo want good American, i'rovincisl, Irish
and Colored Women and Girls, as well as Men and
Boys, every day tor all arts oi situations in this
City and vicinity. Give us a call.

Which will be sold cheaper than
Remember the sign,

NIGHT

AT

subscribers offer tor stile tlie lot of land on
die southeily side ot Commercial Street, hornlot
Dana’s Wharf, measuring 72 by 150 feet.
For further particulars inquire
JONAS 11. PERLEY,
Oct 18 tf
or W. S. DANA.

sons

•

TI'HDAY

Lease.

Wanted Daily ! !

will

Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, the
•sweetest- thing,*’ and the most of it for the least
money. It overcomes the odor of perspiration; softens and adds
delicacy to the skin; is a delightful perfume; allays headache and inflamation, and is a necessary companion in the sick room, in the nursery
and upon the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained
everywhere at one dollar per bottle.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

mcb2d2w

Tlic General Agency aud Employment Office
For Sale—House on Park St
ATN«.
331 1-J C.ntinu Niter,. All perabout to
from this city I offer lor
to
Girls

for first
WEBarrelspaysuitable for each
sugar.

Afau

MCorner

resume
at the

Co.,

J. B. BROWN

Portland, Me., Jan. 25, ’G7.

THE I.AMT !

on

marldtf

Desirable

Flour Barrels Wanted!

Wanted.

advertiser would like to confer with any parTHE
ty who would buildj^Hotel in this City the
A

or

WALSH,

of E.

The Fine Lot corner of Exchange and Congress
Streets, 120 feet on Congress and 66 feet on Exchange
St. Will be let tor ten or twenty years, on favorable
terms. A Block of Seven Stores fn this central location would pav a good interest.
W. H. JERRIS.
Apply to

Office !

Employment

Mo 220 1-2

THB LIST!

NEW CHURCH, Mountfort

—AT

New

NIGHT
NIGHT

Quaib.U; Ba„,t,

GOOD one story House and two acres of land,
situated on the Stroudwater road, al>oiit twenty
minutes’ walk irom Portland. Has a stable and good
water. Will be sold for $2000 it applied for immedimch4d2w*
ately. Apply to WM. II. JERRIS.

o'tl ck A

bei S, t ., Burtons, Mirrors. Parlor,Chamber, Limy
and Stall Carpets, Tables, Chairs, Cns-.ary, m.o.o
and Wooden Ware, Cook Stove, &c., Sec.
S- BAILEY, Au lioneer.
inchli’dtd

KSDAV

La,lies' Course of

at 10

t

TO-NIGIIT!

Will commence

Brown Strn i, containing Fourteen finished Rooms, hard and soft water, gas and other
modern improvements. Posssessiou j.iven April 1.
Apply to 1>. H. Ingraham, Esq., or
W. H. JERRIS,
marGdlf
Real Estate Agent.

dM__ArSt^V,.

FRIDAY, March lath,

TFEH04A'

Lots for

perfect and

Crowded with. Illustrations.

r;n

Boston,
theg6

new, containing sr.vnji noons, will i„"
sold tor $1,100, if applied for immediately.
HOUSE

Mew lirick

Wanted

marlkllm

CO.,

The only authorized Agents f„r the 8alc

r-

_

Deposits received on liberal terms,
subject to check at sight,

and for sale by

CURTIS &

W

Headly.
only work on the Navy in the
War, ami everybody is buying it.
GEORGE II. BLAKE,
GENERAL AGENT,
Febi—3m
No 8 Clapp’s Block.

awarded

required.

__Marodtlw.
House and Lot for Sale Very Low.

rossesBion

ONHouse, No.SIJ Oongrea. Street. I .hall sell t rt
Fur Pore in aaW House, eousisiing in paxtol han.-

AND

Elizabeths

Ti

''1^3"

Furniture at Auction.

TO-NIGIIT!

Stories W;

camlin

—

lh"

,e

AGAIN

WharT it
PorilLV!" 7'Kt ,,n'e
theTmrc nr°i’.•’SE"
itreet, PorUalld“ Mah,e! "

some

97 1-9 Banforth St.,

107

will be received at this
OFFICE, until 10 o’clock A. M., on
the ittf th Day of March next, lor dredging a
new'channel though “Shepard’s Point” and “Hal*
lowell” Shoals, in Kennebec River, with a view to
obtaining a clear channel seven feet deep at low water, and sixty feet wide on the bottom, with sides
having a slope of two teet to one foot rise.
The channel will first be excavated through
Shepard’s Point Shoal, lor a distance of about 450
yards, requiring 16,000 cubic jards of akcavation,
more or less; and afterwards,
through Hallowell
Shoal, lor a distance of 575 yards, requiring 19,000
cubic yards ot excavation, more or less. This amount
of excavation may be increased or diminished, as
the Engineer in charge may direct, after further examination of the river.
The material taken from the Shoals is to be deposited in the river, in such manner a may be required
by the Engineer in charge, and in such
as
may lie designated by him, not exceeding tiou yards
in distance Horn Shepard’s Point, af>ovc and below it.
In making proposals, bidders must state the price
cubic uard of excavation, w ith the uuderstandng that the work executed is to be ascertained by
measurement of the channel alter dredging; fend, ot
such excavation only as has been actually made to
obtain the required dimensions: with tne understanding, also, that the price stated is to include the
depositing of the material takon out, in such localities as may be designated, within the limits above

C.

teacher in

as

Portland Siijrnr

cnritien,
No. 5 Nassau Street, N. Y.

107$

For Dredging a New Channel through
Shepard’s Point Shoal and Hallowell
Shoal in the Kennebec River, at Hallowell, Maine.

E.

14x14 Hemlock aud 750
12x12 Pine Timber.
D. T. CHASE.

our

10fi|

PROPOSALS

T"nJES« Pc1!?*

«*

HENRY BAILEY Sc SON

March «■

TO-NIGHT!

AGAIN

the store is nearly new and
about titty rods Iron,
Firry
for-trade any whom outside ol
ticulars enquire ol Thompson at
PABKEB, 249 Congress

il

FRAXKUX aXKEET,

by

THE

RErUF.SENTATION.

AGAIN

SALIC!

ON

Hemlock and Pine Timber.

Naval II
OUT, Fnrrngut and
JUST
I’OW, by tlic brilliant and popular Historian, J.
T.
This is the

1053

109
139

J’ OIt

EACII

AT

m

u.UM.,

„

abuiidauce'l.f !.‘Lbt 1".ter

APOCALYPSE !

lh^VffKDrKoX
iw._,le,

House for Sale.

Wanted.
I^OU

premises.

or

nhall

wooU,

Thuhoui 'T'l,y 3i'"wUh a<:^'r'c,r u/,Hifh Sfr'"'
1 “u,‘b-

MILTONIAN TABLEAUX
and

wu

Is
«s*i thloughuut, With
liruun.es; pleasanrly niiuated- to,.
pied. The lot 1. 40
given immediately.

grand

luehlldlw*

For Sale.

dustry and good conduct, expect

Agents

The Road forms the Western part of the

the

on

°*

HOUSE It!

greet the

lor Lon;1 Lease.
Giobc Store Lots on the Northerly Biilc of
street,
near the hevl of Pluiu Street, recentlv
Granite Block.
OrEBEN STEELE.
fouled
-Poiaiud,
March0.
dim

so.

105}
105}

97$

Mahony,

Wanted.

Hudson...139

Chicago & North Western,. 36
Chicago & North Western, preferred,. 64!
Chicago & Fort Wayne,. 9o|

Tvng Street, No. 11. It is a story
and a half House* with eight finished rooms and
good cellar. Lot 35 by 67 feet, on which there is a
PoHsession given immediately. Apply to J.

H.irs(.ry

-AND--

Brick House for Salts

Wanted to Kent.

marGdlw

„

(KOWBED

Mill hit

o'clock p. M„ at

>

mchlldtf

on

rprTWI|-|«riy[

Houmi and Lot at Auction.

ALSO:

Good reliable, practical Ci ttfr can hear of a
good situation, by applying to the subscriber at
his Clothing Store, Nos. 1G2 Fore, and 15 Moulton
Streets.
ALFRED HAsKELL.
mar7 18G7 d3w*

a

CHARLES SAGER.

until

Alit'I'IO.A

Ma,,h ,1!tb- at 8
O^err^Euf'
y
dlage, Cape Elizabeth,
IMMENSE SUCCESS New Ou.

T'ainnn

Bookkeeper.

marfdtf

or

•'or Sale,

public School
United States Gold
either in the City, or in n the Country. The eouu
One
who
has
bad
live
try
preferred.
years experiIn the cify of New York.
I once in publih schools and can give good reference.
The price of the Bonds is fixed for the
Address H. E. B., Box 827, Portland, Me.
present at 95
masGdlw*
per cent., and accrued interest trom
January 1st in t
Currency, the Company reserving the right to advance the price whenever it is
anted.!
their interest to do

and

named.
The work must be commenced

Ag’t.,

Wanted.

Extensive Mining Regions of Nevada, Utah and Idaho

generally quiet; sales 5.300 bbls. at 11 75 @ 12 25 for
red Winter; 975 @ 11 50 for Spring
extras, and 8,00

London,

a

Portland, Maine.

febl4 deodlm*

faetjMilso

SITUATED

the

General

RICH,

THE

m

HALL.

DllEBINO

House for Sale.

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS A

ing the

Chicago markets.
Chicago, March 11.
tor favorite brands, but the market

Consols for

M. C.

drers

line lot of Laud on Spring, near Iiigti street
known a* the Boyd lot, containing about 10 ooo
about 300,000 Brick and 200 perch of Stone.
Sait not will be sold wilii or without the material.
For further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOL-

FORD,

HARTFORD PUBLISHING CO.
Exclusive territory riven. For terms, &<*., Ad-

nearly

One Hundred Miles of their
Road,from Sacramento, California, to within Vi Miles of

an

Agents Wantet! 2

Having Completed, Equipped rjlHE largest Commissions paid by
and put in operation

&c **

—_

Beef—steady; sales 385 bbls.
Pork—opened firmer; sales 4,200. New mess 22 00
@ 26 50, closing at 22 45; old do 20 75 @ 21 25.
Lard—firmer; sales 1,150 bbls. at llj@ 13c.
Whiskey—quiet.
Sugar—steady; sales 900 hhds. Muscovado at 104;
Havana 1,200 boxes at 32 @ 12c.

Flour firm

team *

COX & POWARS
351$ Congress St., Portland.

mchlldlw

n rnrMi
nyujin
ENTERTAINMENTS.

For Sale.

•

V person having a good
toamlng business already estabUshed wTm wishes a parcna or to

out the whole oi Ins teams, or
hear of a purchaser by applying to

sen

to.

Financial.

I

AN

Pacific R. R. Co.

the summit

Wfinwnr? wirn-—iiwimw
REAL ESTATE.

Business Wanted.

CENTRAL

_.

THE MARKETS.

rb'Wj

_WASTED.

THE

SENATE.

fe«dw-me

■WWW—

MISCELLANEOUS

Mr. Howard introduced a bill for the distribution of awards for the capture of Jeff Davis
Referred to the Military Committee.
Mr. Wilson presented a petition of 837 citizens of Alexandria, Va., for the re-annexation
el that city to the District of Columbia Re
1>i8tri0t of c«l«mbia Committee
Mr. Williams presented a hill for
the registrat.onot voters in the territories.
Referred to
the

Bills were introduced and referred as follows
By Mr. Perham, extending the provisions of
the bounty law to widows and children of soldiers who enlisted for nine months and were
killed in battle, to the Committee on
Military
Affairs; by Mr. Van Horn, of New York, to
provide for the reconstruction of ship canal
around the falls of Niagara, to a select committee of five; by Mr. \Vard, to guarantee to certain States that have been in rebellion a republican form of government, to the Judiciary
Committee; by Mr. Woodbridge, for the relief
of the St. Albans Bank at St. Albans, Vt., to
the Committee on Banking and Currency; by
Mr. Morehead, to provide for an increased revtinople.
enue from imports, to the Committee,on
Ways
and Means; by Mr. Williams, of Indiana, to
equalize the bounties of soldiers, sailors and
marines who served in the late war for the
Union, to the Military Committee; by Mr.
for the like purpose, to the same
Republican Caucus on the Subject Schenck, a bill Mr.
committee; by
Washburne,granting pensions from date of the discharge, to Committee
of Adjournment.
on Invalid Pensions; by Mr. Jndd, to clothe a
portion of the soldiers of the Republic now
suffering from injuries received, to a select
CONFIRMATIONS.
committee of three; by Mr. Broomall, declaratory of the law as to amending the Constitution ot the United States, to Judiciary ComCIRCULAR TO COLLECTORS.
the rights
mittee; by Mr. Donnelly, to
I of actual settlers in public protect
lands, by limiting
the amount of land that can be entered in an>
Wasuinuton March 11.
one ownership with agricultural college scrip,
The Republican members of the t enatc held
to three sections, to the Committee on Public
a caucus this morning, at which they agreed
Lands.
not to fix a time for adjournment or recess for
Among other resolutions was one by Mr.
the present session, until Congress shall have
Kelley, declaring that the proposition that the
passed the proposed bill supplementary to the war debt of the c ountry should be extinguished
reconstruction act, and until time is given tor
by the generation which contracted it is not
the President to act upon such measures as the
sanctioned by sound principles of national
Constitution allows ten days for exocutive coneconomy, and does not meet the approbation ol
sideration, and, as the kill is not yet passed, it the House.
would seem that Congress will not take the
The House refused to second the previous
contemplated recess for at least two weeks. question—3fi to CM, and the resolution was reWith regard to the time to which the recess
ferred to the Committee on Ways and Means,
will extend, the caucus took no definite action,
when appointed.
but the opinion seems to prevail among the
Mr. Spaulding introduced a concurrent resoSenators that it will be until October.
lution for the appointment of a joint commitThe President to-day in accordance with a
tee, to consist of two Senators and three memresolution of the Senate transmitted to that bers, to examine the accounts for
repairs and
body a large mass of documents relative to the furnishing the Executive Mansion, provided
claims to military service asserted by the govfor in the deficiency bill. Adopted.
ernments of Franoe and Prussia ol' native born
Mr. Schenck introduced a bill to equalize the
subjects of those countries who have been
bounties of soldiers, sailors and marines who
naturalized in the United States and returned
served in the late war for the Union, being the
to their native land.
bill in exact words as passed by the House on
Among the Senate confirmations to-day
the 15th ult., giving bounties at the rate of
were the following:—Post Masters—L. H. Roeight and one-third dollars per mouth for actberts, Alfred, Me.; Jonathan A Hill, Auburn, ual services, deducting all bounties and prize
Me. Pension Agents—Ilenry Rovnton, Aumoney.
gusta, Me.; David Cross, Concord. N. H. ColThe previous and main questions were orderlector of Internal Revenue—Janies Bufiiington.
ed, but the vote ordering the main question
1st District Mass.
was, on motion of Mr Boutwell, reconsidered,
The Grand Jury of the District of Columbia
and Mr. Boutwell rising to debate, the bill went
having found a true bill of indictment against over under the rules.
A. II. Lee for the embezzlement of about 840,The Speaker laid before the House a letter
000 worth of U, S. bonds fromjtho Treasury defrom Richard Colahan, Chairman of the ComHe
on
partment.
plead guilty
being arraigned mittee of Arrangements of the Fenian Brothand was sentenced to three years imprisonerhood, inviting the attendance of the memment in the Albauy penitentiary.
bers at the meeting this evening to offer symThe President has nominated to the Senate
pathy and support to the Irish Republican
Henry Raymond, of Connecticut, to he Com- cause. Laid on the table.
missioner of Education under the act passed
The Speaker announced that he had appointduring the late Congress.
ed committees as follows:
McCulloch
has
a
issued
circular
to
Secretary
On Foreign Affairs—Messrs. Bank, Orth,
Collectors instructing them that the privilege
Cullam, Washburne of Wisconsin, McCarthy,
of lightering, carting or draying imported Blair,
Myers, Robinson and Morgau.
merchandise shall be granted to any legitimate
To fill vacancies in the Committee on Recarman or drayman who shall give satisfactory
trenchment—Messrs. Wilkes and Halsey.
sureties, and lightermen, carmen or draymen
The Special Committee on the Niagara Ship
shall he allowed to perform such service upon
Canal—Messrs. Van Horn of New York, Cook,
his employer furnishing satisfactory securities.
Stevens, Washburne of Massachusetts, and
Mexican AlTaii-H.
New Oblean
arch 11.
Dates to March 4th place J
ez at San
Luis on the 21st of February.
Maximilian was at Queretaro with his army,
10,000 strong, in three divisions, commanded liy
Mirrmon, Costello and Mejia. Marguez is the
chief of staff to the Emperor.
Escubado was
at San Miguel, eighteen leagues distant, waiting reinforcements. Regales with 4.000 and
Corona with 8,000 men, were expected soon to
join him, and on their arrival it was his intention to give Maximilli in battle.
Tho city of Mexico is garrisoned with 2,000

municipal ELECTIONS*

m

F—odJ___.
Portland Ob-ervatorj

March

mnr

I

annual subscription

lor

signalizing vessels

<ibectvatoryhaving expire,I.
therortloml
owners ami others

at

mer-

interested will I*
Ship
1-allf.i on during tho present month to renew their
ENOCH MOOTtY.
subscript bins.
.IL’w
Portland. March 1, IWS7.

PAINTS AND

OILS.

DyoDrills. Metllclnr-.
Rtuffln. Window Olnss.
AGENTS

FOR

Forest River «f Warren Lead Co. 's
CRAFT- A- UIM.Unn.
Applyr’to °"J°EDWA,Sd
1-JO retnmrrcial Nt.
No*. 5 and fl Commercial Wharf, Boston,
I
feb23 doodtf
Ooci-TuThStly

MISCELLANEOUS._j

t*frt;kam«:k
HTAVHME AT OF t'OXDlTIOIV

S TV I-E

\ E W

OF THE

Commerce Insurance
Albany,

Oi

Comp’y, SEWEO
:il,

Dee.

W.

SKIRTS

IMiC.

Lumber.
AA
1
Dry pine for immediate use
-l.VIl /.UUUalw-1 spruce, hemlock and pine
dimension on hand or sowed fo onhfrat IfJ Com1*» 1A\ 1AIK.
uaercialNl.

Kir.il Estate,.$ 45 000 00
Hoads and Mortgages,. Hi!),875 00
Hank Stock.......
7,500 00
I niuvi States Securilie-.. 227,472
ik>oo
43
Demand Loans uih Collaterals,.
34,-3Lash on hand and in li.uids of Agents,4**LI
Accrued

—

BO.IUHS,

liabilities:

.....411,775 00

..

li. M.

'A»se«.Av ViW

Pr.sideut.

AT—

I JMR KR !

JOS. 11.

|

CLAPP'S BLOCK, Frames

0

PUUELA"

MUTUAL T

Un^land

BOSTON, MASS.
Assets, .January 1,1SC7,

Best

ORGANIZER 1843.

$4,700,000.

Tlie Ued Investment!

7-30’sTrk Govt
IKE

EYEB MADE
CAM- AND I.KAVE VOIK
FOR OINK OK OIK

jan4dtf

ORDEB

Coal for

BY

Hi

l«i»
Also

the

to

Knglisli Corsets JM> els.!

$

Bonds

IVAHRAXTEIt l

ALL

New

•laiMl Received Direr I !

York,
THE

BITTER!

BKS T

Casli Assets, Feb. 1 $18,500,000
^fniSovernnieiil k>oadM nre Exempt from
Taxation, mo wilh itloiaey invested in n
Life 1'oliey !

11 you have $.70, $100 or $1,000 to spare, or to invest. there is nowhere you cau place it. s<» securely
or ho advantageously as with this Great Go.
Govt.
Bonds may i»e lost, stolen or destroyed l»y tire, as
many have been. A Life Policy If destroyed, stolen,
or lost, may bo restored, and in no ease will there l>e
any loss of the money paid. Poi the fo<»k man il
is the best savi.nus iiank; lor the Him it is the
safest investment, yielding nu.re than any other.
Any one having doubts may be salistied by calling
at our Gllice.

Do not insure until you do so.

Company

No other

furnish such results.

can

The following statement nr Policies, taken out nt
this Agency and now in force, show the large in
crease, or itivixlends, over the jatyments in these tew
cases.
Many others, with relereuces. can be lurnished if desired:
Sum
Ain’t ol
Insured. Prem. Pd.

No oi

Policy.
51K
63«
4148
7707
7802
10325
10793
12110

500
1000
8000
5000
1(810
3000
1 500

a now

$0240,22
875,02
1085,93

375,02
085.93

4836,87

i2.8tt0.87

544.52

1541 5'
4597 53

3217,84

8217.94

V.

WOOD
SOFT
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.
itaiiclali, McAllister & Co.9

Hoop Skirts

name

qf this

RAND,)

Made

to

Order.
UH'

Mew Store, Mew Goods.
E VANS aTbA YLE Y,
Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Block,

ABOUT

and

a new

RECEIVED
at. theft* Whurl,
rUST

and for sale

BROKEN

White and Red Ash Coal.

Beddiu?, Upholstery Goods,
tirsl class stock of

These Coals are ol the very best quality, and waranted to give satisfaction.
Also. r»(H» cords ot best quality of HARD and
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at tlie very
lowest price and deliver it to any part ot tlie city at
short notice.
tJr^Give us a call and try ns.

FURNISHING
ARTICLES
of every description.

By a strict attention to business and the wants of
their customers, they arc in hopes to merit a fair
share of the patronage of the public.
An inspection of our stock and prices is resi*ect-

fuliy invited.

NS ft

li

12,18«7.

SIZE.

burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds

Free

Glaus and, Silver
Plated Ware,

HOUSE

STOVE

QOO TONS LOBERY,

Crockery,

Portland, ,1a

on

DAY1.KY.
janUdtf

S. ROUNDS & SON.

Jan 15 th—dtf

Southern Pine Lumber
orders for SOUTHERN PINE J.UMBER, by the cargo, delivered with dispatch at any convenient port.
KVA A A DAVIS

UfK

are

April 17—dtf

Commercial St.

161^

Ocean Insurance Co.’s Block,

Feb

F. Co& S. continue to represent first class Companics in all departments of insurance.
Losses equitably a^usied and promptly paid,
febi&llf
K L

Sparrow’s
i» this

day removed
to the

new

Insurance Office
from No. 80 Commercial
and commodious rooms

Street,

NO. (Ml EXCHANGE STIOiET,
CITMHEHL.AND

IN THE

where lie is

HANK

prepared to place insurance, in all ils
for any amount, in companies second to
on the globe, and ou the most iuvorable

others

terms.

now

Parties pre/erring first class
pectfully invited to cal!.
November 5, lsilti. dtf

insurance,

are res-

T wou«i» ley, General liisui.incc Broker,
• would inibrm his
many Irieuds and the pubi c
generally that lie is prepared to continue the Insurance Business us a Broker, and can
place h'h>, Life
aud Marine Insurance lo.tiiy extent in the besl Guuip lilies iu the (.Initial States. All business entrush'd
to my c >re shall be laithlinly itteBdHiln,
Office at G. M. Bice’s Paper Store, No. 1X5 Fare
St,
where orders can be lelt.
jullOtf

LH.

Loa

| Proposals for

Fresh

)
Office op TnE A. 0. S.,
Fort Preble, Me., March 5tti, 18ti7. j
OP OS .A 1»S will l»o recived at this otlice until
FRIDAY, March lfttti, at 12 o'clock M, for the
supply ot '‘Fresh Beer’ at Fort Preble tor the troops
in tin* U. S. service, lor one year or such less time as
the “Commissary tfeneral” inny direct.
Proposals
U> be accompanied with tile names «*t* I wo responsi-

ble persons as sureljei lor the taitbiiil portbinumce ot
the contract, and to Ik* endorsed “Proposals tor furnishing Flesh Beef,” and directed to
WM.C. BARTLETT,
Isi Lt. 3rd U. .S. Art’y Bvt Maj. A. C. S.

<> Y JS rr JE5 11 S

llT

WII.MAM

DAKTON,

served up in any style.
•lanuary 5, Ihi»7. dll'

Phot on raphst
A.

S.

Photograph sJ

DAVIS,

27

MARKET SQUARE.

&

CounolHMourn

ol

to

VARIETY

®

N H

■

condiment
to

having caused many unprincipled dealers
apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the pub

lie is

respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
ot Lea A Perrins are upon the
Wrapper, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
the

names

Manufactured by
LEA A

John

Sons,

FURNITURE !
The umlermgin d would r.
s,«ctruJly caU (he ntlcnlion
nr the citizen* nl Portland
tn the tael that
lie I* prepared to oiler them

—AND

SLITS

Arp

now

iirrparpil to otter tli. ir Irieiulr an.l llic puba large and well selected istm-k ol

lic

Axis—

I'siper Ilangingii
CURTAIN

GOODS, Nr.,

ir Purchasers of the above goods are respect
fully invited t,.» examine our stock which is

New, Clean anil Desirable.
July

30 dtf

International

Telegraph

COMPANY.

Beyond

N. B. —Repairing
promptly done.

Exchange and Fore 8i«,
Branch < ifllce at Coveil's Apothecary Store under
Preble House.
U-b22 dtt
ror.

331

Competition !

Oongress

neatly ami

St,

C11AS. B. WIIITTEIWORK,

1‘ortlaud,

(Siuctssor to Gen. T. Rurroughs Sf Co.,)

Maine.

lll,'tllltl

IANCANTKK

OOVELL & 00, 554

Broadway,

!

HOSIERY

pattern made u, »uit » v
atlentlo,. of A rehimei* an?
solicited. Price*
the
M"mr8-

cftlSr^
HAS

*f
i?""18

t?Su

*^f,%|«or

&

FIXTURES!

Ladies* k Children’s

good

a

a as

pi

vrii u k«

kinds, and will sell them as low as they can
bought, in Boston, New York «»r elsewhere.
JOHN KINSMAN, Uniop Street, *

Notice

POKiLANB,

M

be

ME.

Holdevs.

to Land

A sale and

"WAREHOUSE
' > quire of
B0V

1,1,1

on

HOUSE
‘,"“a SttUl=‘. Portland.

SHAW, HAMLIfftOND

p„
K,i'

I.V? ,.,,
UommeSnl »tr«t.

LYNCH. UAItK
138

&

€ABNEY.

WE

costings.
Hr We

are prepared to turnish Castings for Rail
Road Com
and Ship Builders.
Also, Planing, Jointing, Matching and Sawing
promptly done
J. W. HANSON,
C. C. WINSLOW.

[tallies

Dennison

to

COE

call.”

&

" "

Met:*

*a“KBT
,ucL8'J,w

""ll

1,1 !‘lK

LEAK,
sihaiu:,
fOBiaw, mi:.

For Sail*.
Sails, Itftfgin* and Blocks, nearly

SUIT of
new
from a fishing Schooner of loo tons; also
Topsails, Fore and Mainsails, second hand.
SAMPSON & CON ANT,
No. J9 a 20 Commercial Wharf.
deoldtf

A

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Gootls!

Clofhiiif/

Jan 8—dtt

SHORT & LORIJVC,

Law,

School,

Miscellaneous
Blank Books.
of

Kind*.

all

Wc have just received from New York a lull supply ot

All Kinds

DKAWINU

»i“Glve

PARKS OF

of

Clocks.

LOWELL

.V

SENTEU.

Portland Jan. 17tli, 1W.7.

WM.

C.

Short A- l.orinK,
SI P.ce, Corner of Center Street.

JyjOntl

J. a> C. J.

Boots, Shoes

Excavating

Cellars,
Earth,

Removing

Taking Down Walls, Laying Foundations ,&c.
Mr. Dunham will execute all contracts entrusted to
him with the same vromplntss, faithfulness and despatch which cliaraeterizod his last season’s work. In
regard to which he begs leave to refer to tlio following gentlemen:—Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, lion. John
Muhhov, lion. W. W. Thomas, James Todd, Esq.,
M. G. Palmer, Esq., John B. Pike, Esq.
1*. S.—All parties wishing earth, can have their
orders tilled by leaving them at my ottieo in the

FHADWICK MANNIOX,

street,

coxoress

xo. 240

ME.

I.adic*’ mill Misses’ Merge and Calf RooIm.
Men’s Fine Calf and Thiek RooIm.
Roys’, Vonlfas' and Children’s Roots and

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.
LACE

LEATHER.
ENGINE HOME

BELTING,

KUBBKU

Rubber I'loibius.
JOHN BAKBUUR.

Rubber How.

BAHBOl'R.

C. J.

»)UU

BBLS.
50
For Sale

lltt

ASSIGNEES
and

new

elegant

er

large variety of Tampico Kid ami Goat Morocco.
Suiicrior finished Oak Tanned, Poli*hcd and
A

Oiled Grain 1 .ea lher. Barbour Brothers famous
Irish SHOE THREADS, by dozen or bale. PH ILA-

DELPHIA CITY TANNED Sole Leather, light and
heavy. Slaughter and Spanish Sole Leather, extra
Women’s Rubber Over-shoes, made in
quality.
France, qualify superior to American, and told at
General assortment of BOOTS

SHOES, sold by dozen or case, at lowest cash
rates. Shoe Stock exchanged for manufactured work
aud

Liberal advances made on first quality of Boots and
Shoes.
ISO. IO EXCHANGE NTREET.
BARBOUR,
WILLIAM E. DENNISON.

febl9d&w2m

Choice Southern and Western
FLOUR AND CORN!

Machine

Boston,

any other store.

Nice

Grey Squirrel Setts,

Sl.'I.OO,

former

|»rire 910.00.

PORTLAND,

FOR

We have the Agency of some ol the best, manufactures ol machinery in the country. Purchasers will
do w'ell to call and examine price and list and cata-

logues.

A (wood

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.
Purchasers would do well to call

W.

in

world tor

best
the
Polishing Mahogany,
THEWalnut,
Stair-Posts, Rails, Counters,
any
kind
Furniture. This Polish
or

ot
has been used by Mr
Crossiuan tor (be last twenty years, giving perfect satII is warranted to stand a temperaisfaction to all.
ture of two hundred degs. of heat, and is not otherwise easily defaced. Furniture polished with it will
be perfectly dry and ready for use in five minutes alter the Polish ispnt on. Price Seventy-Five and Fittv Cts. per bottle; anyone can use it by following
the directions on the bottle.
Reference—Messrs C. iVL. Frost ,Capt Inman,US A.
Messrs. Breed »* Tukey, Benj Stevens, Jr., Wm.
Alien, N. M. Woodman.
For sale by Burgess, Fobes & Co, W. F. Phillips
& Co., H. H. Hay & Co, Samuel Rolf, H. W. & A.

deering.
Manufactory

376
st.

head of Green
dec28dti

Congress st, up stairs, opposite
S.C. RIGGS, Agent,
Portland, Maine.

For Sale

Cheap.

40 M feet extra Southern
Pine, inch thick and from
•> to 8 inches
wide,
10 M 4 inch
do, 12 to 14 in width.

K. DGERING,
Hobson’s Wharf. Commercial street.

jan.;otl

NATHAN

GOOLD,

Merchant

Tailor,

got back to hi* Old Stand,

137 AHdille

No.
Where lie 1ms

a

splendid assortment

As he will sell out his

Street,
of all

kinds of

Cientlemi-n and Roy’s Wear,

Wldeh lie is ready
AT

THE

to make inlu

VEKV

p. s —All old customers and lot* of new ones will
find him ready wiih his tape to “Give them Fits.”
_

>1 o

n“ey.

Worn and Torn Currency and Greenbacks
Bought at
Ja'-Mdtf

tho

to
new

see

Will Cure Catarrh, ('ought, Colds, Hoarseness,
Bronchitis, and all ajjeetinns rtf the Throat.

Morse R. R. Office, by
M. p.. PAI.1RKK.

Iheua.

use

Minister*, Lawyers, Doctors, Sea Captains, .all use
them with the best results. Among the hiindicds of
thousands who have used them, there is but one
voice, and that of approval. They invariably promote digestion, and relieve Kidney Affection*, .lust
try one box and you will be convinced.
BY

HOl’klNH,

R.

M.

■>.,

I'M Washington Street, Bouton, Mass.
Wholesale Agents for Maine,—
W. F. i’ll 1 llii s & CO., I
P0,tHuid.
Nathan Wood,
i
Sold at Retail by all Druggists.
feb2f»d&wtt

$100.
$100,
WAR CLAIM OFFICR.
Pattcitsou
Morion

CiiitUbniii’iiCi

lllorli,

!

doors above Preble House.

Bounties, under the law approved July
IlHK28th, 1806,
Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay,
Prize

store

on

Money, and all other claims against the Hov»
eminent, collected at short notice.
The necessary blank s hare been received, and claim
ants should tile their claims promptly.
Frank «. Patterson, late Lieui. 5th. Me. Vote.
Paul Ciiadbourne, late Maj. 1st Me. av.
Ki-.itr

‘hi

Engines,

Maximum of efficiency, dura
J bdity and economy with the minimum oi weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
more than GOO being in use.
All warranted satisfactory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on
application. Address
3. C. IIOIDI.EV At CO.
Lawrence, Mam.
_Feb 3. 18f>7-d3m

(K’MBINING

the

EASTERN EXPRESS CO.

.Inly, 1862,v'

ROK OMR K A

By

jelly

FOR SALE BY

Choice Family Groceries
ProviMioiiM, FruifM, VegrlnblcM,

No. «96

under their contract with tiio Government without
charge to the owners, and the Department will return
m

febindtf

carriage paid.

Portland.

SALE.

in. diameter. The whole is complete iu all its
pmts,
and in good order, ami will be sold at a
bargain.
T. II. WKNTON,
Apply to
Or the f*orilHiid f'omnnny
Portland, Fell. 2, 1SH7.
febS d30d ed

Heating- Apparatus
Churches, «fV-.
subscribers
prepared to put. up Steam
THE
Hot Water Apparatus, and guarante**
good

or

results in every particular as can l»e obtained from
Boston or New York contractors. We use ten- Steam
Radiation coil- ot Wrought iron pipes. Cast Iron or
Sheet Iron Radiators. For Hot Water
Circulation,
Cast Iron Pipes, in Hot Air chambers or coils in the
Rooms
fefc26d1m
DAN JEL WTNSLOW & S< >N.

S. WINSLOW & CO.’S

FascyliiacnCellnnlSc.
Cloud., 87c.

Tucked do. lOc,

Clund. 91.J3.
Hhrtlnnd Veils 90 und 73 cts.
H1*frotsted Goods at Koduced Prices.
jaMdtI
Pebbled

Tide

GROCERY 1

moved into our new store, next
low our old stand, and fitted it for a

HAVING
we

(!LAM

patrons
lic

tor

generally, that

while

Store-Just Open.

IILUNTlk
DEALERS

FOSS,

Builders Hardware,Nails,Glass, Wooden Ware
DOoKS, SASH AND BUNDS, and CAKPENTOOLS In

TEKS;

Great'“rieV^
Hampshire & Franklin

I'* Blcnt.
n1,*’^twee1Ja2M3m»
jAg-p-

jAs. A.

Four Stores for Rent

I'ze,25to 5«, suitable
other goods. Apply
Otirot1w<^Silrf’
*

or

......

febodtt

Sts

Foss._

for

Grata

JOSEPH H. WHITE,
No. 6} Union Wbart.

to maintain

our

Lowest Cntth Price* !

to merit a tair share of patronage.
The same attention as heretofore paid to orders for Meals and
Vegetables for dinners.
Cart will call for orders everv
S. WINSLOW & CO.
morning if desired.
No. 28 Spring Street Market.
8. WINSLOW.
r F PA4,r
AUS|
January 11. d6m

1 HB7

Page, ot Bloomfield, (afterwards reAroostook) was severely troubled with Asthma from a child, often so
badly that lie could not perform any labor for months together.
It was a common thing for him to lie
obliged to sit np all night,

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, At.
Robinson, of Past Vassalboro', was severely troubled willi pulmonary disease for live years,
with Chronic Catarrh, Bronchitis, severe
hoarseness;
Mr. Isaac

speak above a whisper for several months,
during which time he was confined to his room; a
large abscess formed on one lung, w hich broke and was

HATS A AII
•IT'ST

CAPS !

RECEIVED

sisters who died with

BROTHERS,

Opposite
Portland,

F«rist
via

Suit,

and suit.

ftbiidtf

March

t,

Preble House.
ifttir.

consumption, and

was

ut Stones—one for
.—containing;;
with Dry Room. Also, Klevators for Corn
All in good running order and now in
K1>W. H. BURG1N,

<

J'Jjj

WF ’Freight trains tor Water villa and all intermestations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. Ac
Train ironi Bangor is due at Portland at 1.45 P. M,
In season to connect with tram for boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn onlv.at H.10 A. M
EDWIN NOV ES, sunt.
v,
Nov.
diate

1,1866__no9dtl
Tickets
the West.aBUB

Through
$6 Less than

any other Eontj via tha
Grand Trunk Rail tray l
To Detroit,!'liU-ago, all points H eat,
Or SH L.I-HH
Via Ilonton, Vermont Central, New
York Central, Itu/l'alo .t1 Detroit,

all
Hoiul* Wnl anti N*.i|i.\Vr,l
YSr For reliable information or Tickets call at the

T-

Union

Throngh Tickets from Portland
To ull Point* West «£• South.
VIA

NECK,

r»T —air at

RU1LD1NU, Al auk t: 1 Sijii ahj:.
tv. D. LITTLE £ CO.,
Hrarrul Tick a-1
A,r.la.
ter P-'M-oge Tickets tl>r tallllirnhi, via steamers
from New Vurla on the lat, llth, ami u-lst olrneli

Through
was billy

the medium
restored to

or

his

Munrutfcm

March

Londonderry and Livenm.,1,

••nfrfof?;6
u* accommodation)
lording
Steerage,
or
univalent,
rur H reight nr
itassagc apply to

Summer

h.ng.

long.
Apply

will

Onfans

and

had^'^m,
*&*/£***“Ckc‘“10*
Freight taken usual.

ready to supply all in want of Organs
deons, and will spare no exjtc-ns*- t«» sustain

r.ORUAM, MAINE.

past.

organ* and Melodeoiis to let.
attended to.

woodmanTtrue
OLD

THEIR

&

CO,

is

spacious warehouse

of all

Portland,

March 4, 1867.

Co.ds. in-

by

...Al‘l,,)lVJfcZ£N'i?„1>KAr'1.
\\

BKAJ I.LV, No. A)
mcbfdlw

digging cellars will
clearing the mins
PERSONS
deposit their rubbish
lindagood place
or

to

on

...

S.

ROUNDS, Wharfinger.

at

tW1 Yard,

atdiingtou Street,

nr

AND

NEW

STKAMKIIII* company.

YORK

8EWI.WEEKIV HWE.

Thew

"n'1
Steam.1
Hnipf*
DlLltiO, ('apt. h. Shkk5411,1 FHANcoNIA,
4'apt.
.'V
shkkwooi*, will, mini
n»v.»

r,IU

lw-T

Pori land, every
,iiv ;
JJ4.Y 541'HDAY, at 4 I*. M., and

W EDN Esleave Pier
ve,Y WEDNESDAY and
JjAi U Ll»\ \ al 4 o'clock P. M.
1 heac vessels are titled up with Hne accotnmoduturns lor passenger*, making Ibis tin most
apeedy
kale and comfortable rou'o lor traveller* between*
New York and Maine. Passage, in Mate Room
*
$0,041 Cabin passage $5.00. Meals extra.
Uoods lor wart led by this line lo ami from Mon

Ntw Yo,k'

St

•

Jol'nebeC’ Bang01’ Ba,h’ Au«‘^ta, Ea.stport and

*h,™*r*

ar*

requested to send their freight to th«
pm°" «»

nix

ssksm*
For tie i ah t

orpassauo apply to
FOX, Brown's Whan, Portland.
i'if
luri 4
J.
F. AMES,
Pier 38 East liiver.
MayLH, 1885.
dt,

“thk

i»k.n

in

Til ft

mivhtier

than

NWOHO.O

The Gold Pen-Beat and

Morton9*
Tlie Best

IHA
For

Boston,

«*to at

Cheapest of Pend
Gold Pens!

Pes8 |u

tiie xVorltl!

WaHeml,martens No

25 Maklen
Lane,
byeVCr' "'"y-“H-.into.lA,t„t», the

If ATS AND CAPS !

MACHINE.
TBPK A HI.
dtf

styles
AI*L thebeSpring
had at

ot

HATS anil

(’APS

PoamiAwem_

can

now

Notice.
Franklin Wharf.
septlOdtt

a

AT

Match.
Agents for Maine for the

SEWING
WOODMAN,

C*

Steam Engine for Sale.

tholcmltng makes and

Pa,*?

couxL-ln

** above a Har«Ti«l workmanship

the Brick Yard of the Mum. A Make llrtck
Co., (m> horse power) 11 inch cylinder, J tied
stroke, has been run but a tew dava, -ynj is a liist
class machine. Will he sold low it applied lor at
a larg*
once, as it. is to he replaced
one

l.i»> Finish Cnllnr with
rail. t.

SINGER

PORTLAND

fcbl3d&wlii)H

Agents ,or Maine (hr
Patent
Molded Collar.
Gray’s
^"Uemcn's

■

rjt

GOODS,

mu assortment

Carnage lumevery variety
lv
^ constantly

price*

StiSltf
trr'anrtlhir*1* Uuit,witb

HITE,

Woolens, and Small Wares.

Hie

i»e

:ll,I

doeripthnn.
repairing

too’r Customer* that mu
Ulc>' wi“u Ibf. itt thot line. We
o'
'be last Bl,sk iu the coUHt.he best Workmen am where to be thuml, we
leei contt tent we can
make Carriage* ns goo*I as the
oest, aud in style we inten*l to ts' fully up to the
times.
To the patrons of tlie establishment heretofore ami
the public generally u** would say, gi'o us a call and
you may he assured that it will Ik- iot your interest us
well as our own.
KOBINs.
HILL, PYLK

Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE 8TKEET,

DRY

At St John the E. & N. A.
Railway will conm-ut
for Shediac.
Mr Freight received on days of willing until 4 oYlk
p-C. C. EATON,
dockt-dti

inchiM.tw tin

they

aud
quality
fair

HarneHHe*f*i!alf»'

WEEK.

chias.

Ib-paiiim' promptly

M. Webb, at Webb's Mill., take this method i.
iiouncc to (lie public that
will com in no the buslt arriagex of all
netta ol
ax heretofore.
Also Jobbing and
done at
short notice and unite Irsi manner.
ber ot the best
hand tor sale at

PER

“d af,er Monday, Doeember

17th, the steamer NEW BRI Nsl, Cart. E. B. winchesy‘.£*jLM|^ 1 ER, will leave Rail Road Wharf
————fcTOtofStato St., every MONDAY*
at 5 o cloek I*. M lor Fast port and St. John.
RETURNING, will leave St. John every THURSDAY, at tf oYlnek A. M.
At Eastport Stage Coaches will conneet lor
Ma-

I

on

TRIP

year*

N otit-o.
undersigned having I. anvil tlic well known
THECarriage Mamitoctnry formerly occupied hv li

1867.

ARRANGEMENT.

"V

*1,.
Win

or M« lothe repu-

instruments from fids luanutaciory in

manuiacluring

to the

WINTER

Annt.

CbraryO

and

tation of

Blt,L1N(ia. A*m».

Eaafport, 4'ulais und Si. John-

WO(JLI»

THE Subscriber having leaned the
above
.House lor a term of years, is
pr. |wie.l u, accommodate parties and the put.lie generally
laud irom his long experience in
Hotel keep
.inn hopes u> receive a literal share of the
public patronage, having kept a Hotel lor
more than
twenty years. Charges reasonable.
Janlo .Urn
s. B. BltuWN.

orected upon

V>.

J.

re-

International Steamship Oo.
ONE

inform their frit mis am) the public generally that they are permanently located at
IO IflAKKKT Kdll lllt:,

Gorham House !

L

May J2nd. IKSti—dtr

knight,
n»

at

as

Wharf.

Melodeons !

small
IMaccrMtn

*a

CMdi.k|ar!l'eaV8 b"Sl“" »“n.t8dayJ’tt,S,pl<,M.a
Deck.’.'.7 .7.7.'".'.•♦}•«»

7

JOSEPH H. WHITE,
Wharfinger.

h—eod3w

mil.

run a.

Leave Allantic Wharf for Boston.

Spruce and Hemlock Tilca 25 feet

lo

March

Arrangement!

Until iui liter notice the Steamer*
ol the Portland Steam
Packet Co.

following Complaints:

Union

cabtn, lac*7^
tflf.
'Z*

FIRE REDUCED TO BOSTON.

25 to ;.0 Spruce end Hcmlocit Tiles 3.1 feet long,
loo Hackmctac Fenders 25 leet
long.
All not less than 12In. at the hut and R at the
top.
AImAM leet running feet hemlock Umber io x 12
UK) sticks iLOmloek 111 to 12 leet long k\s.
:i6 to 10 .M :l in lu lu lock plank 15. 20 and 25
leet

HOTELS.

Having this day removed

nth, in,7, immediately alter the arrival of

,lavMontreal, to be lolImied'l"!
the lN.l',Th1AUS
North American on tho 2:iti of March.
liy nal

ittetaaiag^^aar-

DIPHTHERIA,

*° 3,1,1

proreeileil trom that complaint.
Persons at a distance can lie treated by letter.
Your obedient servant,
PIIARI.E* illORNK,
Phy sician for Diseases of the Throat ami Lilli 's, No.
6 I ha-ring Street,
Portland, Me.
February 25, I860, eod&w tt

SPRING.

Booked lo l.uudouderry nod
Ti*u“-•

lotteil

DISCOVERT 1

TOOTHACHE,
HEADACHE, EARACHE,

For

dc?5d* wt.

KEsri.*1-™

Agents, m Market Square.

now

office,as heretofore.

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAUN.

Piles and Lumber Wanted

more than two thousand persons on his hooks, who have been cured ot
Catarrh in its various forms, and It is sale lo say that
all the above named eases were caused
or

1867.

this

at

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

iua

Inhaling

health, and is

hale and hearty woman.
Dr. Morse has the names of

sale

tor

NTEAMEUM.

given up

to dye. Other organs were seriouscted, and their natural secretions snppressod.
ly
In this condition she placed herself under the care ot

l.emi rmr. at the W«MTirkrl Outer.—LANCASTER

hr

I

MmeIwmt
f,r“
HALL

PURIFIED!!

SOKE THROAT Mill Ague.
aluahk- in nil eaaea ,4fcurain* and liruiam.
Trvitamlyuu Mill N- Haliehert. Munolactured and
wild whokaale uud retail by \¥. W.
Ip.gers, Hampden
( otrer, Maine.
Sold iu FnrUaiid by II. II. HAY
& CO., wholesale and retail.
JalidCm*
Alao

was

TBB

New York Central,
Krle & Luke Shore,
Aud Pennsylvania Central
Railroads

RHEUMATISM,
STIFF

OOlee,

AiCCfi TO Traveler*!

mouth

ALL NERVOUS and NEURALGIC TAINS,
PLEURISY FAINS.

affi

Remedies she

Ticket

UNDER LANCASTER HALL, Opp. Prcbls Houne.

3ni

For the

ARRANGEMENT.

alter Monday,November
□Bg&SC) On and tiftins
12th,
will leave Poitlaml tor
‘nrivut,
Bonaor and ull mteimedian station on this tine, at
P- M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn
only, at

The Best Preparation Ever Made

much

daughter of Mr. Samuel
seriously attacked by
a disease of the I.uugs.
She bait fastened u|»m her
dangerous symptoms, by which she was prostrated
very iow, and unable to be removed lor several days,

,t!W

Mill—Oceihijt's Bridge,
Run

WINTER

Excelsior Pain Carer.

himself. Mr. Berry was fully restored
by the use of Dr. Morse's Inhaling Reme-

Dr. Morse.

central r. r7

maine

ROGERS’

AN IMPORTANT CITRK.
Caroline Atkinsou, of Cornish, of ibis State, a
widow whoso husband gave Ids lite to his
country in

Ncw

W. HATCH. SupcriutcndA ut.
Augusta, Oct. 27, 1866.
imvlidti

W. WIUI'PLK A CO.

GREAT

Mrs.

a

Stations.(connecting

original recl|ie,
i‘h>Hician, by obi
Gould, of Mohawk. N. Y., ami an- warrinted superior in every respect to Kennedy’**? Medical Discovery; Towns*• nil’s, Rolfs, or Samis' Sarsaj.ai ilia;
Janes’Alteraiivc; Weaver’s S>Tnp; Aiw.mmI’h. Langley's, or Abbot’s Litters, and all other preparations ol
a similar iiatnre ever compounded.
We eh.dlenge
the world to produce their equal! for
puriiying the
blood, and curing Scrofula, .Salr Rheum, Erysiiheias.
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Roils, Dyspepsia,
Rheumatism,
Jaunditv, Uver Complaint, Ooativeiiess, Rilious Affections, indigestion, iii*adaclie or General lability.
Wholi-sale ami Retail

alarmed about

Also

at LUO P. M., tor lluih, Augusta, WatLent lull's Mills, Skowhegan, and intermediate
at Brunswick wuh Androscoggin R. R., for Lewiston and Farmington, and at
Kendal)'.' Mills with Maine Central K R.) tor Bangor
and tutor mediate stations. Ft ires as low by this route
as any other.
Leave Portland lor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta ami
intermediate stations on Saturday only at 7.45 P. M.
Mixed Train leaves Portland tor Brunswick and intermediate stations daily, except Saturuay, at 5.20 P.
51.
Freight Train, with passenger car attached, wift
leave Portland lor Skew began and into mediate stations every morning at 7 o'clock.
Trains lioin Brunswick and Lewiston are duo at
Portland at 9.20 A. 5J., aud from Skowbegan and
Farmington and nil intermediate stations at 2.DO P.
51. to connect with trains lor Boston.
Stages tor Rockland connect at Bath; and for Bellast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrivaloi train troiu
ik'stou, leaving at i2iu A. Al., and tor Solun, Ansou,
NorridgtWock, Athens amt Moose Head Lake at
Skowiugan, ami tor China, East ami North Vassalboro* at Vi^salburo'; for Units at Kendall's Mill's,
and lor Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.

*

March 0.

CHRONIC CATARRH.
Mr. Silas W. Berry, ot Wateiviile, this State, was
troubled with Chronic Catarrh and pulmonary di
ease, which was the cause of frequent spells of Asphyxia, nr suspended animation, lie hint lost five

efuding

—AT—

npfTfmyHBn
*90C!!“SHg

ery die,

Hitler, are made from (he
t|1IIESP:
obtained of a celebrated Indian

tubes out of the ihoutli. llis
physician thought life case hopeless. He was placed
under the care of Dr. Morse, ami
gradually improved
by Lbeuso of the Inhaling Remedies, until he was
fully restored to health.

Iftlilj.

Passenger Trains leave Portland daily

BITTERS,

BI.OOD

R.

ARRANGEMENT,

Mu,nil,J. N.r. I'iiL.

J>r.

W.

Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock of

!

INDIAN

discharged through Ihe

a

runuui Eiiu;

OR

Mr. James A.

moved to

SJltNNEBEC R.

WINTER

Tu&F&weow

OOBiESTIC

M
M

AKBANGEMENT.

PORTLAND

HAIX ft RTJCKEI.. Proprietor,, Few York.

ASTHMA.

SPRING STYLES

SHAW

IN

endeavoring

reputation for soiling the best of BEEF, and all kinds
ot MEAls and VEGETABLES, we have added to
•ur stock a choice variety of pure
groceries, and hope
by selling the best of goods

height of High Water for
I every day In the year at all ports in the United
CX1VING
have been

New

CKOflKV,

to return our thanks to our numerous
past favors, ami inform them and the pub-

Tables.

States,
publisher! by the United States
Uoasl Survey Oltice, and aro on sale at the
principal
Nautical Stores. Thev can also be obtained bv ai>plicatiou to the Coast Survey Office in Washington
City. Price Twenty Five Cents.
teblttdlm

door be-

beg leave

At the

Congress St., Up Stairs.

rods without assistance.
Came to Pori land,
placed himself under the care of Dr. Morse. lie graduntil
he
was
ually improved
fully restored to health.
His weight increased from 121 pounds to 165
pounds.

by Catarrh,

Stores, Hauls, School-houses,

NEW

Solti hy all Druggists.

five

at H.lo a.
1.45 r.

Portland, Dec. 14, 18m—dtl

9

HEMORRHAGE.
Itev. Horace Norton, ot Meadviile, Pa., after being
reduced to a very low state of health, l»y Hemorrhage
rom the Lungs, wss so feeble that he could not walk

and was

ONK

H. W. SIIUONTON & CO.,

349

erwise affected, in 1862, had lost over thirty pounds of
flesh, was troubled with palpitation of the heart, bled
one pint a day for six days in succession, reduced
Mr. Barnes was fully restored to health
very weak.
by the u.se of Dr, Morse's Inhaling Remedies. Still
eiqoys good health.

recent civil war, and
Knight, ot the same town,

high pressure, horizontal Sleniu ICugim,
with Cylinder 111 inches diameter, 44 incli stroke
—iron lied and heavy fly wheel. Two flue lieilers
4il In. (liamcter.30 feet long with t wo flues in each 13

For

Hemorrhage of the Lungs, and oth-

our

PRODUCE,

Con^iTKM sL,

FOR

Madame Zadoc Porter's
Balsam is a l'um.LY V» ukt*bi,*• Expectokaut, prepared witli great care and
scientific skill, fr.in a comhi netion of the h> si remedies the vegetable kingdom
affords.
Its remedial finalities are
based on its power to assist
the healthy and vigorous
circulation id the blond
through tin* I.lings.
It enlivens th* mu-drs
and Rs-i'ts the akin to perform the duties ol rei'idat>ug llie heat ;d toe system,
mid in gently ihrnwibg off
the waste substance irom
h the surface of the body
It loosen* tks pliltgin, Int
duets free spitting,sod w ill
| he
found very agreeable to
--thetaste,
li is mu a violent remedy hut rinnUient.
wnnmnf, wnrcRiiig ami encrnve; can be iak« n by the
olib-Ni i>»-tkon or youngest rb.bl.
If yon kttoe a Cold, it #m so slight. tin nm fail to
give Hi** HhJh.iiu a trial, mk tin- very low prim at wliirh
it ia Mold brings h in ili«* resell ol every one, dial
they
may always keep it eonvenietti tor use
The mnelv nse of a *25 rent bottle will often prove to
he worth one hundred lime* ita rout

L. Barnes, of Brunswick, of this State,

troubled with

to

Aubuiu,

»ntl ***«>* Monday, Dec.
17, 1866,
*W'. wf"f trains will run as follows;
PiihSciigcr trains leave Sat o Uiver for Portland at
5. ;u and 9.00 A. Al., aud 2.I<» 1*. M. Leave Portland
tor Saco River 7.15 A. Al., 2.0" and 5.15 p, M.
Freight trains with | ^.-sc tiger car attached will
leave Saco ltivor lor Portland. 0.50 A. 51. Leivo
Portland lor Saco River 12.151*. Al.
feir'blagoD connect at Uornaiu lor West Gorham,
Blandish, bleep Palis, Baldwiu, Denmark, behago,
Brhlglou, Lovell, lit rain, Brownlie Id, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Liming Lou, Cornish,Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. Al.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle,
bouth Luningtou
Limingion, Limerick, NewtUdd,
ParsonsheId aud Ossipee
Atbaocarappalor South Windham, Windham Hill
and North *V indham, daily.
By order ol the President.

Lunas.

HEMORRHAGE.
Mr. Isaac

Directions,

to

Cure in all cases, coughs,
Colds, t roop, Whooping
Cough, Asthma, and all
affections ol the Throat and

Portland, and in a few months
perfect health, mostly through the medi-

William Leavitt, brother of Mrs. Hill, having
recovery, applied to Dr. Morse.
His disease was Hemorrhage of the
Lungs, which
caused great debility. He was obliged to
relinquish
preaching, and entertained doubts about ever l>eing
able to resume his vocation. He placed himself under the care of Dr. Morse*, and in a few months was
restored to health through the medium of Inhalation, and is at present preaching to the people ol
West Buxton.

was

The Curative Haisam
VV arramtd. il used ac-

cording

Inhalation.

of

dies.

Di alers in

Mar 6—dtf

is

of Dr. Morse of

to health

CHENERY & TAYLOR,

FIKNT

THE

PRICE, 25 A .YD 50 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
The Best, ( htaptil, and Most cllertu;ii Reined) for
Coughs Colds, Ac. tlie World has ever produced.
Purely Vegetable, rout aims no 3IIMCUAI.K,
or other DKLKTLKIOUS DIU UK.

could not

JELLY,

from the pure Juice of the Apple, l»efore
Icnnentation has commenceii. It is excellent
when eaten with meats, as a substitute for rurraut
Jelly. Diluted, one part to live or six ol water, it
makes a grateful drink lor the sick.
diluting in
six times the quantity ol water, and allowing it to
ferment, new cider can at anytime be bad. Apple
Pies, Tarts, &c., of a» excellent quality, are made
as follows, viz:—To crackers, soda biscuit or dried
breadcrumbs, soaked very soil, mid two or three
spoonfuls ot the Jelly, diluted in enough hot water
to make the whole subs ance quite thin; sweeten arid
tlavor to suit.the taste: Turts and Lemon Pies arc
made in the same way, excep« that they require less
cracker and more Jelly,
it is also excellent lor
cakes. One pound of the Jelly has the strength
of live lbs. dried apples.

noticer
Government have decided that they will pay
the express charges both wavs uiwn 7 3-10 Bonds
sent to Washington tor exchange. The Eastern Express Company w ill receive and forward such Bonds

PNEUMONICA.
Samuel Mill of West Buxton, in this State,
was severely troubled with
Pneumonica, a diseaseaffecting the lungs, their membrane or motive i»ower,
characterised by irregular, impeded or paiiiful respiration.
After long suffering, a council ol three physicians
was called.
After consultation, they gave no encouragement of a cure. She was placed under the
restored to

WI.NTEll

iani.lStfVifcw.
ance.__
Madame ZADOC PORTEk’S

Cough Balsam,

checked after

ffl

N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their
A ladv of exiierienee in constant attend-

Curative

or

•—

PORTLANDS KUCHtSTEKR.H.

H«vr Mauy Th«u.H»4«C!By
Testify to This
by Unhappy Kiiwrieuce!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the lesult of a had habit in
youth,—treated scientith ally and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes hut we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some oi
whom are as weak and emaciated us though
they liad
the consumption, ami by their frieAds are supfiosed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

There are many men oi tlie age of thirty who are
troubled w ith too frequent evacuations from the bladder, olten accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening tiie sysU m in a manner the patient cannot account lor.
Ou examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will olttn be
lbuiid,and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will l»e of a tliin milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are main men who die of this ditlicully
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF HEMIVAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a |*er!ect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do ho by writing, in a plain lmumcr, a
description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly contidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Adilress:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Pri Ide Street,
Next door to tlie Preble House,
Portland, Me.
WT* Send a Stamp tor Circular.

5.ou p. M.

at

The Comi*any are not responsible tor baggage
any aniouin exceeding $30 in v:due (aud that person
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate o
one passenger for every 8£00additional value.
d. lilt 1 JjijLS, Mi may
iny Uirector.
//. Hit Lb Y, Local Suptr iutt mb: at.
Porihuid, Nov. 2, IsGG.
dtf

own sex.

difficulty of breathing. Mr. Page was
radically cured through the medium of Inhalation,
obtained of Dr. Morse.

as

Portable Steam

in

with milch

n

non n r:\-s

Ex-

yourself.

ASTHMA.
Dorcas Lawrence of Falmouth, this State,
a feeble state of health for a
long time,

Mrs.

new

Cost!

for

of Dr. Morse

Rev.

iltf

are

RATRM.

|»-all goods warranted.
Unr7-dt!

Regard

moving into his

change
A4r* Go and price his Goods and
Mar 2- eod6w

Garments,

IjOWEET

Stock of Goods

care

heard of his sister’s

_

the time and

CLOTHS,
For

TODD,

F\

25 Free, Opposite the Head of Cotton Street,

to
street.

Ottssman’s Union Furniture Polish!

on

placed under the

HEMOKRHAOE.

BKOTHERS,

AND COUNTRY

Opportunity

was

proportion.

Catarrh Troches!

1S now offered to those wishing to make purchases
J in

Preparatory

Crossman’s Polish.

& NON, Proprietor*.

D. IV IN* 1,0 W

Feb 19 d5taw& w2m

She

'Trains.

Trains will arrive as lidlows
From So. Palis l^ewistou and
From Montreal, QueUc, dfcc.,

DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Laities, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they will find arranged lor theii
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in ethcacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their actiou is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will lind it invaluable in all cases of ol»sl ructions after all other remedies have been Iried in
vaiu. It
purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to tlie health, and may be takci
w ith perfect solely at all times.
Scm to any part of the country, with full directions
Dli. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. t4 Preble Street, Portland.

Portland, by w horn a perfect cure was effected,
mostly through the medium of Inhalation. Mrs. F.
has enjoyed better health since than ever bctiire.

um

91.00,

aiul otliur Goo'ts in

ner.

Me.

Polish,

Pipiiifr,

On the most favorable terms, and at the shortest noSteam heating by high or low pressure, we
make one of our sne.-ialties. Our long experience in
this line ( having first class workmen, )enables us to
give good satisfaction to our custonieis.
Pump* with plain or Oaten nised Iran
pipe fnrni*beil autl put up in I be In* man-

Without

Crossman’s

Gas

tice.

OVBKIORf, PIERCE & CO.,
devlildly

Work, Forging,

sician.

.y

Alteration

torSoutU Paris

ElectU' Medical Injirviary,
TO THI! LADIES.

Fittz, formerly of Bath, now a resident of Oak Hill, Brunswick, of this State, was reduced to a very low* state by sickness in 1862. It was
soon manifest that her lungs were
laboring under tuberculous ulceration, which was fast wasting her life
away. Her physician thought the structure of her left
lung was almost destroyed. Her case was considered I
In>IM*less and incurable by all ot her friends and phy-

care

Silk Velvet Howls, Beaver trimmed,

■lave to* (I «1 care.
Ail who have eommitted an excess of
any kind,
whether U be Die solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced conlidence iu luaturer years.
SEEK FOB AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Fhe Pains and
Aches, and Latitude ami Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait lor the consummation
that is sure to follow; do not wait lor Unsightly Uleers, lor
Disabled lambs, tbr.Los»of
Beauty
and Complexion.

CONSUMPTION.
Mrs. Sophia

Mrs.

CHEAPE R

TOBRY,

our

permanency of cures effected by Inrefer to persons now living in the
enjoyment of good health, whose cases were pronounced hopeless and incurable some years since,
and were cured by Dr. Morse’s Remedies, mostly
through the medium of Inhalation.
Hundreds of
other similar cases might be mentioned.
will here

the minds of her friends. She was restored to a perfect state of health by the use of Dr. Morse’9 Remedies, mostly through the medium of Inhalation.

GASH,

sold

l>e

can

Patented 22d

rear
we are

Water and

Steam,

for sale by
Wbole*ale Dealer*, I .Vi Commercial Ml.,

on

on

To show the

by Asthma, or Phthisic, difficulty of breathing, and other alarming symptoms, which caused
much suffering, which rendered lior case lioixdess in

SALE

Fnrs in

FOR

And

115 Commercial Si.

Alai91 f

myself by
curability.

of their

caused

-or-

NON &

I shall in the present

instance,
furnishing the following strong

halation,!

was

FROM AN

Pitch.

by
LYMAN,

As I have in my proceeding letters bo
ftilly described the symptoms and pathology of Catarrh, and the
various diseases of the air iiassages, and pointed out
their important relation to consumption, ami other

Great Fall in Furs !

CONDENSED APPLE JUICE

Wilmington Tar.

IHORdE.

RAILWAY

No baggage can be received
time above stated.

Middle-Aged Men.

BY

of

F. R. BARBOUR.

1IOV26

Winslow’s Machine Works MADE
Cross Street
of
formFrencli & German Calfskins. ARE Shop located
Union Street, and
prepared to
do

much lower rotes.

PACKING.

BUBIiElt

PRACTICED

ol

LETTER NO. XXXI.

proofs

Rubbers,

and

PORTLAND,

PORTLAND, Mr.

Tar and Pitch for Sale.

Martin,

Astonishing: Curative Powers
Cold Medicated Inhalation,

content

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET,

e.

Announces to his friends and the public generally,
that he is prepared to lake con tracts by the day or

me

Mary L. Martin.

diseases of the chest.

BARBOTJR,

URERARED

job for

told

tebSdtt

DR.

call.

uh :i

dr.m

DUNHAM,

also

rain-water cistern. You said that you would not
warrant a cure, hut would try and do the best you
could for her. She
your medicine
in August last, and from that time until December,
the cluhl has passed off large quantities of what we
call Tadpoles, from rain-water, and 1 think, and am
certain that tlie child must have died hail it not been
tor you. Ami 1 advise
to see Mrs. Manchester, for I know tliut she has the power of knowing the condition of a person diseased better than any
peysician thet I have ever heard of. My child is now
perfectly healthy. Please have this published, and
let the wornl know that there is one who
practises
what they profess to.
Very truly and
ours,

AI.I, SI'AES.

Pnblic Speakers nud Singers

04 EXCHANGE STREET,

her Sickness which
that there was

commencement of

peculiar;

very

AS

HR. HOPKINS’

Parlor, and

iioiu uie

PAPER HANGINGS,
New Patterns and Choice Styles. ^

1let'll_

ASSORTMENT OF

A FRESH

and

Oash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, L6t'
ter Presses, Pen Backs, &c.

SHAW

Clocks,

wins
were

something alive in her, and also said there was a number of them, and told me that she drank them from a

GRAND TRUNK

C'nHiiuM to I be Public.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
Ol Canada.
hat remedies handed out lor general use should have
heir elticaey established by well tested experience in
tlwj hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
ol
preparatory studies lit him lor all the duties he inunt
tuliil; yet the country is ilomled with i»oor nostrums
WINTER Alii; AN GEM ENT.
auil cure-alls, purporting to he the lw*t iu tin world,
which are not only useless, hut always injurious
j
'>n and utter Monday, Nov. 12,180
The unfortunate should l»e fauticulak in selecting j nuSftLL-^p
•SP?!3B^traiiis will run as loilows:—
liis physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible bet, that many syphilitic patients are made misa*°?1 ••ll Farm aud I-c win ton, at 7.40 A. M
J ■ra^*^.?or
Mall
rriilu for Waterville, Bangor, tiorhaui, lslau
erable with iumcd constitutions by maltreatment
AloniriMd
Pond,
and Quehc. at 1. 10 P. M.
irorn inexperienced phyxi. inns in general practice; lor
I bis train eounect» with
it is a |Hiint generally ooilfoiul by tlie best svpliilograKxpress train tor Toron.Detroit and Chicago, sleeping cars attached from
to,
phers, that the study aud management ol’ these come
Island Pond to Quebec und Montreal.
plaints should engross the w hole time of those who
Train
would l*e eoni|*eieiit and successful in their treatment and cure. The ine\|»cri* need general practitioner. having ueitlier opportunity nor time to mahhimsclf acquainted with their patlioiogy,
commonly
one system of treatment, in most eases makpursues
ing an indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Bella*!, Me.

everybody

Hudson Buy and American Sable !

Callery Clocks,

snvHi vs,

». M.

**

Stationery

Walchen, Spectacle* and Thermometer*
constantly on hand.

Calendar Clocks,
Howards Clocks,
Office and Hank

«f.

vprv

commenced'taking

Free, Corner Center Street**
Have on hand a lull supply oi

than at

CLOOKS !

hail hAnmim

.^t^lI^enUr^^^U.J'ihe

for

Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.J0 A.
M., anti 2.3©
P. MA MFCMANic'M and I A.BO*!.*’* Train will leave
Biddciord daily, Sundays excepted, at u A. M. and
Saeo at G.Os, arriving in Portland at B.4u.
Returning, will leave Portland li»r Saeo and Biddelord and interim diate stations ut B.lo p. M.
A special freight train, with pa-senger ear attached, will leave Portland ut 7.1<» A. M. lor Saeo and
Pdddetbrd. and returning, leave Ulddetnrd ut 8.3©
and Saco at 8 40 A. M.
FRANCIS ( HASP:, Sopt.
tcldldif;
Portland, Oct 29, 18BB.

_

Certificate* of C are*.
This is U> certify that I have been cured of Catarrh
in the worst
form, by Alls. Mum lu ster. 1 have been
to New York and
Boston, have paid out large sums of
money, and was never bene titled, but in most all cases made worse. I saw Mrs. M. in
June. She told nje
my case was a bad one, the tubes In the Uuuat and
lmurs

memly

M.Hrfny,

cess.

BY

NO. 1 FREE STREET BLOCK.

Repairing in all its branches punctually attended
to, and work guaranteed to be faithfully performed.
All articles sold warranted to be as represented.
A fair share of the patronage ot the public is respectfully solicited.
Portland. Jan. 14, 1807.
dtt

Physician /

From 618 Broadway, New York, has returned to
Portland, and can be consulted at her rooms at the
Preble House.

Upl»er parts of tlm

or

He would call the attention of the atiheted ta n,e
liu tot hi» long-standing ami vvcU-earimd
reputation
furnishing sulticicnt assurance of ids skill and suc-

and lie paired

Cleansed

WILLIAM. DROWN, formerly at 01 Federal
street, hi now located at his new store No64 Federal st, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and
Repairing
Clothing of ail kinds with his usual promptness.
F#r“Second-hand Clothing for sale at fail* prices.

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER !

of all kinds,

AND

«2!?2ntlme

A;.11

stainUnx

January 15, 1867.

BOUGHT

A large assortment of
CLOCKS

SSs uie

CL Alii V O Y ANT l

CBADBODRN & KENDALL.

ABORN,

FRANK

Manchester

ARRANGEMENT,

I’l-ain, |»»Vu Fortlaml
lassfUjd-r
ul N.fll A. M„ an,I
I^MM^|N>II,Mton
z.n> F. M.

privatelv,

l!/u,y>
A.
iV.?.",,,

*

WINTER
ol»i.ll'»rin;

(

Nrnrlhr Hrrbl. H»>w,
and with
lie ,-an h* .onmltea
tin- utmnat ronlblwme
by the atnii ted, at
ai"1 lrn>n « A. M. tu' a I’. M.
addraiWBa Hun..- who are euttbtins! under the
°* , fixate
dtaaun, whether ariaiwt »om
or tbc tnrriUe vimol sell-abuse.
10 tbil1 partieular braneh id
kal *■,r"
h, leels warranted in til aK-

Purchased ihe past week for Cash, which will he
ottered to the Lraiie at the lawest murker
prices.
Soliciting your patronage, we remain
Tours Very Truly,

of

opened in Chandlers

(over (he retail Niorr of J. A C. J. Bar*
hour,)

Mi:.

FURS.
or
WkuKSS, «fjp-ah1** otonr stock
l1 ar,i'
lies will

—ATS!)—

36 York Hi., Head of Nmith’s Wharf.
Jan I—d

mcli9d3m

iuch7d3w

Dun

11 KS.

antr.'ndll

Hnu*e Whart

FRIDAY'

PORTLAND,

to tn he

AMERICAN

Custom

A Nik

_febl'hl11

is prepared
either by JOB or by
cla,fl workmen

-‘---To Rent.

AND

l»rs. Kimball A Prince. Dentists,
N». H
<I»I>|»|. Kiork, t'.ilgro, NIreel,

deStton*1”1

17th. IWlfi
August
7

UnderfiaDitels,

pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction of
Teeth. Administered every

do well

*?R, Builder.

I»AY WORK
and material of ali
Residence
-—

BBLS. Hough & Co. Extra Mess Beef.
KM), Bids Jones and Gifford Mess Beef.
50 Bhls. Graham's Plate Beef.
200 Bbls. Clear and Extra Clear Pork.
100 Bbls. Hunter Mess Pork.
50 Bids. Prime Mess Pork
5 Hilda. Hams, tor sale by

—BY—

of all

^mchtdtf

FLETCHER A) CO.

IJFICF, PORK, HAMS.

NITROUS OXIDE GAS 1
TUKNDAI

nssnrtiuant of

MESS

too

00RSET8,

BETA 11..
Comet' ol Congress St. anil Tollman Place.
Pel) 7,
1RC7.—illy__

WHOLESALE

JOHN KINSMAN
lias

FOLLETTE,
AN1)
GLOVES,

HOOP 8XTRT8 AND

Importers and Manufacturer* of

Gas Futures,
&e.,
style*, store Pendenl* and ItrackM* of
ol

B.

L.

New York,

Chiimleliers,

Ot the latest
every variety
The
01 hall.

It

—

Htl.h.

FIXTURES

BIGLEY EX.

520© UHLS. Northern Clear aud Ex. Clear Pork.
*Ti 11HDS. Choice City Cured Hams,
For sa.e by

idly done.
Every effort will

with

of all kind**

Hams !

ran

Which he will always WA RRANT TO UK AS REC-

OMMENDED,

JOHN

Trimming*,

OTOI.ANSKK HOKE,

would inform the public that we are prepared to fbrnish Castings of every description to
order at short notice. We now have on hand an assortment ot Window Weights. Sled Shoes and ether

CO.,

CHARLES J.

And connection with New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, WnnliiiAtf ton. and other
parts of the country, stations will shortly be opened at
liruusNewbury |»oil, 1a
wick, nu<l oilier Points.
The completion of these lines was the signal lor
the Reduction ot Through Tarills train all parts
along the route of the lines, while at tin* poin's not
reached by the Company and !ts connection, the old
High Rates are maintained, and will doubtless remain so until these lines are extended, w hich w ill bo

iflaiu Oilier

BltOITH IHMiF trmm:

respectfully

HBLN.

J

jmd

Foundry,

Floiijxli Maniiiaciory,

now

CARPETIMS!

be made to maintain the L'nes in
the best condition and to transact the business with
the utmost correctness and despatch.

upholstery 0000s

Prices

|

Batli, Portland, Bidtleford, Portsmouth, Salem and Boston,

NEW YOKE, Agents lor the United State*.
oet7dlv

PARLOR

CONGRESS STREET,

The Lines of this Company are now open lor business with Stations at

PERRIN*, Woreeater.

Duncan’s

Pork

Beef,

Tailorh*

Rubber RooIm nu«l Mhoes of all kinds.

WIXSLOW’S

Steam Mills, Iron

139 Commercial Street.

Co., Barbour &

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALD,

in

delicious and unrivaled

ot this most

success

highly esteemed

India, and is in iny
opinion the nio.si pnfatahle as well as the
JnioMt wholesome
Sauce that is made.”

OF

The

a

311

Gentleman

“Tell Lea & Ferriiis that, their Sauce
is

..

letter from

Madras, to bis
Brother at
i Worcester, May, i«si.

Good Sauce I’1

bakk.fr a

IjYIWII,
nov23dtf

Have

ttt

“Ouly

EVERY

a

Medical

To bo

applicable

1

Foreign

& Domestic Woolens,

Mhoes.

HAXSOX .<

Molasses.

HKDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD
MOLASSES for sale by

A

KXTKAFT

BY

Portland.

feblC deod3m

augidi

THn idad

FIIjI.IIK,
Fore Ntreef,

A. P.

Manufacturer, ‘JON

Ch ureh ill, Browns A Munson

WOULD

Having Liken the Chambers

And

Whitmore,

respectfully inlorm his former customers
and the public generally, llial lie is now locat-

MARKET SQUARE.
janl4—3m*

TURPENTINE
HENZINK,

BLACK AND ENAMF.L RAW AND BOILED
LEATHER VARNISH- - LINSKEI) OIL,
ES.
<
|7fT* At the Lowest Prices.

FOB RAJ.K nr

Feb 28— 63w

Worcestershire Sauce I Marrett, Poor

The

Ainaranto,

!

A T his stores, No-. 231 & 233 Con gross Street, near
/V New < 'it> Building, is constantly receiving Ireslt
arrivals ofNcW York and Virginia Oysters, which lie
is prepared to sell by the gallon, quart or bushel, or

27

t'KIiEBKATKD

PRONOUNCED

IMrtator,
Trapical,

Reef!

OF

OPPOSITE PREBI.E HOI'SC.

Brilliant XXX,

HAMI.EM. Ap ul,
Hobsi*n’s Wharf.

<lo.

JJAKJNO
SPIRITS

Mrs.

Eclectic

Manufacturers anil Retailers of

DRVrNO JAPAN,

SHELLAC,

Goods

Dry

Portland

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

THE INDEPENDENT

and well Assorted New Stock

Wholesale and Retail:

AT

k

tMifJtOALM.

HIS

AT

WIIEltK

Trade to their

Large*

YARNISHES,

Eagle,

cover-

ed at No. 27 MARKET SQUARE, where he would
be happy to receive ail those wishing for Photographs,
Ainbroty pes, etc.
N. B. All work warranted.

l^rrins’

Ac

Bridge

BUILDING,

forms, and
no

‘JR—(14w

or

Pit

iT.

UO V A

II.

.1.

Wharf

tor

Clothing, Tailoring

FOUND

!

Ao. 14 Preble Street.

Ami would invite the attention of the

copper-tastened

/T\

CAN BE

——

THROAT.

Vo. 3 Fiee St. Muck,

lor Sale.

IT]/

UK. J.B.K1CGHES

AND

thkoi NKW .STORK

31

The tine white oak and
flisL sailing Schooner IDA MORTON,
49 12-100 tons new measurement, well
jT&\
V/il’JLV found and adapted fiir the ('easting or
MMbsBC^Fishiiig business, is uow otrered for sale
by the Eastern Packet Co. For particulars enquire o
M. N. RICH,
No. 3 Long Wharf
jan28dtl

The Eye, Ear, Catarrh

OPEN this day

FURNISHING GOODS,

SeliooiMT

HIEWCALi

undersigned having REMOVED from Ware’s
THE
Hall, will

IN

No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one ol the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSiMEltES, &c., that can be found in
Portland. These goods have lx*en selected with great
care ami especially adapted to the fashionable treu/e,
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited, Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same.
M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.
janiMtf

prepared to execute

A

led

Spruce Plauk, suitable
ing, tor sale cheap.

STREET.

GENTS’

SIZE.

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

complete assortment of

a

EGG

AND

Di men si on and Saint Louis Hour J !
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN, Spruce
Oat Spruce Plank !
UN DEltWHIT'EltS,
HOIC K New Wheat
Flour of the most
Del tic I Hicinu Mill C’n. will commence
ClV celebrated brands. Family
•—AND—
THE
running (heir Mill in A|»ril. and will he preparV. Harrison A Cm.,
lo till orders tor dimension Frames with dispatch.
General Insurance Agents, edThey
have
aud 4 inch Out
wliarf hU.UOh
Flaiils.
EXf'HANGR

AND DKALEIt

M&UiCALi

——

Booksellers & Stationers,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

•

by the undersigned

Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St,
275 Tons Hazel ton Lehigh,

FURNITURE,

and

Coal.

Coal,

Coal,

EGG AND

NOTICE.

have returned to their old stand,

h7 REDDY,

COACH,
FURNITURE,

J40 M very superior Flooring and Step
Boards now landing at Custom House Wharf,
aud for sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS & CO„
117 Commercial street.
pov22dtf
Portland, Nov. 21,1866.

Ol-ES

WILL

Warerooms Nos. 1 & 2 Fr.*t Street Block.

teblO dtf

Head of Maine Wharf.

Eng-

~

HAMAH,

uicb2

W. D. LITTLE & Co,
Non Forfeiting, Endowment, Ten
Year,
■•ml nil oilier Forms of Folieies
are issued by this f'ompnny. ou more fiiyoroble nil
vauMjr. I lion by any other.
This Co. issued during the la>t 12 mouths! 13
343
Policies, being 1.(88) more (ban issued bv any other-.
Co. in this country. Cash received for PREMIUMS
$5,342,812. Receipts lor istkrkst, $l.ll2.ou0, whil.
ils losses being only $772,(88), showing tlie
receipts
for isterkst to be nearly $350,000 inure ilian ils

COMMERCIAL ST.,

n

Southern Pine.

MONDAY, .Jan. 14tli,

No 79 Commercial St, ucar the Old
Cuwtom House.

AND

ol the kind in
and eontains

Ntoric»,Nketchr*, New* of ike Day, Market
Report* and Telegraphic Diftpnichc*
up to a late hour Saturday evening. City subscribers supplied Sunday morning, at $2.50 a year, in adMail subscribers, $2.00.
vance.
fcblOdtf

Ynrua*h

to be added.
at the Agency ot

INSURANCE

IIAll ft

DOW,

CLAPP’S BLOCK,

now

losses.
2 ft' Be cartful not to confound the
Co. with ottters similar.

purchasing.

No. GO

HODS

G

Lump, for Foundry Use!

Ofgfitt

CONGRESS STREET.

1579.53
023,24
2123,04
made tt|. to Feb. I, I sot;. An-

apply

Low Pricin !

(SurcruHor lo J.

NO.

For Ranges and Conk Stoves, John’* While
A*h, IMiimoml, Ited A*h, which are free of all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, tor Blacksmith use.

PLACE,

MEMBER THE

Furnace*.

Fur

the largest quarto

$8.

*8 We keei> constantly on hand a lull assortment ol
t'hoiee Family Foul. Those w ishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before

THREAD

0|H>n TIhm Dii f—AI

SLAB WOOD, sawed in stove

Co.
Lolilffli,
LOAF LEHIGH,

SUGAR

Sunday Morning Advertiser
sheet
New
land,

offi'r nice CIIENTNIJT ( 041.
at $8.00 per ton, delivered at any part of tbo
city. Also for sale at tlie lowest market price,

WK

is

XI

LEUICH.

<1111 now

Lcliigli

COLLARS !

LACE

J.

M A R K E T !

Imitation

Lot Real ami

ClitJmr AND

Pres. val.
of Policy.

$2740,22

261,2$
933,00
3ti90,2O
2008,00
359,80
1000,20
410,93

These cases are
other Dividend is
Do not fail to

Diriuend
Addition.,

$2252,25

$3990

T II E

1 N

The

CHEAP COAL!

Olcl

Mutual Life Ins. <!o„ A New Lot of Paris Kid Gloves
Ol

ftepMM<Srw<‘m

S

O A li

A

FARM

lot of

LIMP

lot of I>RY

$8.

I .OO!

French Corsets 175!

COOK!

:l

TONS

VINELAND.
AND FRUIT LAN DM,in a mildmkl
healthful climate. Thirty miles south ol Philadelphia, by Railroad, fn New Jersey, on the same
°* ^^^de
Baltimore, Md.
The soil is rich and productive, varying from a clay
to a sandv loa n, suitable tor Wheat, Grass, t orn,
Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables This is a great fruit
Count i’y. Five hundred Vineyards amt Orchards
have been planted oet by experienced fruit growers.
Grapes. Peaches, Pears &c., produce immense profi s, Vineland i> already one ol'the most beautitul
places in the United States. The entire territory,
consisting wf fifty square miles of laud, is laid out
The land
upon a general system 01 improvements.
is only sold to actual settlers with provision for public
adornment. The place on account ofits great beauty,
as well as other advantages, has become the resort
of people oj taste.
It lias increased five thousand
people within th past three years. Churches. Stores.
Schools, Academies, Societies ol Art aud Learning
autl other elements of retine meut and culture have
been introduced. Hundreds ot people are constantly
settling. Hundreds of new* houses are being constructed. Price of Farm Land, tw enty acre lots and
upwards, $25 per acre. Five and ten acre and Village lots for sale.
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district
than in any other 1 >cality, north of Norfolk, Ya.Improved (dacestor sale
Openings for all kinds of business, Lmnlter Yards,
Ylanu lactones, Foundries, Stores and the like; and
Steam Power with room can lie rented.
For persons who desire mild winters, a healthful
climate, and a good soil, in a country beaulilully •«»
prov. d. abounding iu iruits, and possessing all other
social privileges, In the heart of civilization, it is
worthy ot a visit.
Letters answered, and the Vineland Rural a paper
giving full inhumation, and containing reports ol Solon l;ob nson. sentto applicants.
Address CHAS K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O.,
Landis Township, New Jersey.
From Report ot Solon Kobiusou, Agricultural Editor of the Tribune; “It is one ot the most extensive
fertile tracts, in an almost level position and suitabje
condition lor pleasant farming that we know ot this
side uf the Wesleru Pi all ies.’*

Cu»h.

length, delivered in any part of the city, at $8 per cord.
PERKINN, JAt'KMON A A O.,
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,
Foot of High sireet.
janAdtf

HAND.

tSermiin Coiwts

for

NICK BLACKSMITH’S COAL.

From ihr KENT NTOCK in Ihr -llnrkrl,

Tape

STOVES,

Rates
A small

US

n»nl every Wire Kevreil

Low

At

BUT A POLICY WITH THE GREAT

IB

Ranges Furnaces,
—AND—

Style Sewed Skirts
MADE

High street.

(OAL!

PARLOR

New

Commercial,

Shi*

foot of

COAL!

'

Laths.

anil

JACKSON A A’O.,

High Street Wharf,

Skirt

Cheapest

and

Mutual

Cash Dividends oi 1804-5, notv in course of
673,000.
payment,
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
314,00)).
Losses Paul in I860,
2,867,000.
Total Losses Paid,
1,778,000.
Income tt>r I860,
Animal Distributions in Cash. ^3
Local Agents should apply to
Ki l l -) NiflALL & NOW,
General Agents at Biddelhrd, Me.
fellkitf

5-20’s k

PERKINS,

el.

Life Insurance Comp’!/,

Cush

Clapboards, Shingles

LADIES IE YOU WANT THE

THE

New

ami Dimension Lumber
sawed fo order at short notice.

ConffivsN Street.

EVENS, Notary,PuUic.

No, IO Month Mn

LUJHRER,

MISCELLANEOUS

|

>

lVHOI.EIiALE AND RETAIL.

1SC7.

WEBSTER, Agent,

teb-’7-<laW

kinds of

All

SPRUCE

uu- Adam \
Allen,
Portomillv aurearo'1 U>*>rM- ll"mlt,H1- StereUry, of tinPieildent
wid mad.-nail. IhaUln- lor.
<
■«uij«u.v,
above uamod
nenle by Ui. ui m tine t.. Ilie bnstut
Klin- siMieinoni
bt'livl, amt Ei.aL [ l.. y !ia\ i■ run
tbeii'kouwledit*'®ndfwttjt.
cealed n.. ii.au.rlal

OF

SKIRT

MAN UFA CTOli Y,

ss.

^v.

A. P. hi

DyFR
No.yj Union Wharf.

HUplltf

Hamilton, bociemiy.

State of New Youk,
C.TV AND COUNTY -K

sizes

all

hand.

oil

Snnildiiig maieiial sawed

IIODSDON’S

HOOl*

plank, Shingles andSeantiingol

eonslanllv

*53-', 701 g0

UiukUoMoI

Retail.

Wholesale anti

'll!

Interest.

Fub7dti

LUMBER*

made to order

ASSET.-.;

MISCELLANEOUS'

MERCHANDISE.

I
I

|

COE if-

McCAJLLAR'S,

NO. 11 MARKET SQUARE,
rnoh*

PORTLAND, Me.

dlw

A
,

V

r\A-

A.

MORTON.
~

FWr Sa,e*

OftUc Safe ot .luhu b. MUder’a

n,

Mauutorturers’
™J*®Wefor liaU'oaU,5 Out
3

"spurposu

measuring

in. in helahl

A

t

BLANCHARD.

m

^

